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O tellingen 

1. Het immobiliseren van een homogene katalysator op silica kan resulteren in een selectief en 
duurzaam katalysator systeem dat gemakkelijk en volledig te scheiden is van de producten. 
(Dit proefschrift) 

2. Ieder nadeel (de door-reductie van aldehyde naar het alcohol, aanvankelijk een ongewenste 
bijreactie) heeft z'n voordeel (een volledige conversie van een alkeen direct naar het alcohol 
via een hydroformylering-hydrogenering cascade reactie) (vrij naar Johan Cruijff). (Dit 
proefschrift, hoofdstuk 4) 

3. Het is mogelijk een geïmmobiliseerde homogene katalysator toe te passen in een continu 
systeem zonder activiteit te verliezen t.g.v. decompositie of weglekken van de katalysator. (Dit 
proefschrift, hoofdstuk 5 en 7) 

4. Een continu doorstroomsysteem is bij uitstek geschikt voor gekatalyseerde evenwichtsreacties. 
(Dit proefschrift, hoofdstuk 7) 

5. Het toevoegen van oplosbare liganden als "co-katalysator" teneinde activiteit te induceren met 
een geïmmobiliseerd organometaal complex, is alleen zinvol als men in de producten geen 
metaal én geen ligand aantreft. (Organometallics 1998,17,3063) 

6. De communicatie tussen een Drs. en een Ir. kan na een incubatietijd leiden tot mooie katalyse. 
(Dit proefschrift, hoofdstuk 6) 

7. Soms leveren super-kritische omstandigheden mooie eindresultaten op. (Dit proefschrift, 
hoofdstuk 5) 

8. Het is aan niemand uit te leggen dat je na tien jaar scheikunde studie een assistent-in-
opleiding gaat worden. 

9. De editors van de meest vooraanstaande wetenschappelijke tijdschriften hebben (te)veel macht 
bij de bepaling van de impact van nieuwe vindingen; ze hebben hierdoor een invloed op de 
loop van de wetenschap. 

10. De basis voor toepassingsgericht onderzoek is, per definitie, fundamenteel onderzoek. 

11. Het weghalen van alle klokken uit een instituut is in alle opzichten "tijdrovend" en geenszins 
zinvol. 

12. De Tempelberg komt toe aan degene die hem met iedereen wil delen. 

Stellingen bij het proefschrift "Taylor-made Catalysts Immobilised on Silica" 

Amsterdam, 19 april 2001 Albertus J. Sandee 
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X he immobilisation of homogeneous catalysts; 

an important key towards sustainable chemical 

processes 

Abstract 
The immobilisation of homogeneous catalysts on solid supports may hold an 

important key to the development of selective and sustainable catalytic 

processes. In this chapter the scope of the reported approaches and 

examples are introduced and the perspectives are addressed. Thus far no 

commercial processes involving supported metal complex catalysts have 

been developed; most systems suffered from either metal leaching, low 

selectivity and/or low activity. The basic idea of the current work, described 

in the subsequent chapters, is to develop a general solution to these 

problems. The strategy is directed to the immobilisation of tailor-made 

homogeneous catalysts on silica or silicate derivatives. 



Chapter I 

1.1 Introduction 

The phenomenal growth of both population and prosperity levels world-wide 

is gradually leading to an increase in the demand for energy and consumer goods. The 

results of a number of studies have led to the conclusion that this growth can only 

continue on the longterm if in the next fifty years we improve a factor of twenty in 

efficiency on the use of resources, space and the environment.1 Chemistry is an 

important key to attain this improvement. Not only does sustainable chemistry open 

up long-term perspectives, it also provides an integral framework for economically 

attractive developments, such as the use of alternative resources to replace those that 

are becoming scarcer and more expensive.2 Many current chemical processes, 

however, are not sustainable.3 Especially the production of fine chemicals generally 

entails the production of vast quantities of waste. In future processes, the number of 

synthesis steps should be minimised and the remaining process steps must be 

performed at the highest possible atom economy.4 Transition metal catalysts, along 

with enzyme technology, are important tools in these achievements.5 

1.2 Homogeneous catalysis 

The replacement of stoichiometric chemical conversions with routes based on 

catalysis has already led to the elimination of several environmentally unacceptable 

processes. ' Nowadays, over 50 industrial processes employ homogeneous metal 

catalysts and the numbers are expected to increase even further. Many important 

investigations in homogeneous catalysis in the past decade have revolutionised 

conventional chemical processes, and the potential of homogeneous catalysis in new 

applications is even greater. Some important examples of applied homogeneous 

catalysts include: 1) Cobalt and rhodium catalysed hydroformylation reactions in the 

Shell process, Kuhlman process, Union Carbide process and the Ruhrchemie/-Rhône-

Poulenc process; 2) The nickel catalysed oligomerisation of ethene and the cobalt-

molybdenum metathesis reaction in the Shell Higher Olefin Process; 3) The rhodium 

catalysed synthesis of acetic acid in the Monsanto process; 4) Palladium catalysed 

oxidation of ethene in the Wacker process (Hoechst); 5) Co/Mn/Br catalysed 

oxidation of p-xylene in the Amoco Oxidation process towards the production of 

terephthalic acid. Important fine-chemicals that are produced using homogeneous 

catalysts include Ibuprofen (Celanese), Naproxen (Albemarle), Menthol (Takasago), 

Metalochlor (Novartis) and L-DOPA (Monsanto). 

In a sustainable process, a catalyst system must posses several features. It 

should exhibit high selectivity, since otherwise the cost of purification and the atom 
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economy waste can be prohibitive. The catalyst must have a reasonable activity per 

unit volume of reactor space-time and the cost of the catalyst per unit of product 

should be low. In this respect, homogeneous catalysts afford better possibilities to 

influence the catalyst properties than heterogeneous catalysts because of a far better 

mechanistic understanding of its microscopic processes.8 A key issue, however, of the 

application of a homogeneous catalyst in chemical processes is the cumbersome 

separation of the catalyst from the product.9 In existing processes often applied 

catalyst separation methods include: 1) Precipitation and filtration of the product 

(terephthalic acid production); 2) Distillation of the product (Shell hydroformylation 

process and Monsanto acetic acid process); 3) Destructive catalyst precipitation; 4) 

Extraction (Kuhlmann process, Ruhrchemie/-Rhône-Poulenc process); 5) Stripping 

(1st generation UCC hydroformylation process, Wacker process), while in some 

catalysed processes, in which very high turnovers are obtained, catalysts are not 

removed at all (gasphase polypropene process). The catalyst selectivity achieved and 

the space-time yield realised in most cases still outweigh the extra effort involved in a 

more costly catalyst-product separation. On the contrary, there are a lot of 

investigations focussed on novel methods of immobilisation and reuse of 

homogeneous catalysts.10 In this chapter, we focus on the scope and limitations of 

interesting concepts that have been reported in this field, without the pretention, 

however, to give a complete overview. 

1.3 Aqueous biphasic catalysis 

A possible approach to facilitate the separation of a homogeneous catalyst 

from the products is to apply a water-soluble catalyst in aqueous biphasic systems 

(Figure 1.1). Rhodium© complexes of sulfonated arylphosphines such as the 

trisodium salt of tris-sulfonated-triphenylphosphine have been shown to be effective 

hydrogénation and hydroformylation catalysts.11 A process using the water-soluble 

HRhCO(TPPTS)3 (in which TPPTS is the trisodium salt of triphenylphosphine-m-

trisulfonic acid) catalyst is being commercially applied by Ruhrchemie (Celanese) for 

the hydroformylation of propene and 1-butène.12 Several condensed papers review the 

applications and limitations of aqueous biphasic catalysts and the special role of 

water.13'14'15 

The use of aqueous two-phase catalyst systems, however, is strictly limited to 

substrates that are at least slightly soluble in water. Higher alkenes, an important class 

of compounds for the bulk chemical industry, suffer from very low rates due to mass 

transfer limitations.16 There are several ways to deal with these solubility limitations. 

The first one is the addition of solvents and/or co-solvents.17 A second approach is the 
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addition of surfactants or phase transfer agents to the biphasic reaction mixture. This 

strategy has been adopted successfully to several catalyst systems to facilitate 

carbonylations, C-C-coupling reactions and isomerisation reactions on hydrophobic 

substrates.,-18 The third, most sophisticated approach involves the application of 

amphiphilic catalysts.10 Ligands that have an amphiphilic character can combine the 

advantage of two-phase catalysis, i.e. easy catalyst separation, with a reasonable 

solubilising effect on organic substrates. Fell'9*20 and Hanson21'22 reported the first 

compounds that combine these properties. A remarkable accelerating effect of the 

aggregation of catalytic sites on the catalyst activity was recently reported by Milstein 

and Lahav et al2i Catalytically active Langmuir-Blodgett films of a rhodium complex 

were observed to be highly active in the hydrogénation of carbon-oxygen bonds, 

while the complex in an organic solution exhibited low catalytic activity. 

substrate 

¥ 
catalysis 

catalyst 
recycling 

catalyst 
separation product 

Figure 1.1: Schematic representation of liquid-liquid biphasic catalysis -with 

subsequent catalyst separation. S = substrate, C = catalyst and P = product. 

An alternative approach towards the aqueous phase separation of 

homogeneous catalysts is the extraction/re-extraction method. In this approach, 

homogeneous organic-phase catalysis is followed by the extraction of the metal 

complex into the aqueous phase and subsequent re-extraction in the organic phase 

where it is re-used for the next catalytic run. For many years, the extraction concept 

has been applied industrially in the Du Pont adiponitrile process. In this process the 

nickel arylphosphite catalyst that is explored in the hydrocyanation of butadiene is 

separated from the polar, high-boiling adiponitrile by extraction with cyclohexane. 

A comparable approach has also been used in the Kuhlmann process, which involves 

a hydroformylation reaction using HCo(CO)4 as the catalyst, followed by a catalyst 

recovery procedure via an acidic aqueous extraction and a subsequent basic re-

extraction of the catalyst back into the organic phase. An early study on this approach 

reported the use of cobalt carbonyl complexes containing the diethylamino-

substituted phosphine P(CH2CH2NEt2)3.25 The cobalt complex is extracted into dilute 

mineral acid after the reaction and it is subsequently re-extracted into the organic 

solvent by simply reducing the C02 pressure. Furthermore, the adic/base 
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extraction/re-extraction approach was applied in the hydroformylation of 1 -hexene in 

NMP (N-methylpyrrolidone)26 using a rhodium tris(2-pyridyl)phosphine complex and 

in the highly regioselective hydroformylation of 1-octene using pyridyl and 

diethylamino functionalised BISBI and Xantphos ligands.27,28 

1.4 Non-aqueous biphase catalysis 

Although aqueous biphasic catalysts seem appealing because of the "green" 

image of water, the contact of organic solvents with process water can lead to the 

generation of large volumes of dilute aqueous organic waste streams, which are 

particularly difficult to treat. This environmental concern has stimulated the 

development of new strategies involving non-aqueous biphasic catalysis. These novel 

approaches concern the design of ligands that are highly and selectively soluble in 

specific solvents.29 

1.4.1 Fluorous biphase catalysis 

Horvâth and Râbai have recently introduced a new concept called "fluorous 

biphasic catalysis" in which fluorocarbons are used as a solvent for a homogeneous 

catalyst that is functionalised with highly fluorinated ligands.30 Catalysts have been 

functionalised with phosphine ligands containing teflon-like "ponytails" to impart 

high solubility in fluorocarbon solvents.31 Heating hydrocarbon/fluorocarbon 

mixtures containing these catalysts and organic substrates resulted in a single phase 

which gave rise to effective catalysis for several reactions such as hydrogénation, 

hydroboration, oxidation and hydroformylation.32 After completion of the reaction the 

system can be cooled down to give a phase separation (Figure 1.2). 

substrate 

¥ catalysis 

catalyst 
recycling 

catalyst 
separation 

• 
product 

Figure 1.2: General concept of fluorous biphasic catalysis. Black area represents the fluorous phase, 

white area the organic phase and grey area the homogeneous mixture at elevated temperature. S = 

substrate, C = catalyst and P = product. 
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Further optimisation of this system, i.e. the use of heavier fluorous solvents 

and longer ponytails, will be necessary, however, since significant leaching of 

catalyst and fluorous solvent in the product phase has been observed. For commercial 

applications the high costs and the toxicity of fluorinated solvents might be a limiting 

factor. 

1.4.2 Supercritical carbon dioxide 

Although homogeneous catalysis in supercritical reaction media is considered 

a relatively new field, only gaining wide attention since 1990, it has been around for a 

lot longer. Already in 1913, Ipatiev performed an AICI3 catalysed oligomerisation of 

supercritical ethene. One of the first examples in which supercritical carbon dioxide 

(SCCO2) was used in catalysis, was reported in 1975 by Kramer and Leder who 

patented the isomerisation of n-hexane to methylpentane or dimethylbutane catalysed 

by AlBr3 in a supercritical hexane/CC>2 mixture. The homogeneous catalysis in 

SCCO2, however, has not been the subject of serious study until more recently. ' 

Researchers in this field exhibit the properties of scCCh -such as pressure-dependent 

density, solvent properties, lack of toxicity, nonflammability and miscibility of gases-

many of which have shown to be beneficial in chromatographic and extraction 

applications (for example, commercial coffee decaffeination). The applicability of 

SCCO2 is mainly limited by the solubility of catalysts. Homogeneous catalysts often 

require modification with fluorocarbons in order to increase their solubility in 

scCCh38'39'40 (a notable exception is the use of rhodium trialkylphosphine 

complexes).41 CO2 and fluorocarbons share similar solvent characteristics due to their 

low cohesion energy densities. Recent reports show that homogeneous rhodium 

complexes, containing fluorinated phosphines, catalyse the hydroformylation of 

higher alkenes, such as 1-octene, trans-3-hexene and 2,3-dimethyl-2-butene in 

SCCO2.42'43 Several other homogeneous catalysed reactions, i.e. isomerisations, 

(asymmetric) hydrogénations, hydrosilylations, methathesis, oxidations and several 

C-C bond formation reactions have been performed successfully in scCC>2.35 The use 

of homogeneous catalysts, immobilised on a solid support (see section 1.6) 

overcomes both solubility and catalyst recovery problems.44 Poliakoff et al. utilised 

continuous processes using SCCO2 as the solvent for a wide range of reactions such as 

hydrogénations,45'46 Friedel-Crafts alkylations47 and etherification reactions48 using 

catalysts supported on polysiloxane. 

1.4.3. Ionic liquids 

Another approach to non-aqueous biphasic catalysis makes use of ionic 

liquids.49 The development of these type of materials goes back to 1914 when the 

synthesis was reported of ethylammonium nitrate that was liquid at room 
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50 
temperature.3 Ionic liquids, based on chloroaluminate ions were introduced in 1948 

by Hurley and Wier as bath solutions for electroplating aluminum.51 At the end of the 

1980s, this type of acidic ionic liquids were applied as effective Friedel-Crafts 

catalysts52 and at the same time Fry et al. reported on phosphonium halide melts that 

were used successfully in nucleophilic aromatic substitution reactions.53 The use of 

ionic liquids as solvents for homogeneous transition metal catalysts was described for 

the first time m 1990 by Chauvin et al54 and by Carlin et al55 in the Nickel catalysed 

dimerisation of propene and in the Ziegler-Natta catalysed ethene polymerisation, 

respectively. The main advantage of using ionic liquids to support homogeneous' 

catalysts is that they generally form biphasic systems with many organic solvents, 

which can give rise to a straightforward recovery of homogeneous catalysts. In 

addition, ionic liquids have practically no vapour pressure, which also facilitates the 

separation of the catalyst from the product via distillation.56 Brennecke et al. recently 

showed that organic solvents can also readily be extracted from ionic liquids with the 

sc of scCC-2.57 Recent examples, concerning ionic liquids as solvent for transition 

metal catalysed reactions include; hydrogénations, oxidations, hydroformylations and 

several C-C coupling reactions, mainly using ionic liquids based on imidazolium 

salts. Current limitations of a commercial application of ionic liquids include the 

limited availability and hence high costs of these materials. The production of a 

halogen containing wastestream is recognised as a disadvantage. 

5 Supported liquid phase catalysis 

A method of catalyst immobilisation that lies on the borderline between 

quid/liquid and liquid/solid catalyst separation is the class of the supported liquid 

phase catalysts. After the initial work of Dawson et a/.58 much of the work in this 

ield was explored by the groups of Rony and Roth,59'60 Scholten61'62 and 

jortkjaer.6"34 Supported liquid phase catalysts are prepared by absorbing a catalyst 

n a non-volatile solvent within the pores of an inert support such as silica. The 

'suiting system has the properties of a molecular complex but can be handled like a 

leterogeneous catalyst. The activity, stability and selectivity of these systems are 

lighly dependent of the type of support, the weight percentage and polarity of the 

olvent and the ability of the catalyst to absorb on the support surface.65 This type of 

atalyst systems have been studied in hydrogénation,66 isomerisation67 and 

.ydroformylation reactions68'69 in both liquid phases and gas phases. The leaching of 
catalyst in the product is reported as a disadvantage.7 70 
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1.5.1 Supported Aqueous Phase Catalysis 

A special class of supported liquid phase catalysts; "Supported Aqueous Phase 

Catalysis (SAPC)" was introduced by Hanson and Davis et aln This system involves 

a water-soluble catalyst dissolved in a film of water, adhered to the surface of silica 

particles (Figure 1.3).72 Using this system a-polar substrates that are completely 

insoluble in water, such as 1-heptene and oleic alcohols, were hydroformylated using 

the SAP catalyst.73 Horvâth performed experiments using substrates having different 

solubilities in water and showed that, under optimal conditions, this solubility did not 

influence the catalyst activity (Table 1.1, entries 1-3).74 Hence it was suggested that in 

the SAPC system, catalysis merely takes place at the liquid-liquid interface. 

catalyst 
particle 

jmmobilised 
catalytic phase 

Figure 1.3: Schematic representation of a Supported Aqueous Phase Catalyst. 

The SAPC system was applied in batch and in continuous systems and in both 

cases no leaching of rhodium complex was detected.75 A drawback of the SAPC 

system, however, is its sensitivity towards the water content of the silica support. If 

the water layer is too thin (2.9 wt. %), the activity of the catalyst is a factor of ten 

lower compared to a SAPC containing 9 wt. % of water, which is ascribed to a 

decrease of the catalyst mobility (Table 1.1, entry 4-5). If the water layer becomes too 

thick the substrate has to diffuse into the water layer, or the catalyst has to diffuse to 

the interface. This results in a decrease in catalyst-product contact time leading to 

lower activities. The water content on the support must therefore be optimised. In a 

continuous flow system, however, water clearly leaches from the silica support. In a 

practical application, this should be compensated for by using water-containing 

organic solvents. 
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Most SAP catalysts described in literature are based on rhodium, cobalt and 

platinum/nickel TPPTS and show a low product selectivity in the hydroformylation of 

higher alkenes.14'76'77 The SAPC technique was also applied in enantioselective 

hydrogénation reactions using a ruthenium catalyst.78 The use of ethylene glycol 

instead of water as the liquid polar layer gave rise to an increase from 70% to 95% in 

enantiomeric excess in the asymmetric hydrogénation towards naproxen.79 

Table 1.1 : Hydroformylation performance of SAPC compared to homogeneous and biphasic systems.s" 

Catalyst system Substrate T(°C) TOF (mol.mor'.h"1) 
SAPCa mixture0 100 432/432/396 

homogeneous' mixture0 100 1656/1800/1800 
biphasic" mixture 125 17/5/1 

SAPC (2.9 wt.% H20)d 1-heptene 75 0.75 
SAPC (9 wt.% H20)d 1-heptene 75 72 

homogeneous6 1 -heptene 75 288 

" HRh(TPPTS)3CO, P = 51 bar (H2/CO = 1:1). The substrate was a 1:1:1 mixture of 1-hexene, 1-octene 

and 1-decene. Products, of which TOF's are tabulated in the far-right column are heptanals, nonanals and 

undecanals, respectively. ' HRh(PPh3)3CO in hexane, P = 51 bar (H,/CO = 1:1). "' HRh(TPPTS)3CO, P=7 

bar (H2/CO = 1:1). ' HRh(PPh3)3CO in toluene. P = 7 bar (H2/CO = 1:1). 

1.6 Covalent anchoring onto a polymeric support 

The heterogenisation of homogeneous catalysts to polymeric supports is a 

-ery active area of research. Potentially, this strategy provides the opportunity to 

.ombine the advantages (and at the same time avoiding the disadvantages) of 

homogeneous and heterogeneous catalysts. The use of this chemically and structurally 

:ontrollable heterogenised systems can ultimately lead to the application of tailor-

nade homogeneous catalysts in continuously operating chemical processes (Figure 

1.4). 

The first work published on supported metal complexes involved [Pt(NH3)4]
2+ 

« sulfonated polystyrene (1969).81 After a slow start, the research in this field has 

rapidly expanded; up to several hundreds of papers published annually.69'82'83 

Organic and inorganic polymeric catalyst supports exhibit several differences. 

'ne of the most important differences is the temperature stability. Organic polymeric 

supports are often subject to considerable degradation at ca. 420 K even in the absence 

of oxygen, while the application of an inorganic-supported catalyst is generally limited 

iy the thermal stability of the metal complex rather than that of the support. Another 

ifference is the higher mechanical strength of inorganic oxides in comparison to 

organic polymers. Most inorganic supports are more robust and can stand higher 
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pressures, i.e. when used in columns, and also reduced pressures that can arise during 

rapid evacuation of solvents. The swelling under variable temperatures and solvent 

conditions is another disadvantage of organic polymers since it prohibits the practical 

control of diffusional variables.84 Inorganic supports are also more resilient with 

respect to changes in solvent polarity. 

substrate 

~i 
ggggggg 

heterogen ised 
catalyst 

filter 
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Figure 1.4: Schematic representation of a 

continuous fixed bed reactor using a 

heterogenised catalyst. 

1.6.1 Homogeneous catalysts immobilised on organic supports 

Despite the disadvantages described above, the use of organic polymers as 

supports for organometallic complexes has been widely investigated over the last 

three decades.69 The relative ease of functionalisation and the wide range of physical 

properties, fine-tuned by the degree of cross-linking, have resulted in a hole range of 

functionalised polystyrene (and related polymers) that were applied in the 

immobilisation of transition metal complexes.85 Linear polymers have also been 

applied as support for various homogeneous catalysts.69 Bayer and Schurig showed 

that the immobilisation of homogeneous catalysts onto linear polymers yield catalyst 

systems that show a high solubility in organic solvents. The catalyst recovery, mainly 

performed via ultrafiltration or precipitation, however, is more troublesome. ' An 

interesting novel concept in this field, introduced by Bergbreiter et al, makes use of 

the temperature dependency of the solubility of linear polymers in organic solvents. 

Homogeneous catalysts were tethered to polymers that are soluble at elevated 

temperatures and insoluble at room temperature. Different types of these "smart" 

polymers, i.e. polyethylene, polyalkene oxides, poly(N-isopropylacryl)amines and 

fluoropolymers were functionalised with transition metal complexes and applied in 

catalysis.89 Complete catalyst recycling has been demonstrated in the rhodium 

catalysed hydrogénation and in the palladium catalysed allylic amination reaction. ' 

10 
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Another novel development in the field of homogeneous polymeric catalysis is 

the application of dendrimers as organic soluble support for transition metal 

complexes. ~ This class of compounds enables the use of homogeneous catalysts that 

are separated from the reaction mixture by nano-filtration or precipitation.93 The 

former approach can be performed either batch wise or continuously.94'95 

Figure 1.5: Schematic representation of catalytic sites, immobilised on silica 

grafted organic polymers. 

The disadvantages of the sometimes troublesome recovery of catalysts 

attached to soluble polymers were circumvented by grafting the polymer chain onto a 

rigid inorganic material (Figure 1.5).68'96 Via this route, silica-grafted polymer bound 

catalysts were prepared and successfully used in a continuous flow reactor in the 

hydroformylation of styrene.97,98 Recently also dendrimers were supported onto a 

silica support and used in batch wise rhodium catalysed hydroformylations and 

palladium catalysed Heck reactions.99 

1.6.2 Homogeneous catalysts immobilised on inorganic supports 

For the anchoring of metal complexes on solid oxides one generally utilizes 

the surface hydroxyl groups (silanols) of the support. For many metal compounds, 

however, these groups do not provide a stable linker, particularly if metal complexes 

re organometallic compounds have to be anchored. For this purpose silanols can be 

derivatised with organically substituted alkoxysilanes of the type (RO)3Si-X-L, in 

which L is the ligand to co-ordinate to the transition metals and X is a chemically 

nert spacer. Many compounds of this type are commercially available, for instance 

(RO)3Si-(CH2)3-L (L = NH2, NHCH2CH2NH2, CN), whereas others, such as (RO)3Si-

(CH2)3-PR2 or (RO)3Si-(CH2)3-CH[C(0)CH3]2, can be prepared easily.100'101 

Traditionally, these ligands are anchored to commercially available inorganic 

naterials by a simple condensation reaction between the surface OH groups and the 

11 
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alkoxides of the ligand. Many catalytically active metal complexes, heterogenised via 

this method, have been studied in catalytic processes such as hydrogénations, 

hydroformylations, hydrosilylations and oligimerisations. Preparation and 

performance of such catalyst systems have been extensively reviewed.69'83 
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Scheme 1.1: Hydrolysis and subsequent polycondensation of alkoxysilanes, 

producing silica materials via the sol-gel process. 

An interesting alternative to this conventional method of immobilisation was 

presented by Panster et al. who used the sol-gel process 102,103 The sol-gel process, 

which is an ideal method for catalyst immobilisation because of its diversity and 

mildness, is a straightforward hydrolysis-polycondensation reaction sequence 

(Scheme 1.1). First, hydrolysis of a metal or semi-metal alkoxide precursor forms the 

corresponding hydroxylated analogue. Subsequent condensation between a silica-

alkoxide and a silica-hydroxyl group, or between two silica-hydroxyls results in a 

colloidal mixture of polysilicate oligomers, which is referred to as the "sol". In the 

final stage, polycondensation of these oligomers eventually results in a three-

dimensional polysilicate gel.'04 Blum and Avnir et al. used the sol-gel approach in the 

physical encapsulation of a range of transition-metal complexes.105 These 

heterogenised compounds have been applied in isomerisation,106'107 

hydroformylation'08 and hydrogen transfer reactions109 and in most cases no metal 

leaching was observed. Thus far, however, this approach was merely successful using 

cationic transition-metal complexes. Probably, ionic interactions with the polar 

12 
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surface of the support are involved in the recovery of the catalyst in the polysilicate 

matrix. Hence, it is questionable whether this method is generally applicable. 

Alternatively, immobilised metal complexes are covalently anchored to the 

polysilicate matrix via the (co)condensation of metal complexes of the type [(RO)3Si-

X-L]nML'm (in which L is for instance a phosphino, amino or sulfido-containing 

ligand) and Si(OR)4. The catalyst loading in the silicate matrix can be easily adjusted 

by changing the [(RO)3Si-X-L]nML'm to Si(OR)4 ratio. Very high catalyst loadings 

have been obtained using this sol-gel route.110 Furthermore, the diversity of the sol-

gel immobilisation technique allows the development of organic-inorganic hybrid 

polymers that can be tuned for the required catalytic conditions. Lindner et cd. showed 

that the chemistry in these so called "interphases" offers a way to a subtle 

development of hybrid polymers to suppress the detrimental influence of the 

support. ' ' ' 

In contrast to the well investigated surface heterogenisation methods, less has 

been reported on the immobilisation of metal complexes by sol-gel methods. Most of 

the reported examples include transition metal complexes using the above described 

ligands. A schematic overview of examples of silica immobilised transition metal 

complexes and their application in i.e. hydrogénation,"3 

hydrogénation, 114,115 
asymmetric 

asymmetric transfer hydrogénation,116 hydrosilylation117'118 and 
lydroformylation"1 is listed in chart 1.1. Some of the systems that have been 

prepared were not applied in catalysis yet.119 

^^(CH2)2Si(OMe)3 

43^ - [Ru] 

[Rh] 

hydrogénation 

(MeO)3Si(H2C)3 

_.-NH(CH2)3Si(OEt)3 

hydrogénation 

(EtO)3Si(H2C)3HN 

(MeO)3Si(H2C)3 

hydrogénation 

hydrogénation asymmetric hydrogénation 

(EtO)3Si(H2C)3^ 

asymmetric hydrogénation 

XyljP 

C NH(CH2)3Si(OEt)3 rjr] 

H3C CH3 

[Rh] 
"(CH2)3Si(OMe)3 

,(CH2)3Si(OMe)3 

asymmetric hydrogénation 

transfer hydrogénation 

Chart 1.1 
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-Se(CH2),,Si(OEt)3 

hydrosilylation 

(CH2)6Si(OMe)3 

Ph2P 

hydroformylat ion 

(CH2)2Si(OMe)3 

\ / 
(CH2)2Si(OMe)3 

[Rh] 

hydrosilylation 

Ph2 

A 
[Co-Pd] N (CH2)3Si(OEt)3 

PPh2 M = Rh or Ir 

(MeO)3SiOx(OH2CH2C)OH2C CH2O(CH2CH20),OS!(0Me)3 

CH20(CH2CH20)„OSi(OMe)3 

no catalysis no catalysis 

Chart 1A, continued 

A special class of catalysts, immobilised on inorganic supports, are those that 

are entrapped in the structure of macroporous zeolites.120 Zeolites impose 

environmental conditions that largely differ from those on a "flat" inorganic surface. 

The anionic framework of zeolites and the finite size of the channels and intersections 

can have a major impact on the catalyst activity, product selectivity and substrate 

specificity. In their pioneering study, Huang and Schwartz reported that treatment of 

Linde 13X zeolite with tris (7t-allyl)rhodium yielded a zeolite supported catalyst that 

preferentially hydrogenated lower alkenes above higher alkenes.121 Corbin et al. 

found that this substrate specificity improved upon poisoning unselective rhodium 

sites on the external surface of the zeolite. Hence, it was ensured that the catalyst is 

mainly operating from within the zeolite structure.122 

Zeolite-encapsulated complexes can be prepared in several ways: 1) by 

capturing the complexes in the inorganic framework during the synthesis of the 

zeolite, 2) by a post-synthesis sorption of complexes from either the gas or the liquid 

phase or 3) by a sophisticated complex preparation in the interior of the zeolite.1203 

Entrapped metal carbonyl complexes such as Fe(CO)5,
120a Rh6(CO)i2,

123 and 

Ni(CO)4 are easily obtained via the carbonylation of transition metal exchanged 

zeolite. This kind of supported complexes, however, suffer from metal leaching. 

Moreover, thermal decomposition of the clusters often leads to ill defined systems.125 

The first example of a molecular "ship-in-the-bottle" complex that was quantitatively 

retained in the zeolite support was reported by Herron.126 The complexation of a 
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bisimine-bisalcohol ligand to cobalt exchanged zeolite Y led to the formation of a 

CoSALEN complex inside the supercage of the zeolite that showed a remarkable 

stable performance in catalytic oxidation reactions. Further successful zeolite-

encapsulated (oxidation) catalysts include complexes containing phthalocyanine, 

perfluorophfhalocyanine,128'129 porphyrine130 and bipyridin ligands.131 In all cases an 

increase in catalyst stability was observed due to the isolation of the catalytic sites 

within the framework of the zeolite. In several cases, it was also observed that 

product distributions significantly changed upon immobilisation. 

The developments of novel mesoporous polysilicate solids (MCM-41) 

containing large diameter channels (25-100 Â) has further expanded the abilities of 

immobilised homogeneneous catalysts on ordered inorganic supports. The broad 

channels of MCM-41 allows the penetration of large organic reactants and metal 

complexes through the pores, while the narrow pore size distribution is reported to 

induce a possible shape selectivity. In the last four years MCM-41 has already been 

applied as a catalyst support in reactions including hydrogénations, epoxidations, 

oxidations,136 hydroxylations137 and several C-C coupling reactions.138 A significant 

change in regio and enantioselectivity, induced by MCM-41, was recently reported by 

Johnson et al. in the palladium catalysed allylic alkylation reaction. The recent 

developments towards inorganic materials with chiral helical pores will probably 

stimulate the research in this field even further. ' 

In general, immobilised catalysts are not applied yet in industry. Catalyst 

deactivation due to metal leaching and/or catalyst decomposition presents the major 

bottleneck. 

1.7 Objectives and outline of this thesis 

One of the major challenges in the field of catalysis is the development of 

sustainable processes that combine a good catalytic performance with a facile and 

quantitative catalyst/product separation. In the production of fine-chemicals the 

recycling of catalysts becomes interesting when the costs of immobilisation are 

relatively low and when the system of use is generally and rapidly applicable. 

Industrially, the separation of a homogeneous catalyst from the products is 

predominantly performed by filtration, distillation, destructive catalyst precipitation, 

extraction or stripping. Most of these techniques give rise to catalyst decomposition. 

Furthermore, distillative methods of separation are not suitable for the production of 

fine chemicals because of the high boiling points of the products. A widely 

investigated approach to facilitate catalyst-product separation is the attachment of 

catalysts to a polymeric support (sec 1.6). Up to date, immobilised catalysts of 

industrial importance are still unknown; catalyst deactivation, mostly due to metal 
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leaching and moderate catalyst performances are the major bottlenecks. The objective 

of this work is to develop sustainable catalyst systems that exhibit a high catalyst 

activity and selectivity and that are quantitatively and easily separated from the 

products and reused for numerous turnovers. 

Among the options reported in literature, inorganic materials appear to be the 

most suitable for catalyst immobilisation. Hence, the main strategy of the work, 

described in this thesis, is directed to the immobilisation of tailor-made catalysts on 

silica or silicate derivatives. 

The immobilisation of rhodium-diphosphine complexes, containing a large P-

Rh-P bite-angle, via the "Supported Aqueous Phase" technique, the sol-gel approach 

and via the covalent anchoring to commercially available silica will be investigated 

and these systems are subsequently studied in the hydroformylation of 1-octene. The 

performance of the SAP catalyst, a rhodium complex containing a disulfonated 

diphosphine ligand, will be investigated in successive catalytic runs and the results 

are compared to that of the reported Rh-TPPTS system (Chapter 2). A second 

diphosphine ligand will be equipped with a trialkoxysilane moiety to enable its 

covalent immobilisation to a polysilicate matrix via the sol-gel process. The co-

condensation of this ligand with tetramethylorthosilicate in the presence of the 

rhodium precursor is presented and the application of this system in successive 

hydroformylation runs will be addressed (Chapter 3). The nature of the covalently 

anchored rhodium-diphosphine catalyst and the influence of the support on the 

catalyst are investigated by means of solid state characterisation techniques. Small 

manipulations affecting the catalyst-support system are investigated and the 

application of the supported catalyst system in subsequent hydroformylation, 

hydrogénation and hydroformylation/hydrogenation cascade reactions will be 

stretched. (Chapter 4). Furthermore, the covalently anchored hydroformylation 

catalyst will be tested in a flow-reactor using supercritical carbondioxide as the 

dynamic phase. A continuous process for the hydroformylation of 1-octene is 

investigated using this set-up and the influence of the supercritical carbondioxide on 

the catalyst performance is discussed (Chapter 5). The multi-purpose abilities of the 

hydroformylation catalyst will be studied by its use in a sophisticated "drop-in" 

device. The catalyst will be immobilised in the channels of monoliths that are fixed in 

the blades of a mechanical stirrer. Hydroformylation reactions will be adopted 

successively to different substrates in both organic and aqueous as well as gaseous 

phases using the same batch of catalyst (Chapter 6). 

A tailor-made homogeneous ruthenium-amino-alcohol catalyst for the 

asymmetric transfer-hydrogenation reaction will be described that is covalently 

tethered to silica. An "on-the-bead" catalyst synthesis is reported towards a rapid 

access to a series of supported catalysts of this type. The asymmetric transfer-
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hydrogénation of acetophenone will be applied in subsequent batch-wise runs as well 

as in a continuous process (Chapter 7). 

The application of silica immobilised palladium catalysts will be investigated 

in the allylic alkylation reaction, using a series of silica immobilised palladium-

phosphine complexes. The influence of the morphology of the polysilicate support 

and the effect of silanols on the silica surface is discussed (Chapter 8). 
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J \ stable and recyclable Supported Aqueous Phase 

Catalyst for highly selective hydroformylation of higher 

alkenes 

Abstract 
A highly regioselective supported aqueous phase hydroformylation catalyst is 

presented that is completely and conveniently separated from the products and 

reused in numerous consecutive catalytic cycles. 

catalyst CO CQ 

fPh2H ?Ph2 

Y product/catalyst 
C,H,3 ~~*»o separaten 

Si02' 

This work has been published: A.J. Sandee, V.F. Slagt, J.N.H. Reek, P.C.J. Kamer, P.W.N.M. van 

Leeuwen Chem. Commun. 1999, 17, 1633. 



Chapter 2 

2.1 Introduction 

Hydroformylation is one of the mildest and cleanest methods to produce aldehydes 

and is therefore widely applied in the petrochemical industry. The cleanest and most 

important industrial hydroformylation process is the aqueous biphasic process, developed 

by Ruhrchemie, affording a straightforward separation of the organic products from the 

catalyst. The applicability of this system, however, is strictly limited to substrates that are 

slightly water-soluble, such as propene and but-1-ene.' The industrial hydroformylation of 

higher olefins is carried out in a single, organic phase from which the catalyst is mostly 

separated by extraction, precipitation or distillation, which may result in catalyst 

decomposition. Furthermore, distillative techniques are not suitable for the separation of 

heavier products or fine chemicals because of the high boiling points of the products. 

An interesting novel concept of catalyst immobilisation is the Supported Aqueous 

Phase Catalyst (SAPC).2 In this system the catalyst is immobilised in a thin water layer 

adhered in the pores of a high-surface-area silicate.3 Using this system higher alkenes can 

be converted at a relatively high rate without metal leaching. The regioselectivity, 

however, towards the linear aldehyde of the reported systems thus far is very low and 

surprisingly little has been reported on the recyclability and stability of these systems. 

Virtually all SAP hydroformylation catalysts described in literature are based on rhodium, 

cobalt or platinum/nickel complexes with TPPTS as the ligand.3'6 Only in a single case 

sulfonated diphosphines were examined.7 Diphosphines with a large P-M-P bite angle 

have a beneficial influence on the regioselectivity of homogeneous hydroformylation 

catalysts.8'9 Our group recently reported on the synthesis of a water-soluble ligand with a 

large bite-angle, the disodium salt of 2,7-bissulfonate-4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)-9,9-

dimethylxanthene (Sulfoxantphos) (A), and its use in biphasic hydroformylation 

reactions.10 The high regioselectivity obtained with this ligand stimulated us to investigate 

its performance as a SAPC. 

2.2 Results and discussion 

2.2.1 Complex study 

It was recently shown that the rhodiumhydride HRh(A)(CO>2 (1), the precursor to 

the active species in hydroformylation reactions, was formed quantitatively under a CO/H2 

(1:1) atmosphere in DMSO-d6.'° When 1 is exposed to 1 bar of CO it completely 

transforms to the rhodium dimer [Rh(A)(CO)(u.-CO)]2 (2) (Scheme 2.1), which could be 

isolated and characterised by means of NMR, FT-IR and FAB-MS." The 31P NMR 

spectrum of 2 is consistent with an AA'BB'XX' spin system ('JRHP = 129, 135, 155 and 

164 Hz, 2JRhP = 8 Hz, 'Jpp = 18 Hz, 3JPP = 2 and 5 Hz, see Figure 2.1). 
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Scheme 2.1 : Equilibrium between rhodiumhydride and carbonyl-bridged dimeric species. 

The equilibrium between 1 and 2 can be forced completely to either side by changing 

hydrogen pressure.12 A similar experiment in D20 revealed that the formation of both 1 

and 2 is much slower in aqueous media. 

Silica immobilised 1 was prepared by adding one equivalent of Rh(acac)(CO)2 to a 

suspension of A, impregnated on silica (CPG-240 A), in diethylether under a CO/H2 

atmosphere. The in situ formation of 2 in the resulting mixture was clearly observed using 

NMR techniques. 

i 
10 

i i 
6 4 

measured 
spectrum 

I 
10 

simulated 
spectrum 

Figure 2.1: Observed and calculated 3,P NMR spectrum of [Rh(A)(ti-CO)(CO)]2 (2). 

2.2.2 Catalysis 

Both the novel Rh(A)/SAPC and the known Rh(TPPTS)/SAPC were studied in the 

hydroformylation of 1 -octene. Rh(A)/SAPC is very selective towards the linear aldehyde; 
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a linear to branched aldehyde ratio of 40 was obtained. This is an increase in 

regioselectivity, compared to Rh(TPPTS)/SAPC, of a factor of at least 10 (Table 2.1, 

entries 1 and 11). This proves that indeed ligand A plays a key role in the regulation of the 

regioselectivity in the hydroformylation of immobilised homogeneous catalysts. 

The rate of hydroformylation of 1-octene using Rh(A)/SAPC at 80 °C in toluene as 

the co-solvent was found to be low (~1 turnover per hour; Table 2.1, entry 1 and 2). When 

the catalysis was performed in pure 1-octene, however, the rate increases to a turnover rate 

of 15 per hour (Table 2.1, entry 1 and 3). Interestingly, this large concentration 

dependency was not found for Rh(TPPTS)/SAPC (Table 2.1, entries 11 and 12). We also 

found a 5- to 8-fold increase on performing the catalysis at a temperature of 100 °C 

(turnover rate of 55 and 80 per hour, entries 9 and 13). Under optimised conditions the 

activity of Rh(A)/SAPC and Rh(TPPTS)/SAPC are in the same order of magnitude while 

the high selectivity of the former catalyst is retained. 

Table 2.1: Results from the hydroformylation of 1-octene at 80/100 "C and 50 bar CO/H2 (1:1). 

Entry Catalyst Conversion TOFb Linear to Alkene Linear 

[cycle]3 after 24 hour Branched Isomerisationc Aldehyde0 

(%) ratioc (%) (%) 
1 Rh(A) [1] 7 1 38 1.9 95.6 

2 Rh(A) [2] 28" 1 44 5.7 92.2 

3 Rh(A) [3f 14 15 46 5.0 93.0 

4 Rh(A) [4]e 14 14 42 8.7 89.2 

5 Rh(A) [5]" 12 14 40 8.5 89.3 

6 Rh(A) [6]e 10 13 40 7.7 90.0 

7 Rh(A) [7]' 24f 10 39 7.3 90.3 

8 Rh(A) [8]g 37 44 31 7.0 90.1 

9 Rh(A) [9]8 46 55 31 4.1 92.9 

10 Rh(A) [10]g 48 55 27 5.8 90.7 

11 Rh(TPPTS) [1] 20 15 3 7.4 67.2 

12 Rh(TPPTS) [2]e 3 30 3 12.3 67.2 

13 Rh(TPPTS) [3]g 17 160 3 7.3 70.5 

14 Rh(TPPTS) [4]g 90f 146 2 52.6 33.9 

" Experiments performed at a ligand to rhodium ratio is 10 for Rh(A) and 20 for RhfTPPTS), 

catalysis performed at 80 "C and 50 bar CO/H2 in 15 ml toluene as a co-solvent using 1 ml of 1-

octene. b Average turnover frequencies were calculated as mol aldehydefmol catalys1' )(h' ) . ' 

Determined by means of GC-analysis using decane as an internal standard. Conversion after 96 

hours. " Catalysis performed in 15 ml 1-octene at 80 "C. Conversion after 72 hours. g Catalysis 

performed in 15 ml 1-octene at 100 "C. 
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The product/catalyst separation efficiency of the SAPC's was examined on 

performing recycling experiments (Table 2.1). Rh(A)/SAPC could be recycled numerous 

times without deterioration of the catalyst performance (entries 1-10). The selectivity 

towards the linear aldehyde remained high during all experiments and the decrease in rate 

of hydroformylation is very small (at 100 °C we even observe a small increase in rate in 

successive runs).13 This indicates that ligand A retains the rhodium quantitatively on the 

support which is confirmed by rhodium analysis, performed on the product, by means of 

I.C.P. Atomic Emission Spectroscopy. No traces of rhodium were detected in the product 

phase of any of the SAPC experiments (detection limit; 1 ppm). In contrast, 

Rh(TPPTS)/SAPC showed a drop in catalyst performance after three catalytic runs (Table 

2.1, entries 11-14). In the fourth cycle, over 50 percent of the 1-octene isomerised and the 

linear-to-branched ratio drops to 2. The Rh(A)/SAPC is thus far more robust then the 

TPPTS based SAPC; Rh(A)/SAPC could be recycled over at least three weeks, showing 

no deterioration of the catalyst performance whereas under similar conditions 

Rh(TPPTS)/SAPC shows a strong reduction in hydroformylation performance after three 

days. 

Importantly, Rh(A)/SAPC is stable in the absence of substrate as it can be 

transformed into the dimer [Rh(A)(p-CO)(CO)]2 which is stable over weeks when 

properly stored under 1 bar of CO. The reversible switching between the catalytically 

active species 1 and the stable dimeric species 2 in between two consecutive catalytic runs 

did not influence the catalytic performance. 

2.3 Conclusion 

We can conclude that the introduction of rigid bidentate diphosphines with a large 

'natural' bite angle in the Supported Aqueous Phase Catalysis improves the 

regioselectivity towards the linear aldehyde enormously compared to the SAPC's known 

thus far. The application of A in SAP catalysed hydroformylation gives a 100 percent 

retaining of the catalyst activity and selectivity in at least 10 cycles. To the best of our 

knowledge this Supported Aqueous Phase Catalyst is the first example of an immobilised 

homogeneous catalyst that is highly selective and robust and shows no metal leaching in 

numerous consecutive catalytic runs. Since the catalyst activity is lowered with a factor of 

20 with respect to the homogeneous system this concept does not satisfy the demands for 

an industrial application however. 
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2.4 Experimental Section 

Synthesis of [Rh(Sulfoxantphos)(ji-CO)(CO)]2 

A solution of 20 mg (0.078 mmol) Rh(acac)(CO)2 and 61 mg (0.078 mmol) Sulfoxantphos 

in 1.5 ml DMSO was purged with CO/H2 (1:1) for 10 minutes and stirred for 18 hours. 

The yellow solution was purged for 10 minutes with CO and stirred for another 18 hours. 

A yellow precipitate was formed when 10 ml of THF was slowly added. The yellow 

powder was collected by filtration, washed with THF and dried under a gentle stream of 

CO. The product was stored under a CO atmosphere (yield; 54.3 mg, 74%). 31P{H} NMR 

(121 MHz, [D6]DMSO, 20°C, reference to external H3P04): 8 = 2.0 and 8.0 (see text for 

details). *H NMR (300 MHz, [D6]DMSO, 20°C, TMS): Ô = 7.86 (br.d, 4H, ArH), 7.34-

6.49 (m, 44H, ArH), 1.92 (s, 3H, CH3), 1.40 (s, 3H, CH3). FT-IR (KBr): v = 1968 cm-1 

(C=0), 1733 cm"1 (u.-C=0). FAB(+)MS: m/z(%): 1882(1)[M+], 1803(3)[M+-Na-2(CO)], 

918(76)[(M+-2(Na))/2]. 

Preparation of Rh(Sulfoxantphos)/SAPC 

Sulfoxantphos was impregnated on CPG-240 Â using a literature procedure. One 

equivalent of Rh(acac)(CO)2 was added to a suspension of Sulfoxantphos/CPG-240Â in 

diethylether. The suspension was purged with CO/H2 (1:1) for 10 minutes. During this 

period the solution discolored and the silica turned yellow. The suspension was stirred for 

18 hours and subsequently purged with CO for 10 minutes and stirred for another 18 

hours. The SAPC was collected by filtration and partly dissolved in CO-saturated DMSO-

dfi. 'P NMR experiments clearly showed the formation of 2. 

Catalyst preparation 

The Rh(Sulfoxantphos)/SAPC precursor was prepared by mixing 1 g of CPG-240Â to a 

solution, containing approximately 3xl0"5 mol Rh(acac)(CO)2 and 3xl0"4 mol A in 10 ml 

of MeOH on mechanically stirring for lh. The MeOH was removed in vacuo until a free 

flowing, pink silica remained. Rh(TPPTS)/SAPC was prepared according to a literature 

procedure. 

Catalysis procedure 
A stainless steel 50 ml autoclave, equipped with a mechanical stirrer, a substrate vessel, a 

cooling spiral and a sample outlet, was charged with 1 g of the SAPC in 10 ml toluene. 

The suspension was incubated for 1 hour at 80°C under 20 bar CO/H2 (1:1). A mixture of 

1 ml 1-octene and 1 ml decane in 3 ml toluene was added and the CO/H2 pressure was 
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brought to 50 bar. Catalyst runs of 24 hours were performed. The autoclave was cooled 

down to 15°C and the pressure was reduced to 2 bar. With the small overpressure the 

liquid was slowly removed from the catalyst with a 1.2 mm syringe. After the catalyst was 

washed with 5 ml toluene, 10 ml of toluene was added and the pressure was brought to 20 

bar. Finally the mixture was heated to 80°C and the next cycle was performed. 

2.5 References and notes 

' E.G. Kuntz Chemtech 1987. 570. 
2 J.P. Arhancet, M.E. Davis. J.S. Merola, B.E. Hanson Nature 1989, 339, 454. 
3 M.E. Davis Chemtech 1992, 498. 
4 J.P. Arhanchet, M.E. Davis, B.E. Hanson J. Catal. 1991, 129, 100. 
5 W.A. Herrmann, C.W. Kohlpainter Angew. Chem. Int. Ed. Engl. 1993, 32, 1524. 
6 M.S. Anson, M.P. Leese, L. Tonks, J.M.J. Williams J. Chem. Soc, Dalton Trans. 1998, 3529. 
71.Toth, 1. Guo, B.E. Hanson J. Mol. Catal. 1997, 116, 217. 
H C.P. Casey, G.T. Whiteker, M.G. Melville, L.M. Petrovich, J.A. Gavey, D.R. Powell J. Am. Chem. Soc. 

1992, 114,5535. 
9 a) M. Kranenburg, Y.E.M, van der Bürgt. P.C.J. Kamer, P.W.N.M, van Leeuwen, K. Goubitz, J. Fraanje 

Organometallics 1995. 14, 3081. b) L. A. van der Veen, M.D.K Boele, F.R. Bregman, P.C.J. Kamer, 

P.W.N.M. van Leeuwen, K. Goubitz, J. Fraanje, H. Schenk, C. Bo J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1998, 120, 11616. 
10 M. Schreuder Goedheijt, P.C.J. Kamer, P.W.N.M. van Leeuwen J. Mol. Catal., 1998. 134, 243. 

" B.R. James, D. Mahajan, S.J. Rettig, G.M. Williams Organometallics 1983. 2, 1452. 

'" A. Castellanos-Paéz. S. Castillón, C. Claver, P.W.N.M. van Leeuwen, W.G.J, de Lange Organometallics 

1998, /7. 2543. 

We also observed this increase in rate of hydroformylation in successive catalytic runs in the biphasic 

Rh(A) system (reference 10). We suggest that at this temperature remaining catalytically inactive species are 

slowly transformed in the active form (the inactive species is most probably the carbonyl bridged rhodium 

dimer). 

'4J.P. Arhanchet, M.E. Davis. J.S. Merola, B.E. Hanson J. Catal. 1990, 121, 327. 
15 Water content on the SAPCs was 4 weightpercent (thermogravimetically determined). 
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3 
A robust, environmentally benign catalyst for highly 

selective hydroformylation* 

Abstract 
A very selective hydroformylation catalyst is reported that is 

completely and conveniently separated from the product and 

is reused in numerous cycles. It consists of a rhodium 

complex, containing a diphosphine with a large natural P-

Rh-P bite-angle that is covalently anchored in a silica matrix 

via the sol-gel process. 
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Chapter S 

3.1 Introduction 

The hydroformylation of olefins to aldehydes is an important example of an efficient 

and clean process, because of its potentially 100 percent atom economy.1 In the industrial 

production of C4 and C5 aldehydes, where regioselectivity towards the more valuable linear 

aldehyde product is critical, rhodium triphenylphosphine complexes are used as catalysts. 

Separation of the products from the catalyst is mainly performed by extraction, distillation or 

catalyst precipitation, which often results in catalyst decomposition. Furthermore, distillative 

techniques are not suitable for the separation of heavier products or fine chemicals because of 

the high boiling points of the products. 

The use of an aqueous biphasic system, in which the water phase contains the 

dissolved catalyst, affords a straightforward separation of the organic products. To this end, a 

process using the water soluble HRhCO(TPPTS)3 catalyst has been developed by 

Ruhrchemie/-Rhône-Poulenc for the hydroformylation of propene. This process meets all the 

requirements for an environmentally benign process. The applicability of the aqueous biphasic 

system is, however, strictly limited to substrates that are slightly water soluble, such as 

propene and but-1-ene. 

A widely investigated approach to facilitate catalyst-product separation is the 

attachment of the catalyst to a polymeric support. Immobilised catalysts of industrial 

importance are still unknown, however; metal leaching4 and low catalyst selectivity are the 

insurmountable problems. 

n Si(OR)4 * 4n H20 +. n Si(OH)4 + 4n ROH >• polysilicate 

The hydroformylation catalyst that is presented in this chapter is covalently anchored 

to a silicate matrix using the sol-gel technique.5 This material can be prepared by a 

cocondensation of tetraalkoxysilanes and functionalised trialkoxysilanes. The sol-gel 

technique is an ideal method to immobilise catalysts because of its diversity and its mildness 

(recently lipases were successfully immobilised using the sol-gel technique). The few 

examples, however, of sol-gel immobilised hydroformylation catalysts reported so far (see 

Chapter 1, section 1.6) show considerable amounts of metal leaching and low selectivity of 

the catalyst. 

3.2 Results and discussion 

3.2.1 Catalyst preparation 

Diphosphines with a large natural P-M-P bite angle have a beneficial influence on the 

regioselectivity of homogeneous hydroformylation catalysts. In our group Xanthene based 
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ligands (P-M-P ~ 110°) were especially designed for this purpose.'2 Overall selectivities of 93 

percent to the linear aldehyde were obtained.lj A novel Xanthene-based ligand, N-(3-

trimethoxysilane-«-propyl)-4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)-phenoxazine (Siloxantphos) A (Chart 

3.1), was synthesised that was immobilised as a rhodium-diphosphine complex in a sol-gel. 

/~Vpp h 2 

(MeO)3SK ' N ' O 

^ // 

O PPh2 

(EtO)3Si' NH N 

-PPh2 

Chart 3.1 

On stirring a solution of A, [Rh(acac)(CO)2] and tetramethyl-orthosilicate (TMOS) in 

THF/H20 we found the formation of the cationic complex [Rh(A)CO]+ 1, immobilised in the 

silica (Scheme 3.1; detailed investigations concerning this process and the influence of the 

support on the catalytic performance will be addressed in Chapter 4). 

(MeO>3Si~~o£ 

CO 
[Rh(acac)(COM ^ P ^ I O-

• (MeO)iSi—O? Rh 3 > ' ^O-

Si(OMe)4/H2C> 
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\ l 

P 

1 

CO/H, 
\^M 

H 

• ' M 
Ol Rh-CO 

P" I 
CO 

Scheme 3.1: Schematic illustration of the preparation of sol-gel immobilised 

[HRh(Siloxanlphos)(CO)J. 
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Interestingly the gelation of these mixtures takes place within one hour without using 

any additive to catalyse the polycondensation of the silica monomers. This suggests that the 

rhodium-Xanthenediphosphine complex acts as a catalyst in this process (the same mixture 

without A has a gelation time of about 7 days, even in the presence of a large excess of 

acetylacetone). 

System 1 was characterised by means of solid state 3IP MAS NMR and FT-IR, and it 

was found that both the phosphorus chemical shift and the carbonyl vibration were in good 

agreement with the fully characterised (homogeneous) complexes 2(OTf) = [Rh(B)CO](OTf) 

and 2(BF4) = [Rh(B)CO](BF4) (in which B = 9,9-dimethyl-4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)-

xanthene (Chart 3.1), (Table 3.1).14 

Table 3.1: Identification of immobilised [Rh(A)CO]' f I) compared with homogenous 

analogues" 

1 2(OTf) 2(BF4) 

'PNMR 

8 ppm (Jp.Ri) 

FT-IR 

v(CO)(cm') 

38 (br)1 

2011 

36(brf 

37.4 (d, 122 Hz)c 

2003 

37.2(d,122Hz)c 

1998 

" For more details see experimental section. Obtained by means of solid state " P 

MAS NMR, Jp.M too small for detection in the solid state. ' Obtained by means of 

liquid state31 PNMR. 

X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) qualitatively identified the elements in 1, and 

the characteristic electron binding energies compared well with those of 2(BFzt) (Table 3.2). 

Table 3.2: Qualitative XPS identification of the elements present in [Rh(A)COJ+ 

immobilised via the sol-gel technique using [Rh(B)CO]+(BF)4 as a reference compound. 
The observed binding energies are given.  

Elements Binding energies (eV) 

[Rh(A)COr in sol-gel [Rh(B)COr(BF) 

134.1 

191.5 

287.1 

311.2 

315.1 

536.4 

687.1 

Sl2p 107.9 

P?P 137" 

B,s -
Cls 289.3 

RhM 312.9 

Rh,d 317.4 

N ls 404.1 

ols 537.2 

Fis -

" Veiy weak signal 
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Furthermore, we evidenced that rhodium is present purely in the oxidation state (I). The 

binding energies of the rhodium 3d electrons in 1 were found to be 312 and 317 eV with a 

relative intensity of 3.3 and 2. For 2(BF4) similar binding energies of 311 and 316 eV were 

found with a relative intensity of 3.2 and 2 (Figure 3.1). This is in good agreement with two-

level-degenerated energy levels of the rhodium-3d electrons found for rhodium(I)-

compounds.15 No traces of metallic rhodium(O) were found in the samples. 

[Rh(B)CO](BF), 

[Rh(A)CO]* in sol-gel 

300 302 304 306 308 310 312 314 316 316 

Eb(Rh', 3d)/eV 

Figure 3.1: Binding energy of Rhodium 3d electrons by means 

of X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy. 

The porous nanostructure of the functionalised silica 1 was visualised by means of 

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) (Figure 3.2 A). From the TEM experiments, which 

were performed without using staining techniques, it was concluded that no clustered rhodium 

particles were present in the material.16 This substantiates the results obtained from the XPS 

experiments. 

Figure 3.2 A: Electron micrograph of an aqueous suspension of sol-gel immobilised 

[Rh(A)CO] '. Bar represents 100 ran. B: The X-ray structure of [Rh(B)CO](BF4) (2) 

(liydrogens and (BF4)-counterion are omitted for clarity). Some key bond distances 

and angles are: Rh-Pl= 2.266(11) A: Rh-P2= 2.282(11) Â; Rh-01= 2.126(3) À; 

Rh-C(0)= 1.798(5) Â; Pl-Rh-P2= 164.42(4)": OI-Rh-C(0)= 175.33(19)°: Ol-Rh-

Pl= 83.41(8)°: 01-Rh-P2= 83.68(8)°.'7 
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The crystal structure of 2(BF4) shows that in the cationic complex the Xanthene ligand 

coordinates in a tridentate fashion with the phosphines in a /raw-coordination and the ether 

oxygen as a hemilabile donor atom (rhodium-oxygen distance is 2.126(3) Â) (Figure 3.2 B).17 

This POP-chelate coordination on rhodium, earlier found for l,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)-3-

oxapentane, is likely an important stabilising factor for the complex during the sol-gel 

process.6 

3.2.2 Catalysis 

The catalytic performance of 1 in the hydroformylation of 1 -octene was studied in a 

batch process using 1 gram of polysilicate, containing 1*10° mol rhodium and l*10"4mol A 

in the presence of 1 ml n-propanol (the effect of the alcohol will be addressed in Chapter 4). 

Table3.3: Results from the hydroformylation of 1-octene at 80°C and 50 bar CO/H:. 

Catalyst Conversion TOF Linear Branched Alkene «-aldehyde Linear to Rh 

(cycle)'1 (%) aldehyde' aldehyde0 isomerisation1"' hydrogénation" branched leachingd 

(%) (%) (%) (%) ratio1' (%) 
1 KD 69 35 92.8 3.0 1.7 2.5 32 <1 

2 1(2) 69 36 94.1 2.7 2.0 1.2 36 <1 

3 1(3) 69 36 94.0 2.7 2.3 1.0 35 <1 

4 1(4) 67 35 94.5 2.7 2.2 1.3 35 <1 

5 1(8) 63 33 95.0 2.6 2.0 0.5 37 <1 

6 Ie 92 32f 95.5 2.3 1.6 0.6 43 <1 

7 1B 63 287 95.5 2.4 1.9 0.3 40 <1 

8 Rh(acac)(CO)2 

in sol-gelh 

64 175 26.3 16.3 57.4 0.0 1.6 >50% 

9 A/ 

Rh(acac)(CO)2 

homogeneous 

19 283 93.3 2.9 3.7 0.0 32 

10 3 72 119 70.0 28.9 1.0 0.1 2.4 <1 

" Ligand to Rhodium ratio is 10. catalysis performed in toluene/n-propanol 13/1 using 1 ml of 1-octene. '' Initial turnover 

frequencies were calculated as (mol aldehyde)(mol catalyst)'1 h~' at 10-20 percent conversion. c Determined by means of GC-

analysis using decane as an internal standard. d Determined by means of Atomic Emission Spectroscopy. ' 3 ml of 1-octene.! 

Average turnover frequency. s In 14 ml I-octene and 1 ml n-propanol. h No ligand used. 
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The selectivity of 1 was found to be as high as 93% towards the linear aldehyde, which 

is similar to that of the homogeneous catalysed reaction (Table 3.3, entries 1 and 9). In the 

absence of the Xanthene ligand the selectivity to the linear aldehyde is lowered dramatically 

to 26% (Table 3.3, entry 8). The high selectivity of 1 is induced by the large natural P-Rh-P 

bite angle. This was proven on comparing A (bite-angle 108° in 1') with a ligand having a 

much smaller bite angle (93°): Af-(3-triethoxysilane-w-propyl)-AryV'-bis(2-

(diphenylphosphino)ethyl)-urea (C) (Chart 3.1).'9 This ligand was sol-gel processed in the 

same way as A (Scheme 3.1) and immobilised. [Rh(C)CO]+ (3) was subsequently tested in the 

hydroformylation of 1 -octene. The linear-to-branched product ratio using 3 is 15 times lower 

than it is for 1 (Table 3.3, entry 10). This proves that indeed the large P-Rh-P bite-angle, as 

we already reported for the homogeneous systems, plays a key role in the regioselectivity of 

immobilised systems. 

The recyclability of catalyst 1 was studied by performing a series of consecutive runs 

(Table 3.3, entries 1-5). We observed no deterioration of the catalytic performance in at least 

8 cycles. The linear-to-branched ratio remained very high during all experiments and only 2 

percent isomers of 1 -alkene was formed. The decrease in rate in successive catalytic cycles is 

very small, indicating that ligand A retains the rhodium quantitatively in the solid state. This 

is confirmed by rhodium analysis on the product by means of Atomic Emission Spectroscopy. 

No rhodium traces were detected in any of the experiments using 1 and 3. 

Compound 1 is remarkably stable under catalytic conditions. We were able to use the 

catalyst for more than two weeks without loss in activity and selectivity. Even a three-day run, 

leaving only a few percent of the substrate unconverted, does not affect the performance of 1 

(Table 3.3, entry 6). This long term stability indicates that very high turnover numbers can be 

achieved with this system. 

0 20 time 40 60 

0.0378X- 5.2747 

R2 = 0.9946 

Figure 3.3: Plot of logarithm of the 1-octene concentration in 

time during the hydroformylation reaction. 
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The rate of hydroformylation of 1-octene using 1 has a first order dependency in 

substrate concentration and the exact rate under these specific conditions was determined at 

0.038*[octene] (Figure 3.3). As a consequence we found a high rate of hydroformylation 

when the reaction was performed in pure octene (initial turnover rate of 287 (molXmol"1)!«-"1) 

(Table 3.3, entry 7). This rate is about the same as that of the homogeneous catalysed reaction 

(283 (mol)(mor')hr"') which was performed in toluene (Table 3.3, entry 9). 

3.3 Conclusion 

Complex 1 is the most selective immobilised hydroformylation catalyst up to date. 

Using 1, the almost ideal situation is reached that a product, which may have any boiling point 

or polarity, is isolated in 95% purity after only one simple filtration. Moreover, this system is 

one of the first examples of a heterogenised catalyst that is free of metal leaching. These 

features make this novel catalyst an interesting candidate for the application in the fine 

chemistry, although the catalyst activity is reduced with a factor of 8 compared to the 

homogeneous system. Waste streams are expected to be relatively small because: (1) we find 

only small amounts of side products, (2) there is no solvent needed and (3) the catalyst is 

stable for a long time and shows no metal leaching. It can be concluded that 1 is an interesting 

environmentally benign system for the selective hydroformylation towards linear aldehydes. 

3.4 Experimental Section 

Materials 

4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)phenoxazine20, 9,9-dimethyl-4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)-xanthene 

(B) ~ and bis(2-(diphenylphosphino)ethyl)-ammoniumchloride21 were synthesised according 

to literature procedures. 1-octene was purified over neutral alumina prior to its use. All other 

chemicals were purchased commercially and used without further purification. Solvents were 

dried prior to their use. Hexane, pentane, diethyl ether, THF, toluene and benzene were 

distilled from sodium. Dichloromethane and triethylamine were distilled from 

calciumhydride. All solutions and solvents not stated above were degassed under argon prior 

to their use. All reactions were performed under Schlenk conditions. 

Analytical Techniques 

NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AMX 300 or DRX 300 spectrometer. Chemical 

shifts are in ppm relative to TMS as external standard unless else stated. Solid state 31P MAS 

NMR chemical shifts are relative to NH4H2P04 (at 0.8 ppm). The correct pulse delays were 

determined at 20 sec for the 31P MAS NMR. It was spinned at a rate of 10.000-11.000 Hz. FT-

IR spectra were obtained on a Bio-Rad FTS-7 spectrophotometer. Mass spectra (FAB) were 

recorded on a JEOL JMS SX/SX 102A. Elemental Analysis were performed on a Elementar 
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Vario EL apparatus (Foss Electric). XPS spectra were obtained with a VG Escalab 200 

spectrometer equipped with an Al Koc source and a hemispherical analyzer connected to a five 

channel detector. Measurements were carried out at 20 eV pass energy. Charging was 

corrected for by using the Cls peak (284.6 eV) as a reference. Samples were ground and 

pressed in indium foil which was placed on an iron stub. The XPS spectra have been fitted 

with a VGS program fit routine and with XPSPEAK software version 3.1. Grids used in 

TEM-experiments were prepared as outlined below. One drop of an aqueous 0.1% suspension 

of the [Rh(A)CO] containing silica was gently transferred to a Formvar covered copper grid. 

After approximately 1 minute the solution was drained with filter paper. The sample was then 

air dried for 16 hours. The grids were examined on a Philips TEM 201 Microscope (60 kV). 

GC samples were measured on an Interscience Mega2 apparatus, equipped with a DBI 

column, length 30 m, inner diameter 0.32 mm, film thichness 3.0 um, and an F.I.D. detector. 

Synthesis of N-(3-trimethoxysilane-n-propyl)-4,5-bis(diphenyIphosphino)-phenoxazine 

(A) 

A solution of 500 mg 4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)phenoxazine (0.907 mmol) in 5 ml 

dimethylformamide was added to a suspension of 44 mg (1.833 mmol) NaH in 5 ml 

dimethylformamide. The orange mixture was stirred 90 minutes at 70 °C. 362 mg (1.819 

mmol) trimethoxysilane-n-propylchloride was added at room temperature. The mixture was 

stirred 18 hours at 70 °C. The brown-yellow suspension was filtered and the solvent was 

removed under reduced pressure. The product was washed with several portions of pentane 

until a white powder was obtained. Solvent and impurities were removed in vacuo (1.10" bar) 

at 60°C for 18 hours (Yield 76.9%). Mp 138 °C (dec). 'H NMR (300 MHz, CDC13): 5 = 7.20 

(m, 20H; ArH), 6.66 (t, 2H, 3J = 7.9 Hz; CP-CH-CH), 6.49 (d, 2H, 3J = 1.0 Hz; CH-CH-CH), 

5.97 (dd, 2H, 3J = 1.6, 7.8 Hz; CH-CH-CC), 3.61 (s, 9H; CH3-O), 3.49 (t, 2H, 3J = 16.6 Hz; N-

CH2), 1.80 (m, 2H, 3J = 8.1 Hz; CH2-CH2-CH2), 0.72 (t, 2H, 3J = 8.0 Hz; Si-CH2). 3 1 P { ' H } 

NMR (121.4 MHz, CDCI3, versus H3PO4): ô =-18.5. 13C{'H} NMR (75.5 MHz, CDCI3): 8 = 

146.7 (t; CO), 136.8 (t, J(P,C) = 12.8 Hz; PC), 133.5 (t, J(P,C) = 10.5 Hz; PCÇH), 132.9 

(CN), 128.0 (CH), 127.9 (CH), 124.9 (CH), 124.4 (t, C), 123.5 (CH), 111.6 (CH), 50.4 (CH3-

O), 46.6 (CH2-N), 17.7 (CH2-CH2-CH2), 5.8 (CH2-CH2-Si). 29Si{'H} NMR (59.6 MHz, 

CDCI3): 5 = -43. FT-IR (KBr): 3058 cm-1 (w), 2940 cm'1 (w), 2839 cm"1 (w), 1553 cm"1 (m), 

1461 cm"1 (s), 1417 cm"1 (s), 1377 cm"' (m), 1226 cm"1 (m), 1087 cm"1 (s), 696 cm"1 (s). Exact 

mass (FAB): 714.2353 [M+l] (calcd. C42H42N02P2Si: 714.2358). Anal. Calcd. For 

( «H41N02P2Si.H20: C, 68.93; H 5.92; N, 1.92. Found: C, 69.08; H, 5.70; N, 1.76. 

Synthesis of N-(3-triethoxysilane-n-propyl)-N',N'-bis(2-(diphenylphosphino)ethyl)-urea 

(C) 
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416.9 mg (0.943 mmol) bis(2-(diphenylphosphino)ethyl)-ammoniumchloride was dissolved in 

10 ml dichloromethane. 10 ml 0.1 M NaOH was added and the mixture was vigorously stirred 

at room temperature for 10 minutes. The organic layer was dried on MgSC>4 and the water 

traces were removed by a 3-fold azeotropic distillation with 3 ml of toluene. The residue was 

dissolved in 10 ml of dichloromethane and 243 mg (1.132 mmol) triethoxysilane-n-

propylisocyanate was added to the solution. The mixture was stirred at room temperature for 

18 hours. Solvent and impurity were removed in vacuo (60°C/1.105 bar for 18 hours). The 

product is a colorless oil (yield: 75.8%). 'H NMR (300 MHz, CDC13): 8 = 7.40-7.26 (m, 20H, 

arH), 4.00 (t, 1H, NH), 3.81 (q, 6H, 3J= 7.0 Hz, O-CH2), 3.23 (q, 4H, l / = 9.1 Hz, CH2-CH2-

P), 3.08 (q, 2H, V= 5.9, 7.0 Hz, CH2-CH2-P), 2.27 (m, 4H, J=8.1 Hz, CP-CH2), 1.47 (m, 2H, 

J= 7.4 Hz, CH2-CH2-CH2), 1.22 (t, 9H, J= 7.1 Hz, CH3-CH2), 0.55 (m, 2H, 3J= 8.5 Hz, CHj-

Si). 3IP{'H} NMR (121.4 MHz, CDC13, versus H3PO4): 5 = -20.5. I3C{ 'H} NMR (75.5 MHz, 

CDC13):5 = 156.8 (CO), 137.5 (d,J(P,C) = 12.8 Hz; PC), 132.4 (d, J(P,C) = 18.9 Hz; 

PCÇH), 128.6 (PC-CH-CH-ÇH), 128.4 (d, J(P,C) = 6.8 Hz; PC-CH-ÇH), 58.2 (CH3-£H2), 

44.7 (d, J(P,C) = 24.9 Hz; £H2-CH2-P), 43.1 (CNH), 27.3 (d, J(P,C)= 15.1 Hz; CH2-P), 23.4 

(CH2-CH2-CH2), 18.12 (CH3). FT-IR (KBr): 3365 cm"1 (m), 3058 cm"1 (w), 2976 cm-1 (s), 

2927 cm"1 (s), 1634 cm"' (s), 1526 cm"1 (s), 1107 cm"1 (s), 1079 cm"1 (s), 742 cm"1 (s), 697 cm" 
1 (s). Exact mass (FAB): 689.3043 [M+l] (calcd. C38H5i04N2SiP2: 689.3015). Anal. Calcd. 

For C38H5o04N2P2Si.0.5H20: C, 65.40; H, 7.37; N, 4.01. Found: C, 65.21; H, 7.32; N 3.84. 

Synthesis of |Rh(B)CO](BF4) 

242 mg (0.4182 mmol) Xantphos was added to a clear yellow solution of 80 mg (0.2094 

mmol) [Rh(u.-Cl)(CO)2]2 in 5 ml EtOH. An orange precipitate was formed. This was collected 

by filtration and washed with EtOH and Et20 (yield 78.5%). The orange compound was 

dissolved in dichloromethane and 63.6 mg (0.3267 mmol) AgBF4 was added. A white 

precipitate was filtered off and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The yellow 

solid compound was recrystallised from dichloromethane/pentane (yield 92.6%). (The triflate 

analogue was synthesized according to the same procedure). 3IP NMR (121.4 MHz, CDC13, 

versus H3P04); 5 37.2 (d, JP.Rh = 121 Hz); 'H NMR (300.0 MHz, CDC13): 5 1.81 (s, 6H, 

2Me), Ô 7.66-7.54 (m, 24H, ArH), Ô 7.88 (dd, 2H, ArH); FT-IR (KBr): 1997.8 cm"1 v(CO); 

Exact mass (FAB): 709.0942 [M] (calcd. For C40H32O2P2Rh: 709.0923); Anal. Calcd. For 

C40H32O2P2Rh. BF4. 0.5CH2C12: C 57.99, H 3.97. Found: C 58.68, H 3.90. 

Synthesis of polysiloxane-bound [Rh(A)CO]+ 

A mixture of 5 mg (0.01946 mmol) Rh(acac)(CO)2 and 138,7 mg (0.1946 mmol) 

Siloxantphos was dissolved in 6 ml THF. 2 ml H20 and 2 ml TMOS were subsequently added 

and a red-brown two-phase system formed. MeOH was added until a clear red-brown solution 

was formed. Gelation took place within 1 hour. After 36 hours the gel was carefully dried 
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under reduced pressure. The dried gel was powdered and thoroughly washed with MeOH, 

THF and Et20. The resulting pink-red silica's were stored at -20°C. FT-IR (KBr); v(CO) 2011 

cm"', 31P MAS NMR (121.4 MHz, versus NH4H2P04 = 0.8ppm); 5 38 br (some phosphine 

oxide (8 26) br and protonated phosphine (5 51)). 

Catalysis procedure 

The recycling experiments were performed as follows. A stainless steel 50 ml autoclave, 

equipped with a mechanical stirrer, a substrate vessel, a cooling spiral and a sample outlet was 

charged with 1 g of 1*10" mol rhodium-catalyst containing silica in 10 ml toluene and 1 ml n-

propanol. The suspension was incubated for 1 hour at 80°C under 20 bar CO/H2 (1:1). A 

mixture of 1 ml 1-octene and 1 ml decane in 3 ml toluene was added and the CO/H2 pressure 

was brought to 50 bar. The mixture was stirred for 24 hours. The autoclave was cooled down 

to 10°C and the pressure was reduced to 1.8 bar. With the small overpressure the liquid is 

slowly removed from the catalyst with a 1.2 mm syringe. After the catalyst was washed with 5 

ml toluene, 10 ml of toluene was added and the pressure was brought to 20 bar. Finally the 

mixture was heated to 80°C and the second cycle was performed. 
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4 
l \ silica supported, switchable, and recyclable 

hydroformylation-hydrogenation catalyst * 

Abstract 
A homogeneous hydroformylation catalyst, designed to produce 

selectively linear aldehydes, was covalently tethered to a potysilicate 

support. The immobilised transition-metal complex [Rh(A)CO]+ (I), 

in which A is N-(3-trimethoxysilane-n-propyl)-4,5-

bis(diphenylphosphino)-phenoxazine, was prepared both via the sol-

gel process and by covalently anchoring to silica. Polysilicate 

immobilised Rh(A) performed as a selective hydroformylation 

catalyst showing an overall selectivity for the linear aldehyde of 95 

%. In addition 1-nonanol, obtained via the hydrogénation of the 

corresponding aldehyde, was formed as an unexpected secondary 

product. Under standard hydroformylation conditions, 1 and 

HRh(A)(CO)2 (V) co-exist on the support. This dual catalyst system 

performed as a hydroformylation/hydrogenation sequence catalyst 

(Z), giving selectively 1-nonanol fi-om 1-octene. The addition of 1-

propanol completely changes Z in a hydroformylation catalyst (X), 

which produces 1-nonanal with an overall selecitivity of 93 %, and 

complete suppresses the reduction reaction. If the atmosphere is 

changed from CO/H, to H2 the catalyst system is switched to the 

hydrogénation mode (Y) which shows a clean and complete 

hydrogénation of 1-octene and 1-nonanal within 24 hours. The 

immobilised catalyst can be recycled and the system can be switched 

reversibly between the three "catalyst modes" X, Y and Z, 

completely retaining the catalyst performance in each mode. 

This work has been submitted for publication: A.J. Sandee, J.N.H. Reek, P.C.J. Kamer, P.W.N.M. van 

Leeuwen J. Am. Chem. Soc. 2001, submitted. 



Chapter 4 

4.1 Introduction 

The development of well-defined catalyst systems that allow rapid and selective 

chemical transformations and at the same time can be completely recovered from the product 

is still a paramount challenge. ' Although highly active and selective reusable catalyst systems 

have been reported, key problems for many systems comprise catalyst stability and leaching 

of catalytic material in the product phase.2 An intensively studied and promising approach to 

facilitate catalyst-product separation is the attachment of homogeneous catalysts to polymeric 

organic, inorganic or hybrid supports,3'4 and more recently to dendrimeric5'6 supports (Chapter 

1). Inorganic materials such as silica are particularly suited as heterogeneous catalyst support 

because of their high physical strength and chemical inertness. 

In the past three decades much research has been devoted to recyclable catalyst 

systems for the hydroformylation of higher alkenes. In the late seventies, alkoxysilane 

functionalised monophosphine ligands have been used to tether a rhodium-phosphine 

complex to commercially available silica.7 An interesting alternative for the preparation of 

silica-immobilised catalysts was presented by Panster et al. who used the sol-gel process, i.e. 

a co-condensation of tetraalkoxysilanes and functionalised trialkoxysilanes. The sol-gel 

technique is an ideal method for catalyst immobilisation because of its diversity and its 

mildness.10 The selectivity of the catalyst reported in Pansters' work is rather low, but metal 

leaching, was suppressed to a large extent. Blum et al. reported a sol-gel immobilised 

hydroformylation catalyst that is free of metal-leaching." In the latter case no directing 

ligands were used, which resulted in a lack of control over the product distribution. 

Immobilised hydroformylation catalysts that combine a high selectivity and activity with the 

absence of leaching of the catalytic material in the product phase have not been reported yet. 

For this purpose, catalysts containing monophosphines have proven not to be suitable thus far. 

A single ligand-to-metal bond appeared to be too weak and monophosphines generally give 

rise to a low selectivity. Diphosphines bind more strongly to rhodium than monophosphines 

due to the chelate effect. ~ Many rhodium diphosphine complexes give rise to a low 

selectivivity in hydroformylation reactions, but Devon et al. described a diphosphine, BISBI, 

that showed a very high regioselectivity for the formation of linear aldehydes.1' Casey et al. 

reported that rhodium diphosphine complexes with a large P-Rh-P (bite) angle can give rise to 

a high regioselectivity for the linear aldehyde.14 In our group, a new generation of 

diphosphine ligands was designed based on xanthene backbones that give extremely 

regioselective rhodium catalysts producing the linear aldehyde.15'16 

The application of catalysts with large P-Rh-P bite angles in multiphase 

hydroformylation reactions appeared very successful as with these ligands a good catalyst 

performance was combined with a high ligand-to-metal bond strength. These properties 

resulted in selective two and three-phase catalyst systems that were completely separated 

from the product-phase and reused in numerous consecutive runs.17 Preliminary results 
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showed that under proper conditions a polysilicate immobilised rhodium complex, containing 

a xanthene based diphosphine, gave rise to a very selective and sustainable hydroformylation 

process. In this chapter we report a detailed study showing that the performance of such an 

immobilised catalyst is largely dependent on the conditions applied. Under standard 

conditions the system performed as a regioselective hydroformylation-hydrogenation cascade 

catalyst, which yielded a clean one pot synthesis of 1-nonanol from 1-octene. Furthermore we 

will show that with small and simple manipulations, which affect the catalyst-support 

interactions, the system can be switched between three different catalyst modes. Depending 

on the conditions applied, the catalyst system can either function as a hydroformylation, a 

hydrogénation or as a hydroformylation/hydrogenation sequence catalyst. Moreover, upon 

recycling and reusing the system we can reversibly switch between these catalyst modes, thus 

using the same batch of catalyst for different types of reactions. 

(OMe)3Si 

PPh, 

PPh, 

B 

Chart 4.1 

4.2 Results and discussion 

4.2.1 Catalyst immobilisation 

The rhodium-diphosphine complex Rh(A) was immobilised on silica using the sol-gel 

technique and by a direct anchoring to commercially available silica. The latter method has 

been studied using different conditions. Both techniques are relatively straightforward 

procedures. Via the sol-gel process, Rh(A) was immobilised on a polysilicate support by 

stirring a solution of A, [Rh(acac)(CO)2] and tetramethyl orthosilicate (TMOS) in THF/H20 

to obtain [Rh(A)CO]+ (1) (Scheme 4.1-I).17b The resulting gel was dried and crushed into a 

free flowing silica. 

The immobilisation of Rh(A) on commercially available silica was performed in four 

different ways (Scheme 4.1-II to V) 18.19.20 In the first three approaches, A was covalently 

tethered to silica (to obtain silica(A)) by refluxing a suspension of A and silica in toluene for 

2 h. The subsequent complexation of the rhodium precursor was performed under three 

different conditions. In the first approach the rhodium precursor [Rh(acac)(CO)2] and 

silica(A) were simply mixed together and stirred in a THF suspension (Scheme 4.1-II). In the 
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second way, silica(A) was first reacted with dimethoxydimethylsilane in order to modify the 

acidic silanols on the silica surface.21 To this end a suspension of silica(A) and 

dimethoxydimethylsilane was refluxed for 2 h in toluene and subsequently stirred in a 

solution of [Rh(acac)(CO)2] in THF at room temperature for 30 min (Scheme 4.1-III). In the 

third approach, [Rh(acac)(CO)2] was added to a pre-stirred mixture of silica(A) and 

triethylamine in THF. The resulting suspension was stirred for 30 min at room temperature 

(Scheme 4.1-IV). For the last method the diphosphine rhodium complex was synthesised prior 

to the immobilisation by adding [Rh(acac)(CO)2] to a solution of A in THF and stirring it for 

30 min at room temperature. Predried silica was added to this reaction mixture and the 

suspension was stirred for 18 h (Scheme 4.1-V). All above described catalyst systems were 

washed thoroughly and dried under reduced pressure before use. 

Rh 

s0 © 
ÏRh + ( >[Rhi 

[Rhl 

'Me°feSiMf2 Ö Q [Rh] , (JTIOd) Q R h 

B> r^—r-Rh iv 

< 
[Rh] /-% silica 

.Rh *• ( ) ( ,Rh V 

Scheme 4.1 : Schematic representation of different routes to prepare silica immobilised 

[Rh(A)(CO)]\ 

4.4.2 Catalyst characterisation 

As was reported in Chapter 3, system 1 was characterised by means of solid state 31P 

MAS NMR, FT-IR and X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy and the data were in good 

agreement with the fully characterised (homogeneous) cationic complexes 2(OTf) and 2(BF4); 

2 = [Rh(B)CO]T, in which B = 9,9-dimethyl-4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)-xanthene (Chart 
4 1 ) , 7 b . 2 2 

The formation of the cationic complex during the sol-gel process, which was obtained 

by mixing B and [Rh(acac)(CO)2] in a TMOS/H20/THF solution, was monitored using liquid 

state 31P NMR spectroscopy (Figure 4.1).23 After [Rh(B)(acac)CO] was formed, as indicated 

by a broad doublet at 10 ppm; J?M = 92 Hz, this complex quantitatively transformed into 
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[Rh(B)CO]+ (2) (doublet at 37 ppm; J?m = 122 Hz) during the gelation process (Figure 4.1 -A, 

B and C), having a siloxate as its counterion.24 

**l •*S*Ht*Mrrw,Trtr*±,X*SH*rilkit,q>*f*h*l 
Rh(B)(acac)(CO) 

' V l ^ f f ^ w i ^ ^ ^ 

% W * * W « * 

*vi«Mvty«HwH^<^<iéMW^ 
HRh(B)(CO) 

40 30 20 10 -10 

Figure 4.1: ' P NMR spectra obtained during the sol-gel processing of 

[Rh(B)(acac)(CO)]. A) [Rh(B)(acac)(CO)] in soluble pre-polymer mixture. B) 

Transformation from [Rh(B)(acac)(CO)] to [Rh(B)(CO)]~. C) Transformation has been 

completed to [Rh(B)(CO)]~ (the polymer has gelled at this stage). D) HRh(B)(CO>} in a 

wet polymer gel, obtained from [Rh(B)(CO)]' upon applying a CO/H2 atmosphere. 

On exposing the gel containing 2 to one bar of CO/H2 (1:1) the color of the gel 

changed from orange to yellow. 3iP NMR studies elucidated the quantitative transformation 

of 2 to [HRh(B)(CO)2] (2') (doublet at 22 ppm; yP.Rh = 123 Hz), which is the key intermediate 

for a selective hydroformylation catalyst in a homogeneous phase (Figure 4.1-D).15 

Since Si(OMe)4 (Q elements) was used as the major silica precursor with only 5 

percent of RSi(OMe)3 (T elements) a dense silicate network was expected to be formed.9 The 

presence of a rhodium complex in the sol-gel matrix can even give rise to a further increase in 

network density.25 The composition of the sol-gel manufactured silica was investigated by 

means of 29Si MAS NMR (Figure 4.2). With this technique, the ratio of Si-O-Si versus Si-OH 

and Si-OR groups can be determined and the density of the network can be estimated from the 

ratio of silica atoms having a branching point of 4, 3, 2 or 1 (Q4, Q3, Q2, Qj resp.) by 

deconvoluting the relative peak areas.10 For the silica material, prepared in the presence of 1, 

we found a relative ratio of Q4, Q3, Q2 of 49.0/40.5/10.2. (no terminal Q, was observed, and 

the amount of T elements was too low to detect, Figure 4.2-A). For the silica material, 

prepared in the presence of 2, comparable results were obtained; a Q4, Q3, Q2 ratio of 

57.5/37.5/4.9 was observed (Figure 4.2-B).26 These results indicate that the network density 
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of these systems is indeed very high and the copolymerisation of 5 percent of RSi(OMe)3 (A) 
yields only slightly less dense networks. 

"• ..' y/yyiAV y*-. V>WV\/VV' 

Figure 4.2: 29Si MAS NMR spectra of the Si-support of the sol-gel immobilised [Rh(A)(CO)f 

(A) and [Rh(B)(CO>r (B). 

4.4.3 The impact of the catalyst preparation procedure on catalysis 

The method of catalyst immobilisation appeared to effect its performance in catalysis. 

When the catalyst was synthesised via route II the catalyst showed a low selectivity in the 

hydroformylation of 1-octene (linear to branched aldehyde ratio was even lower than 2) 

(Table 4.1, entry 2), whereas the route V catalyst is highly selective towards the linear 

aldehyde (with a linear to branched ratio of 37) (entry 5). In accordance with examples from 

literature it is likely that the former preparation procedure gives rise to the ionic bonding of 

ligand-free rhodium cations on the slightly acidic silica surface.19'27 If the rhodium phosphine 

complex is prepared prior to anchoring (route V) no ligand-free rhodium is attached to the 

silica. We also succeeded in eliminating the interference with the acidic silanols on the 

catalyst preparation via the chemical modification of the silica surface (route III) or upon 

addition of a neutralising base (route IV). Pre-modification of the silica using 

dimethoxydimethylsilane (III) largely improved the catalyst selectivity (linear to branched 

aldehyde ratio of 19, Table 4.1, entry 3) at the cost of some activity.19 The addition of 
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triethylamine (IV) also resulted in a very good hydroformylation catalyst (with a linear to 

branched aldehyde ratio of 37, Table 4.1, entry 4). 

System 1, immobilised via the sol-gel process. (Scheme 4.1-1) performed very well in 

the hydroformylation of 1-octene. The selectivity for the linear aldehyde of 1 was found to be 

as high as 94.6 %, which equals that of its homogeneous analogue (Table 4.1, entries 1 and 6). 

Again, the pre-formation of the rhodium diphosphine complex before immobilisation avoided 

the formation of ligand free rhodium-cations on the silica surface. This approach gives rise to 

a well-defined, very selective hydroformylation catalyst. 

Table 4.1: Hydroformylation of 1-octene usingpolysilicate immobilised[Rh(A)CO]~." 

Entry/ Time Conversion TOFb 1/b 1-aldehyde b-aldehyde 1-alcohol Octene 

(h) (%) (h"1) Ratio (%) (%) (%) isomers/ 

(method of octane 

preparation) (%) 
1/(1) 2 20 18.3 65 94.6 1.5 3.6 0.2 

2/(II) 0.5 97 n.d. 2 40.1 22.0 0 37.9 

3/(111) 23 24 8.0 19 85.5 4.5 0 9.9 

4/ (IV) 22 18 8.7 37 96.2 2.6 1.0 0.2 

5/(V) 22 37 13.2 37 90.7 2.6 5.1 1.6 

6/ 2 19 283 32 93.3 2.9 0 3.7 

(homog.) 

11 2 72 119 2 70.0 28.9 0.1 1.0 

(no ligand) 

" Ligand to rhodium ratio is 10, catalysis performed in 13 ml of toluene using lml of 1-octene as the substrate at 

80 °C and 50 bar CO/H?. Samples were analyzed by means of GC and GC-MS analysis. b Average turnover 

frequencies were calculated as (mol product) (mol catalyst)'1 h'. 

The high network density of immobilised 1, obtained via the sol-gel process, was 

expected to have implications on the catalysis; it can result in a good recyclability due to its 

rigidity, but at the same time it might decrease the catalyst activity due to the blocking of 

catalyst sites. The sol-gel immobilised catalyst, however, was slightly faster than the silica 

immobilised analogue (Table 4.1, entry 1 and 5) indicating that the catalytic sites are fully 

accessible.100 

4.4.4 Influence of the silica on the catalyst recycling properties 

Sol-gel and silica immobilised Rh(A) were tested in successive hydroformylations of 

1-octene to investigate the effect of the support on the recyclability of the catalyst (Table 4.2, 

entry 1-6 and 7-9, respectively). For both systems the ratio of linear aldehyde, branched 

aldehyde and octene isomers was found to be comparable with the homogeneous analogue 

(Table 4.1, entry 6). Upon recycling, the high regioselectivity for the linear aldehyde was 

maintained (linear to branched ratios ranging from 22 to 65) while only a few percent of 
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alkene isomers was formed as a side product (ranging from 0 to 3.4 %). Interestingly, we 

observed a small decrease in hydroformylation activity upon recycling along with an 

increasing formation of 1-nonanol (4-13 percent), especially at longer reaction times (Table 

4.2, entry 5 and 6). We have not observed this phenomenon in analogous homogeneous 

hydroformylation reactions, suggesting that the silica support plays a key role in this 

secondary reaction. We suggest that the acidic silica increasingly blocks the formation of 

HRh(A)(CO)2 (1') from [Rh(A)COf (1) (for figures of 1 and 1' see Scheme 3.1), resulting in 

an increase in hydrogénation activity and a small decrease in hydroformylation activity.28 

When the silica material with the capped (acidic) silanols was used (Scheme 4.1-III) 

the influence of the silica on the recyclability of the hydroformylation catalyst was largely 

suppressed. No hydrogénation of the aldehyde was observed as a secondary reaction in any of 

the successive catalytic runs (Table 4.2, entry 10-13). The modification of the surface silanols 

with alkylsilanes did not yield an optimal catalyst system. The overall selectivity for the linear 

aldehyde (ranging from 83.7 to 87.3 %) was slightly lower compared with the other catalysts; 

more isomerisation (8.3 to 11.1 %) and branched aldehyde (4.5 to 5.4 %) was obtained. 

Interestingly, we found a more subtle method to reduce the influence of the silica. In 

the presence of 1 ml of 1-propanol, which is approximately 7 % of the total volume of the 

reaction mixture, an efficient suppression of hydrogénation activity has been realised; a high 

overall selectivity for the linear aldehyde (ranging from 92.8 to 94.5 %) was obtained in 

subsequent batch-wise runs (Table 4.2, entry 14-17). The effect of the presence of 1-propanol 

is in contrast with previously reported examples of hydroformylation catalysts, when alcohols 

or amines were added, to promote the hydrogénation of aldehydes via a transfer 

hydrogénation reaction. 9'30 In the present case the presence of alcohol prevents the formation 

of the hydrogénation catalyst from the hydroformylation catalyst by deactivating the acidic 

silanols on the silica surface. The addition of triethylamine as a base also enabled the 

suppression of the hydrogénation activity (Table 4.2, entry 18).3' 

It is evident that the silica support influences the catalytic performance and in the 

following part we describe experiments that provide a better insight in the processes involved. 

In the sol-gel state the immobilised cationic complex 1 completely transforms to the rhodium-

hydride species 1' under a CO/H2 atmosphere (Figure 4.1). On dried silica, however, this 

conversion might not be complete since the dried support is more acidic.32 Hence, 1 and 1' 

probably co-exist on the silica support. To investigate the effect of dried silica on this type of 

complexes, several experiments in solution were performed using Rh(B). 

Upon the addition of predried silica to a yellow solution of 2' in toluene, the solution 

slowly decolorised and the silica turned orange. This silica "adsorbed" rhodium diphosphine 

complex indeed appeared to be the cationic species 2 as indicated by the carbonyl vibration at 

1972 cm"1 in the IR spectrum. The rhodium-hydrido complex 2' is converted to 2 by the silica, 

probably via a protonation of the rhodium hydride.33 Upon the addition of 20 fiL of 

trifluoroacetic acid to a mixture of 2' in d6-benzene a similar protonation resulted in the 
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formation of 2(CF3COO"), as indicated by 3 IP NMR that showed a broad doublet at 38 ppm; 

•Zp.Rh = 1 1 1 Hz. This supports the idea that the conversion of 2' to 2 indeed occurs via a 

simple protonation. 

Table 4.2: Hydroformylation of 1-octene using sol-gel and silica immobilised catalyst [Rh(A)CO] ' in subséquent 

catalytic runs." 

Entry [cycle] Meth Time Conversion TOFb i/b 1-aldehyde b-aldehyde 1-alcohol Octene 

of (hi (%) (h') Ratio (%) (%) (%) isomers 

prep. octane 

(%) 

MM I 2 20 18 65 94.6 1.5 3.6 0.2 

2 [2] 1 2 19 26 43 90.0 2.2 5.1 2.6 

3 [3] I 2 19 25 35 87.6 2.7 6.7 3.0 

4 [4] 1 2 12 12 62 89.6 1.6 8.8 0 

5[1] I 18 38 23 22 61.0 4.1 29.6 5.3 

6 [2] 1 18 30 17 25 77.9 3.7 15.1 3.4 

7[1] V 22 37 13 37 90.7 2.6 5.1 1.6 

8 [2] V 22 41 15 45 91.5 2.1 4.0 2.4 

9 [3] V 72 61 8 27 79.9 3.5 13.2 3.4 

10 | 1 | III 23 24 8 19 85.5 4.5 0 9.9 

11 [2] III 23 23 8 20 87.3 4.5 0 8.3 

12 [3] III 23 22 8 16 83.7 5.2 0 11.1 

13 [4] III 72 44 5 16 84.8 5.4 0 9.8 

14 [1] Ie 24 69 35d 32 92.8 3.0 2.5 1.7 

15 [2] r 24 69 36" 36 94.1 2.7 1.2 2.0 

16 [3] f 24 69 36" 35 94.0 2.7 1.0 2.3 

17 [4] r' 24 67 35d 35 94.5 2.7 1.3 2.2 

18 r 2.5 7 4 33 92.0 2.8 0 5.2 

" Ligand to rhodium ratio is 10, catalysis performed in 13 ml of toluene using 1 ml of I-octene as the substrate at 

80 °C and 50 bar CO/H2. Samples were analyzed by means of GC and GC-MS analysis. b Average turnover 

frequencies were calculated as (mol product)(mol catalyst)'h'. c 1 ml of 1-propanol added to the catalyst 

mixture ' Initial turnover frequency. ' 1 ml of Methylamine added to the catalyst mixture. 
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The catalytic performance of 2 is significantly different from that of the rhodium-

hydride analogue, 2 . The activity of 2(CF3COO") in the hydroformylation of 1 -octene was 

investigated by monitoring a mixture of 2', CF3COOH and 1-octene in toluene under standard 

hydroformylation conditions (Table 4.3, entry 1). After 2 hours, 12 percent of 1-octene was 

converted; 75 % of the products were aldehydes (TOF = 21 mol.mol"'.h') while the 

remaining 25 % was octane, obtained by hydrogénation of 1-octene. Compared to 2', the 

hydroformylation rate of 2 was a factor ten lower, but the hydrogénation activity was 

significantly higher. The hydrogénation activity of both 2(CF3COO") and 2 was further 

compared in the hydrogénation of 1-nonanal under 50 bar of H2. Catalyst 2(CF.3COO~) 

showed a significant hydrogénation of the aldehyde to the corresponding alcohol (16 % 

conversion within 2 h reaction time, Table 4.3, entry 2), whereas the rhodium-hydride 

complex 2' is completely inactive in this reaction (Table 4.3, entry 3). The presence of both 

complexes on the silica support thus explains the observed cascade of a hydroformylation 

followed by a hydrogénation reaction. These experiments substantiate that in the silica 

immobilised system 1 and 1' co-exist on the polysilicate surface and that 1 must be formed 

from 1 ' by a protonation of the rhodium-hydride by the silica support since this is the only 

acid present in the reaction mixture (Scheme 4.2). 

Table 4.3: Hydroformylation (X) and hydrogénation (Y) activities of [Rh(B)(CO)f (CF3COO)~ (2) and 

HRh{B)(CO)2(2')° 

Catalyst Time Conversion TOF L/b 1-aldehyde b-aldehyde 1-alcohol Octane/Octene 

(Reaction) (h) (%) (h1) Ratio (%) (%) (%) isomers' 

(%) 

21 >50 75.3 0 0 24.7d 

22 - - - 100 

0 - - - 0 

" Ligand to rhodium ratio is 10, catalysis performed in 13 ml of toluene using 1 ml of 1-octene (in case ofX) or 1 

ml of 1-nonanal (in case of'Y) as the substrate at 80 °C and 50 bar ofCO/H2 (in case ofX) or H2 (in case ofY). 

Samples were analyzed by means ofGC and GC-MS analysis. Average turnover frequencies were calculated as 

(mol product) (mol catalyst)' h' . c Octane and alkene isomers are not quantitatively separable on GC. ' Of which 

approximately 50 percent octane. 

The neutralising effect of alcohols on the silica supported cationic rhodium species 

was illustrated by the addition of 1-propanol (under 1 atm of CO/Fb) to a suspension of silica 

"adsorbed" 2 in toluene. This resulted in a decolorisation of the silica while the toluene turned 

yellow; Rh(B) was "desorped" from the silica under formation of the rhodium-hydride 2' as 

indicated by the appearance of a doublet at 21 ppm; JR\X? = 125 Hz in the 'P NMR spectrum. 

The presence of alcohol sufficiently decreases the acidity of the silica, which becomes unable 
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to protonate the rhodium-hydride species.32 Hence 2 is completely transformed to the 

rhodium-hydride 2' under a CO/H2 atmosphere in the presence of alcohol.34 Consequently, the 

catalytic performance using Rh(A), immobilised on polysilicates, can be controlled by the 

addition of a sufficient amount of alcohol (Scheme 4.2). 

1-octene octane 

Ph Ph 

X O Rh-CO 
\ 

/ / \\ 
CO 

Ph Ph 
hydroformylation 

silica 

1-propanol 

nonanal 

/ = \ Ph Ph 

Ql. 
X O-Rh-CO 

s — / P h Ph 

hydrogénation 

nonanol 

Scheme 4.2: Representation of the interconversion of the catalyst systems 

[Rh(A)(CO)r and [HRh(A)(CO)J and the products generated from each catalyst 

species. 

4.4.5 Hydroformylation-hydrogenation cascade reaction 

Under standard hydroformylation conditions, the cationic species 1 and the hydridic 

complex 1' co-exist on the support. Hence hydroformylation and hydrogénation will both 

proceed under a CO/H2 atmosphere. Via a hydroformylation-hydrogenation of 1-octene using 

Rh(A), immobilised via the sol-gel process (Scheme 4.1-1) we performed a clean one-pot 

reaction of 1-octene to 1-nonanol. 98 percent of the 1-octene was converted in the 

hydroformylation reaction and 97 percent of the linear nonanal was subsequently 

hydrogenated to 1-nonanol resulting in an overall selectivity of 90 percent for the linear 

alcohol.35 Importantly, no heavy-end side-products were observed in this reaction owing to 

the mild conditions applied. 

On monitoring such a cascade reaction, mainly the hydroformylation of 1-octene to 

the aldehyde was observed in the first few hours (Figure 4.3). The hydrogénation towards the 

corresponding alcohol started at higher aldehyde concentrations. When approximately 90 % 

of the 1-octene was consumed (at 60 hours) the hydroformylation activity had decreased 

significantly, which is in line with the first order rate dependency in substrate. In contrast, the 
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hydrogénation of the aldehyde product proceeded. As a result the aldehyde concentration 

decreased again after approximately 40 hours, which in turn caused a decrease of the 

hydrogénation rate.36 

Figure 4.3: Course of the hydroformylation-hydrogenation sequence reaction of l-octene 

using sol-gel immobilised Rh(A). Black line represents the l-octene concentration, black 

dotted line 1-nonanal, grey line the sum of 1-nonanal and 1-nonanol and grey dotted line 1-

nonanol. For detailed information about the conditions applied; see experimental section. 

Such a clean, one-pot hydroformylation-hydrogenation cascade system,37 producing a 

high yield of the linear alcohol with a high regioselectivity is uncommon for rhodium 

catalysts. Moreover, we can control the ratio of the two co-existing catalyst species 1 and 1' 

and we are able to recycle the catalyst completely as a result of the heterogeneous nature of 

the system. The combination of these properties can be utilised for a multi-purpose system 

that can be switched between a pure hydroformylation catalyst (X), a pure hydrogénation 

catalyst (Y) and a hydroformylation-hydrogenation (Z) sequence catalyst (Scheme 4.3). 
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CO/H 

CO/H2 + alcohol CO/H2 + alcohol 

Scheme 4.3: Control over catalyst function by 

changing the reaction conditions. X = 

hydroformylation, Y = hydrogénation and Z -

hydroformylation/hydrogenation sequence. 

4,4.6 Modulation of the catalyst functionality 

We started a series of catalyst experiments on 1-octene, using polysilicate immobilised 

Rh(A), with a reaction under standard conditions, thus with the catalyst system in the Z mode. 

The reaction was stopped after 172 h, which resulted in a product mixture that consisted for 

66.7 percent of 1-nonanol and 18.5 percent of 1-nonanal (Table 4.4, entry 1). After this 

reaction we recycled the system and transformed it into a hydrogénation catalyst (Y) just by 

washing it with toluene and subsequently adding a mixture of 1-octene and 1-nonanal in 

toluene to the catalyst mixture. After a reaction time of 24 h under an H2-atmosphere a 

complete hydrogénation of both substrates was observed to octane and 1-nonanol, 

respectively (Table 4.4, entry 2). This shows that the switch from the Z to the Y mode was 

accomplished by simply replacing the CO/H2 for an H2 atmosphere. More importantly, we 

observed that this modulation is reversible; in the third catalyst cycle the system was applied 

again as a Z-sequence catalyst by changing the atmosphere from H2 to CO/H2 and using 1-

octene as the substrate. This resulted in a switch of the catalyst from the hydrogénation mode 

back to the hydroformylation-hydrogenation sequence mode. The regioselectivity for the 

linear aldehyde and alcohol (overall linear to branched ratio of 18) was largely restored (Table 

4.4, entry 3). This evidences that the catalyst did not decompose upon switching between 

these two modes, since even a few percents of decomposed rhodium catalyst would result in a 

dramatic drop in regioselectivity. 

In the fourth cycle, once more the system was switched back from the Z to the Y mode 

(Table 4.4, entry 4). This time, the hydrogénation reaction of a 1:1 mixture of 1-octene and 1-

nonanal was stopped after 2 h and a chemoselectivity for the alkene reduction over aldehyde 

reduction was observed (96 percent alkene and 10 percent aldehyde was hydrogenated).j9 

From these four catalytic runs it can be concluded that the immobilised catalyst system is 
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switched easily and repeatedly between the hydrogénation mode and the hydroformylation-

hydrogenation cascade mode. We subsequently investigated, in the fifth run, the switch of the 

system to a pure hydroformylation catalyst (Table 4.4, entry 5). The atmosphere was changed 

from H2 to CO/H2 and 1 ml 1-propanol was added to the catalyst along with a fresh batch of 

1-octene in toluene. After 96 hours 1-octene was almost completely converted to the linear 

aldehyde with a complete suppression of its hydrogénation to the alcohol! Hence, the catalyst 

modulation between all three catalyst functionalities was successfully accomplished upon 

small changes of the reaction conditions. 

Table 4.4: Results from switching between hydrogénation (Y), hydroformylation (X) and hydroformylation-

hydrogenation sequence (Z) reactions using sol-gel immobilised [Rh(AjCOJ''." 

Entry/ Time Conversion Conversion Vb l-aldehyde b-aldehyde 1-alcohol Octane 

(Reaction) (h) Octene 

(%) 
Aldehyde 

(%) 
(%) (%) (%) (%) 

1/(Z) 172 97 75 23 18.5 3.6 66.7 11.2 

2/(Y) 24 100 100 - 0 0 100 100 

3/(Z) 68 60 16 18 65.2 4.5 13.7 16.6 

4/(Y) 2 98 10 - 0 0 9.7 98 

5 (X) 96 96 0 18 90.7 5.1 0 4.3 

" Ligand to rhodium ratio is 10, catalysis performed in 13 ml of toluene using 1 ml of 1-octene (X and Z) (plus 1 

ml of 1-nonanal in case ofY) as the substrate(s) at 80 °C and 50 bar of CO/H2 (X and Z) or H2 (Y). Samples 

were analyzed by means ofGC and GC-MS analysis. Numbers include isomers of 1-octene since these are not 

separable from octane on GC. 

4.5 Conclusion 

We have developed a polysilicate immobilised homogeneous catalyst system that can 

act both as a hydrogénation and a regioselective hydroformylation catalyst. This system has 

been used for a clean one-pot synthesis of 1-nonanol from 1-octene via a hydroformylation-

hydrogenation cascade reaction and could be quantitatively recovered from the product. The 

catalyst-support interactions were fully controlled and easily manipulated by simple changes 

in the reaction conditions. This enabled a reversible switching of the catalyst mode between a 

hydroformylation, a hydrogénation and a hydroformylation/hydrogenation cascade catalyst. In 

view of the increasing demand for greener chemical processes the current system exhibits 

several important properties; 1) it affords a quantitative and straightforward separation of the 

catalyst from the products, 2) it is reusable in numerous catalytic cycles without any 

deterioration of the catalytic activity, and 3) it enables clean and selective reactions for 

different important catalytic processes using only one catalyst system. 
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4.6 Experimental Section 

Materials 

The synthesis of N-(3-trimethoxysilane-n-propyl)-4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)-phenoxazine 

(A) was reported in chapter 3 and 9,9-dimethyl-4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)-xanthene (B) 

were synthesised according to literature procedures. " 1-octene was purified over neutral 

alumina prior to its use. All other chemicals were purchased commercially and used without 

further purification. Solvents were dried prior to their use. Hexane, pentane, diethyl ether, 

THF, toluene and benzene were distilled from sodium. Dichloromethane and triethylamine 

were distilled from calcium hydride. All solutions and solvents not stated above were 

degassed under argon prior to their use. All reactions were performed under Schlenk 

conditions. 

Analytical Techniques 

NMR spectra were recorded on a Braker AMX 300 or DRX 300 spectrometer. Chemical 

shifts are in ppm relative to TMS as external standard unless otherwise stated. Solid state Si 

MAS NMR chemical shifts are relative to Zeolite A (at -89 ppm) and QsMs (at 11.85 ppm). 

The correct pulse delays were determined at 5 min for the 29Si MAS NMR at a spinning rate 

of 10.000-11.000 Hz. FT-IR spectra were obtained on a Bio-Rad FTS-7 spectrophotometer. 

Mass spectra (FAB) were recorded on a JEOL JMS SX/SX 102A. Elemental Analysis were 

performed on a Elementar Vario EL apparatus (Foss Electric). 

Synthesis of silica immobilised catalyst 

A typical catalyst immobilisation procedure on silica; 2 g of silica, which is stored at 180 °C, 

was predried at 180 °C under reduced pressure for 2 h. 250 mg A was added to a suspension 

of the silica in 20 ml toluene and the resulting mixture was refluxed for 2 h. The silica(A) was 

washed with toluene, dried under reduced pressure and stored under an inert atmosphere. The 

silica modification (Scheme 1 -III) was performed by refluxing a mixture of 2 g silica(A) and 

2 ml of dimefhoxydimethylsilane in 20 ml of toluene for 2 h. The resulting modified silica(A) 

was washed with toluene, dried under reduced pressure and stored under an inert atmosphere. 

Catalysts were prepared freshly before use for catalysis. 1 g of silica(A) and 1*10" 

mol [Rh(acac)(CO)2] was stirred in 5 ml of THF for 30 min. at room temperature. The 

resulting catalyst-support system was washed with THF and dried under reduced pressure 

(Method II). Method III was performed, on modified silica, similar to that of method I. For 

method IV, 1 g of silica(A) was suspended in a mixture of 1 ml of triethylamine and 5 ml of 

THF and stirrer at room temperature for 30 min. After 1*10"5 mol [Rh(acac)(CO)2] was added 

the reaction mixture was stirred for another 30 min at room temperature. Work-up was 

analogues to other methods. For method V, A and [Rh(acac)(CO)2] were stirred in 10 ml of 

THF for 30 minutes. Predried silica was added to the yellow reaction mixture and the 
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resulting suspension was stirred for 18 h at room temperature. The resulting yellow-brown 

catalyst-support system was washed with THF and dried under reduced pressure. 

Synthesis of sol-gel immobilised [Rh(A)CO]+ 

A mixture of 5 mg (0.01946 mmol) Rh(acac)(CO)2 and 138,7 mg (0.1946 mmol) A was 

dissolved in 6 ml of THF. 2 ml of H20 and 2 ml of TMOS were subsequently added and a 

red-brown two-phase system was formed. MeOH was added until a clear red-brown solution 

was formed. Gelation took place within 1 hour. After 36 hours the gel was carefully dried 

under reduced pressure. The dried gel was powdered and thoroughly washed with MeOH, 

THF and Et20. The resulting pink-red silica's were stored at -20°C. FT-IR (KBr); v(CO) 

2011 cm"1, 31P MAS NMR (121.4 MHz, versus NH4H2P04 = O.Sppm); S 38 br (some 

phosphine oxide (5 26) br and protonated phosphine (5 51) was observed). 

Effect of silica on HRh(B)(CO)2 

CO/H2 was bubbled through a solution of 5 mg [Rh(acac)(CO)2] and 20 mg B in 5 ml of 

toluene for 10 min. 250 mg predried silica was added to the yellow reaction mixture. As a 

result the solution decolorised and the silica turns orange. FT-IR (KBr); v(CO) 1972 cm . 

Under continuous bubbling of CO/H2, 1 ml of 1-propanol was added to the reaction mixture. 

The solution slowly became yellow. After 20 min an 3IP NMR spectrum was acquired; S 21 

(d, J(P,Rh) = 125 Hz). 

Effect of CF3COOH on HRh(B)(CO)2 

CO/H2 was bubbled through a solution of 5 mg [Rh(acac)(CO)2] and 20 mg B in d6-benzene 

for 10 min. 20 \l\ of CF3COOH was added to the reaction mixture under continuous bubbling 

of CO/H2.
 31P NMR; 8 38 (br d, J(P,Rh) =111 Hz). A hydroformylation and a hydrogénation 

experiment were performed using a catalyst mixture of 1*10~5 mol [Rh(acac)(CO)2], 1*10" 

mol B and 20 ul of CF3COOH in toluene (see below for details). 

Hydroformylation of 1-octene 
A typical catalysis experiment: A stainless steel 50 ml autoclave, equipped with a mechanical 

stirrer, a substrate vessel, a cooling spiral and a sample outlet was charged with 1 g of PIO"3 

mol rhodium-catalyst containing silica in 10 ml of toluene. The suspension was incubated for 

1 hour at 80 °C under 20 bar CO/H2 (1:1). A mixture of 1 ml of 1-octene and 1 ml of decane 

in 3 ml of toluene was added and the CO/H2 pressure was brought to 50 bar. The mixture was 

stirred for 24 hours. The autoclave was cooled down to 10 °C and the pressure was reduced to 

1.8 bar. With this small overpressure the liquid is slowly removed from the catalyst with a 1.2 

mm syringe. After the catalyst was washed with 5 ml of toluene, 10 ml of toluene is added 
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and the pressure was brought to 20 bar. Finally the mixture was heated to 80 °C and the 

second cycle was performed. 

Switching of catalyst functionality 

Hydroformylation-reduction sequence reactions were performed as described above. 

Hydrofonnylations were also performed under the same conditions, but 1-ml of propanol was 

added to the reaction mixture. Hydrogénations were performed on a reaction mixture of 1 ml 

of 1-octene, 1 ml of 1-nonanal and 1 ml of decane in 12 ml of toluene under 50 bar of H2 at 

80°C. The catalyst recycling procedure was performed as described above. 
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G continuous, selective hydroformylation in 

supercritical carbon dioxide using an immobilised 

homogeneous catalyst" 

Abstract 
A continuous process for the selective hydroformylation of higher 

alkenes in supercritical carbon dioxide (SCCO2) is presented; the 

catalyst showed high selectivity and activity over several hours 

and no decrease in performance was observed over several davs. 
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Chapter 5 

5.1 Introduction 

Hydroformylation is one of the mildest and most efficient methods of 

producing aldehydes and it is therefore widely applied in the petrochemical industry. 

The cleanest and industrially most important hydroformylation process is the aqueous 

biphasic process, developed by Ruhrchemie/Rhône-Poulenc, affording a 

straightforward separation of the organic products from the catalyst.1 The applicability 

of this system, however, is strictly limited to substrates that are slightly water soluble, 

such as propene and but-1 -ene. In the industrial hydroformylation of higher olefins, 

the catalyst is separated by either extraction, catalyst destruction or distillation. One of 

the major challenges in this field is the development of a continuous hydroformylation 

process that combines a good catalytic performance with facile product separation and 

from which catalyst leaching does not occur.2 To date, no such system has been 

reported; often at higher CO pressures the ligand on the metal is easily exchanged for 

CO molecules resulting in rhodium leaching. 

The use of scC02 is becoming increasingly important as a reaction medium in 

metal catalysed reactions.4 The absence of a gas-liquid phase boundary and the ability 

of scC02 to support high concentrations of dissolved gases combined with facile 

product and catalyst separation makes scC02 a competitive alternative to conventional 

solvents (Chapter 1, section 1.4.2). However, homogeneous catalysts often require 

modification in order to increase their solubility in scC02
5 (a notable exception is the 

use of rhodium trialkylphosphine complexes).6 The use of an immobilised 

homogeneous catalyst overcomes both solubility and catalyst recovery problems. At 

Nottingham, continuous processing in scC02 has been successfully applied to 

hydrogénations7'8, Friedel-Crafts alkylations9 and etherification reactions10 using 

heterogeneous catalysts supported on polysiloxane. In this Chapter, it is shown how 

this technique is effectively applied in the hydroformylation reaction using the 

immobilised rhodium-diphosphine catalyst that was previously applied in a batch 

process (Chapter 3 and 4). 

5.2 Results and discussion 

The catalyst used is the rhodium complex of N-(3-trimethoxysilane-n-propyl)-

4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)-phenoxazine (A) immobilised on silica (particle size 200-

500 urn). Typically lg of silica with a 0.4% Rh loading, was loaded into a 5 ml 

supercritical flow reactor. 
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fVpph2 
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The catalyst performed well in the hydroformylation of 1-octene with selective 

production of linear nonanal. The average linear to branched aldehyde ratio was 40:1. 

1-Octene conversions of up to 14% were obtained and only a few percent of octcne 

isomers and a trace amount (~1%) of alcohol were observed as byproducts. 

Table 5.1: Results from the hydroformylation of 1-octene, values shown are average numbers over a 

period of 3-6 hours." 

Entry TOF" Linear Branched Alkene Linear Linear to 1-Octene 

aldehydec aldehyde1 isomers0 alcohol0 branched conversion 

(%) (%) (%) (%) ratio (%) 
1" 39 96.1 2.4 1.5 0 40 3.6 

2 87 92.9 3.0 3.8 0.3 32 9.4 

3C 112 94.4 2.4 2.5 0.7 40 10.1 

4r 117 92.6 3.8 2.5 1.0 24 10.3 

5g 44 90.7 4.4 3.7 1.3 21 14.3 

6h 160 93.5 2.8 2.9 0.8 33 4.1 

7' 93 96.0 1.9 1.1 0.9 50 14.3 

8J 96 91.3 4.1 4.3 0.3 23 4.6 

" Ligand : Rh ratio is 10:1 and the catalysis was performed at 80°C, 120 bar C02 at 0.65 l/min flow 

ratefat 20"C, 1 atm), 50 bar overpressure syngas and an 1-octene flow rate of 0.05 ml/min 

(substrate:syngas = 1:10) unless otherwise stated. Average turnover frequencies were calculated as 

(mol aldehyde/mol catalyst)' IK . ' Determined by means of GC analysis using decane as an internal 

standard. ' Reaction temperature is 70°C. ' Syngas overpressure is 25 bar. , 0.3 l/min CO2 flow rate (at 

20"C, 1 aim). g 180 bar C02. '' Reaction temperature is 90°C. ' 1-Octeneflow rate of 0.03 ml/min. ' 1-

Octene flow rate of 0.1 ml/min. 

At 70°C with an 1-octene flow rate of 0.05 ml/min, the rate of 

hydroformylation is moderate (39 mol.mol"'.h"1) (Table 5.1, entry 1). The rate 

increased to 87 mol.mol"'.h"1 with the catalyst bed at 80°C (entry 2) and improved 

further to 112 mol.mol" .h" on decreasing the syngas pressure from 50 to 25 .bar 

(entry 3). The latter effect is consistent with the negative order in CO pressure that is 

commonly observed in hydroformylation reactions." A TOF of 117 mol.mol'.h"' was 

observed on increasing the residence time of the substrate in the reactor by decreasing 

the CO2 flow rate (entry 4). An increase of the CO2 pressure resulted in a decrease in 
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TOF to 44 mol.mol'.h"1 (entry 5). This may be explained as a higher pressure results 

in a higher density of CO2 which will alter the transport properties in the reactor. The 

highest TOF (160 mol.mor'.h"1) was observed at 90°C (entry 6). On decreasing the 1 -

octene flow rate from 0.1 to 0.03 ml/min we observed an increase in the linear to 

branched ratio from 23 to 50 (entries 2, 7 and 8). Thus far we have no explanation for 

this. 

As the CO concentration in scC02 is relatively high, it is remarkable that the 

hydroformylation rate is over four times faster than the batch reaction in toluene 

(Chapter 3) and only half the rate of the homogeneous analogue.5 The high rate in 

scC02 is probably caused by enhanced mass-transport properties and the lower 

viscosity of the solvent medium. 

It was also found that the expansion system in the apparatus facilitated the 

separation of the aldehyde product from the residual 1 -octene. In our preliminary 

experiments, we were able to remove ca. 90% of 1 -octene from the product by simply 

controlling the 2-step depressurization of CO2. 

The catalyst appears to be very robust, as its performance is constant over at 

least 30 hours. In Figure 5.1, the turnover number (TON), is plotted against reaction 

time. The TON increased linearly with time at both 70 and 80°C. Moreover, we were 

able to continue using the catalyst for six non-consecutive days with no observable 

decrease in either activity or selectivity. Furthermore, no rhodium leaching was found 

(detection limit of used technique (AES) is 0.2% of the total amount of rhodium of the 

catalyst). This demonstrates unambiguously that the rhodium-diphosphine bond in 

this catalyst remains stable under hydroformylation conditions. 
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Figure 5.1: Turnover number (TON) for the hydroformylation of 1-octene in 

scCO, at 70 and 80"C. 
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5.3 Conclusion 

We have presented the first example of continuous selective hydroformylation 

of higher olefins in scCO? using an immobilised homogeneous rhodium catalyst. The 

process is potentially interesting in the manufacture of fine chemicals and our 

approach has several advantages compared to conventional homogeneously catalysed 

reactions. Firstly, SCCCH is a clean, environmentally benign medium which can be 

easily separated from the organic phase. Secondly, the application of an immobilised 

homogeneous catalyst in the flow reactor provides a direct and quantitative separation 

of the products from the catalyst and avoids any solubility limitations of 

homogeneous catalysts. Finally, the robustness of the catalyst and complete absence 

of Rh leaching, makes this system an interesting candidate for sustainable processes. 

5.4 Experimental section 

Materials 

N-(3-trimethoxysilane-n-propyl)-4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)-phenoxazine (A), was 

synthesized according to Chapter 2. 1-Octene was purified over neutral alumina prior 

to its use. All other chemicals were purchased commercially and used without further 

purification. Solvents were dried prior to their use. THF and toluene were distilled 

from sodium. Triethylamine was distilled from calciumhydride. All manipulations 

were performed under Schlenk conditions. 

General procedure 

The flow-reactor is assembled from commercially available units: scCCh pump 

PM101, CO/H2 compressor CU105 and Expansion Module PE103 (all from NWA 

GmbH, Lörrach, Germany), a high pressure mixer (Medimix) and a Gilson 305 pump 

(for the organic substrate). CAUTION: Flow reactors have a comparatively small 

volume under pressure. Nevertheless, equipment with the appropriate pressure and 

temperature rating should always be used for high pressure experiments. 

Catalyst preparation 

100 mg (1.40xl0~4 mol) of N-(3-trimethoxysilane-n-propyl)-4,5-bis(diphenylphos-

phino)-phenoxazine (Siloxantphos) (Chapter 2) was added to a suspension of 1 g 

silica (200-500 (im) (predried at 140°C for several days) in 25 ml toluene and the 

mixture was mechanically stirred at 80°C for 20 hours. After cooling to room 

temperature, the liquids were removed from the residue and the silica was washed 

with three portions of toluene. The ligand-on-silica was dried in vacuo and was then 
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suspended in a mixture of 5 mL THF and 1 mL Et3N. The suspension was mixed for 

10 min and 4 mg (3.88.10 6 mol) Rh(acac)(CO)2 was then added. The mixture was 

mechanically stirred for 15 min, after which the THF was removed and the catalyst 

was further washed with three portions of THF. The catalyst was dried in vacuo and 

was either used directly or stored under argon at -20°C. 

Catalysis procedure 
The substrate + internal standard, supercritical C02 (Pc = 73.8 bar, Tc = 31.1°C) and 

CO/H2 are brought together in a heated mixer, passed through the reactor containing 

catalyst, and then expanded to separate the fluid product from the process-stream. 
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ivOTACAT: a rotating device containing a designed 

catalyst for highly selective hydroformylation* 

Abstract 
A novel concept is presented for the immobilisation of a homogeneous catalyst. A 

hydroformylation catalyst was covalently anchored to monoliths that were constructed 

as the blades of a mechanical stirrer that was used in a batch process. The catalyst was 

effective in the hydroformylation of both higher and lower alkenes and showed a high 

regio-selectivity for the linear aldehyde. The concept was proven to be useful in a liquid 

organic and aqueous phase as well as in the gas phase and the catalyst could be used 

numerous times without catalyst deterioration. No catalyst deactivation was observed in 

a period over half a year. 

product substrate 

This work will be published: A.J. Sandee, R.S. Ubale, M. Makkee, J.N.H. Reek, P.C.J. Kamer, J.A. Moulijn, 

P.W.N. M. van Leeuwen Adv. Synth. Catal. 2001, 2, in press. 



Chapter 6 

6.1 Introduction 

A widely investigated approach to facilitate catalyst/product separation is the 

attachment of catalysts to an organic (for example polydivinylbenzene),1 inorganic (for 

example polysiloxane)~'J or hybrid '5 resin. There is, however, no successful commercial 

application of a polymer immobilised homogeneous catalyst thus far. This is mainly because 

there is no system yet that shows a high activity and a high selectivity and, at the same time, 

does not suffer from leaching of active metal catalyst. Our recent advances in immobilising 

rhodium complexes of Xanthene based diphosphine ligands in an aqueous phase,8' a 

supported aqueous phase (Chapter 2) and a silica matrix (Chapter 3, 4 and 5) ' ~ have 

shown the feasibility of a catalyst that does satisfy most of these requirements. 

Using the sol-gel process we were able to anchor a very active and selective 

hydroformylation catalyst covalently into a silicate matrix that could be recycled and that 

showed no deterioration in catalytic performance in numerous consecutive catalytic cycles 

(Chapter 3)." The catalyst, a rhodium-complex containing a diphosphine ligand with a large 

"natural" bite-angle,1 A-(3-trimethoxysilane-«-propyl)-4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)-

phenoxazine A, contains a trialkoxysilane unit by which the covalent anchoring on silicate 

surfaces has been realised. Since this catalyst system is potentially interesting for the 

industrial production of higher linear aldehydes, we investigated the possibility of a multi

purpose reactor, using A, in which a broad range of substrates (different in boiling point and 

polarity) can be hydroformylated subsequently with one and the same catalyst. For this 

purpose a catalyst system is needed that can be easily separated from the product and that can 

perform reactions in gas-, liquid organic- and liquid aqueous-phases. In this perspective a 

slurry reactor is less favorable. 

(MeO)3Sr ^ ^ N O Or 
N O 

O-

PPh, 

PPh 

In recent years monolithic reactors have found wide application in gas-solid processes 

such as automotive emission control and industrial off-gas purification. Also, these 

systems are being considered for gas-liquid-solid processes such as hydrogénations and 

oxidations.16 Recently, Moulijn et al. reported on a novel reactor configuration in which 

blocks of monoliths are arranged in a stirrer-like fashion.17 Using this setup a reasonably large 

surface area of the immobilised catalyst is retained, but many problems of handling a 

suspension of finely divided supported catalyst species are eliminated. 
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In this paper a concept is described that unites the above described processes to obtain 

an immobilised homogeneous rotating catalyst (ROTACAT). A was covalently anchored to 

monoliths and these monoliths were implemented in two hollow tubes that were constructed 

as blades of a mechanical stirrer (Figure 6.1-A and B). Two types of monoliths (Si and SiC) 

were explored that differ in mechanical strength and surface area. The Si monoliths have a 

higher surface area (120 rrr/g vs 0.5 m2/g) whereas the SiC monoliths are mechanically far 

more stable. 

0 - £ i 

^ N O Rh-CO 

' i - o ^ - . \ y - p p h * ico 
51 , si '— 
. o o. 'o „ .? 

.Sl .*'. si. si. s ' - s i 
O O O O O O O 

Figure 6.1 A: Schematic representation of the homogeneous complex, immobilised on monoliths, 

and the implementation of these monoliths in the blades of a mechanical stirrer. Inset B: Picture of 

the silicon-carbide monoliths in the stirrer. 

6.2 Results and discussion 

6.2.1 ROTACAT preparation 

The mechanical stirrer of a 200 ml autoclave, consisting of two parallel cylindrical tubes, was 

charged with two monoliths. SiC monoliths were gently forced in the tubes by means of a 

teflon socket. Since Si monoliths are far more brittle, its positioning was more troublesome. 

To this end the tubes of the rotor were cut in two half-pipes and after positioning of the 

monoliths, the two halves were carefully screwed together. 
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A sufficient amount of A was immobilised on the monoliths by agitation a toluene 

solution of A at 80°C under an inert atmosphere. The immobilised ligand was subsequently 

functionalised with the rhodium precursor obtaining 1 (SiC monoliths) and 2 (Si monoliths) 

by incubating a toluene solution of [Rh(acac)(CO)2] at 80°C under 50 bar of CO/H2 (1:1) for 1 

hour in an autoclave, equipped with the ligand functionalised rotor. 

The SiC monoliths were found to need a special treatment since the surface area of 

this type of monoliths is too low (less than 0.5 nr/g according to BET surface area 

measurements). Only very little of ligand A could be loaded on a SiC monolith of 3.5 g. To 

increase the surface area the SiC monoliths were first wash-coated with a porous silica top-

layer of approximately 15 weight percent.18'1 To this end monoliths were dipped in a 

colloidal silica solution in water. After the excess of liquid was removed the silica-layer was 

casted at elevated temperature. This silicon top layer, causing an increase in surface area to 17 

m /g (determined by BET surface area measurements) allowed a sufficient ligand loading 

(0.02-0.04 mmol/g monolith). The Si monoliths could be charged with a sufficient amount of 

ligand without pre-treatment (-0.05 mmol/g monolith). 

6.2.2 Catalysis 
In the hydroformylation of 1-octene, using the SiC monoliths, the overall selectivity for 1-

nonanal is 89 ± 3 percent (Table 6.1). As was found previously for the homogeneous system 

(entry 4) and the silica immobilised system (entry 5), the linear-to-branched aldehyde ratio is 

very high (ranging from 20 to 46). Also in this case the Xanthene-based diphosphine 

effectively leads to the production of linear aldehyde. Remarkably, the selectivity for the 

linear product using the Si monoliths is lower (72 %) (entry 2). The regioselectivity for the 

linear aldehyde is rather high (1/b ratio of 14) but alkene isomerisation was observed to a large 

extent (18 %). Furthermore, significant hydrogénation of 1-nonanal to the alcohol was 

observed (4.8 %). The hydrogénation was completely suppressed by the addition of a small 

amount of 1-propanol during catalysis (entry 3). We assume that the lower catalyst selectivity 

of the Si- monolith immobilised catalyst is a result of the higher acidity of this material. 

Since the SiC ROTACAT was found to be superior in mechanical strength and 

selectivity, the activity being comparable, it was decided to study this SiC system in more 

detail. The initial rate of hydroformylation under standard conditions was found to be low 

(between 1 and 2 mol.mor'.h"1). Compared to the sol-gel immobilised analogue this is about 

15 times lower. 

Analogous to the sol-gel immobilised system there is a first order rate dependency of 

the hydroformylation rate on the substrate concentration (Figure 6.2). As a result, 

hydroformylations performed at a high octene concentration led to a major increase in 

reaction rate. This is important since ROTACAT is applicable at very high substrate 

concentrations as it is not limited by the solubility of the catalyst. In an octene/toluene 1:1 

mixture the rate of the reaction increased to 15 mol.mor'.h"1 (Table 6.1 entries 1 and 9). 
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Table 6.1 : Results from the hydroformylation of 1-octene at 80°C and 50 bar CO/H:. 

Entry Catalyst Time Conversion TOF Linear aldehyde' Branched Alkene Linear to 

(cycle)a (h) (%) (%) aldehyde' isomerisation' branched ratio" 

(%) (%) 

1 1 96 26 2 92.5 2.0 5.5 46 

2 2 48 19 3 71.5 

(+4.8 % nonanol) 

5.6 18.1 14 

3 2(2)" 48 12 2 77.2 3.8 19.0 20 

4 A/Rhe 

{homog.} 

2 19 283 93.3 2.9 3.7 32 

5 A/Rhe 

{sol-gel', 

24 69 35 92.8 3.0 1.7 32 

6 1(1) 96 24 1 86.4 1.5 12.1 57 

7 1(2) 96 23 1 87.6 3.7 8.7 23 

8 1(3) 168 38 1 86.7 3.2 10.1 27 

9 l(4)f 96 18 15 88.0 4.0 8.0 22 

10 1(5/ 96 14 13 95.2 2.8 1.9 34 

11 1(6/ 96 15 13 93.0 3.8 3.1 24 

12 1(7)6 96 28 21 84.2 4.2 11.5 20 

13 1 (8/ 389 76 21 87.3 3.7 9.0 23 

14 K9) g 645 90 9h 87.0 3.2 9.7 26 

15 1(10/ 24 14 50 87.3 3.6 9.1 24 

16 i(ny 24 14 97 87.9 4.1 8.0 22 

" Ligand to rhodium ratio is 10. catalysis performed in 54 ml toluene using 3 ml of 1-octene under 50 bar of 

CO/H,=l/l. b Initial turnover frequencies were determined as (mol aldehyde)(mol catalyst)' h' at 10-20 percent 

conversion. c Determined by means of GC-analysis using decane as an internal standard. '' In 54 ml toluene and 

1 ml I-propanol. ' Data taken from chapter 3. ' In 25 ml toluene and 25 ml 1-octene. " As in entty 9 but stirred 

back and forward. h Average turnover frequency. ' As in entry 12 but 35 bar H2 and 15 bar CO. ' As in entty 13 

but in 50 ml 1-octene. 
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time (h)  

200 250 

y = 0.152Se"uüu* 
R' = 0.9926 

Figure 6.2: Plot of the logarithm of the 1-octene concentration in lime during the 

hydroformylation reaction. 

One of the possible causes of the difference in reaction rate of the ROTACAT 

compared to the slurry reactor is a poorer accessibility of the substrate to the catalytic active 

sites due to an inefficient mixing. We studied this by changing the one-way stirring mode into 

one that inverts the direction every 5 seconds. This indeed resulted in a rate improvement of a 

factor of 2 (Table 6.1, entries 11 and 12). Another possible cause of the lower reaction rate is 

the relatively low surface area compared to the sol-gel immobilised catalyst (17 m /g vs. 500 

m2/g). The immobilised catalytic sites are densely packed on the monolith. The average 

surface area, available per molecule of ligand, was estimated at 94 A2/molecule.20 This close 

proximity of catalytic sites possibly promotes the formation of carbonyl bridged rhodium 

dimers, which give no hydroformylation activity. The partial hydrogen pressure is known to 

have a strong influence on the equilibrium between the rhodium hydride dicarbonyl and the 

carbonyl bridged rhodium dimer (in Chapter 2 it was reported that this effect was clearly 

observed in solution with an analogous complex).10 On performing the catalysis under an 

atmosphere of CO/H2: 15/35, the reaction rate was increased from 21 to 50 mol.mol.~V 

compared to the CO/H2: 1/1 experiment (entries 13 and 15) substantiating the existence of 

these dimers.21 Under these optimised conditions the reaction rate reached 97 mol.mol" .h" 

when the catalysis was performed in neat 1-octene (entry 16). 

The ROTACAT could be reused in a series of consecutive catalytic cycles showing no 

systematic deterioration in hydroformylation performance. (Figure 6.3, Table 6.1 entries 6-

16). Clear colorless product solutions were drawn from the autoclave, which did not contain 

rhodium or phosphine, as was indicated by means of Atomic Emission Spectroscopy. The 

catalyst showed a remarkable long-term stability. It was found that this system is reusable for 

over six months without systematic decrease in catalytic performance. We did, however, 
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observe a fluctuation in the percentage of alkene isomers (7 + 5 percent). We ascribe this 

fluctuation to differences in catalyst induction period between subsequent catalytic runs." 

100 

2 3 4 

9 10 
Figure 6.3: Schematic representation of the product distribution in the 

hydroformylation of l-octene. Representing (from the hack to the front); n-

aldehyde, isomers, i-aldehyde. 

The ROTACAT is one of the most stable hydroformylation systems reported in 

literature. The bond-strength of the chelating diphosphine to the rhodium is very high and the 

rhodium-diphosphine complex is solidly anchored on the monolithic rotor. The system 

enables a straighforward recycling procedure (compared to slurry reactions) in which 

adequate washings do not damage the catalyst. 

6.2.3 Multiphase catalysis 

We further explored the ROTACAT concept in the application of gas- and aqueous 

phase reactions in order to investigate its multi purpose feasibility. The hydroformylation of 

propene in the gas-phase was studied on agitating the ROTACAT in a mixture of 

propene/CO/H2 of 8/25/25. The product mixture, collected at the bottom of the autoclave, was 

investigated by means of GC analysis (Table 6.2, entries 1-3). The selectivity towards the 

linear aldehyde was 93% with a linear to branched aldehyde ratio of 14 which is slightly 

lower than the selectivity found for l-octene. 

The application of the ROTACAT in the aqueous phase was also investigated. 

Although propene is only moderately soluble in water it is well known to be a suitable 

substrate for aqueous phase catalysis.23 The autoclave was charged with 50 ml water, 50 bar 

syn gas and 8 bar of propene. The separate organic layer, formed during catalysis, was found 

to consist of 93 percent 1-butanal and 7 percent of 2-methylpropanal (Table 6.2, entry 4-6) 

which is the same as found in the gas-phase reaction. After several phase changes the 

ROTACAT was used for reactions in an organic phase again. The hydroformylation of 

propene in toluene showed a comparable selectivity for the linear aldehyde (Table 6.2, entry 

7-9). 
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Table 6.2: Results from the hydroformylation of propylene at 80°C and 50 bar CO/H2. 

Entry Substrate Catalyst Aldehyde Linear aldehyde1 Linear to branched 

phase (cycle)a Yieldh 

(mmol*10J) 
(%) ratio' 

(%) 
1 gaseous 1 

(1) 

3 93.5 14 

2 gaseous 1 

(2) 

1 89.7 9 

3 gaseous 1 

(3) 

2 93.2 14 

4 water 1 

(4) 

0.4" 91.9 11 

5 water 1 

(5) 

1 92.7 13 

6 water 1 

(6) 

0.4 92.4 12 

7 toluene 1 

(7) 

2 86.7 7 

8 toluene 1 

(8) 

1 91.7 11 

9 toluene 1 

(9) 

1 90.6 10 

° Ligand to Rhodium ratio is 10, catalysis performed in 50 ml solvent (except for entry' 1 to 3) at 8 bar 

ofpropene and 50 bar ofCO/H2=l/l. Acurate data on conversion and turnover frequency are not 

available due to the gaseous nature of the substrate, yields stated were obtained after 3-4 days 

reaction time unless otherwise stated. ' Determined by means of GC-analysis using decane as an 

internal standard. '' Yield after I day of reaction time. 

The ROTACAT concept was shown to be applicable in a range of two-phase 

hydroformylation processes. Organic substrates can be converted in an organic-liquid/solid 

process both in organic solvent or in pure substrate. Water-soluble substrates can be 

hydroformylated in an aqueous-liquid/solid two-phase system and gaseous substrates can be 

processed in the gas phase. The high catalyst stability enables unlimited switching between 

the different systems and substrates on the same catalyst batch without notable catalyst 

deterioration. 

6.3 Conclusion 

The immobilisation of a homogeneous hydroformylation catalyst on monoliths, 

constructed as the blades of a mechanical stirrer, is reported as a novel concept towards 

sustainable catalyst systems. A rhodium-complex containing a Xanthene based diphosphine 
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ligand was covalently anchored directly (to Si-monoliths) or via a silica coating (to SiC 

monoliths). The SiC ROTACAT performed as the better catalyst in the hydroformylation of 

1-octene showing an overall selectivity of 89 ± 3 percent for the linear aldehyde. The catalysis 

is first order rate dependent on the substrate concentration and is significantly influenced by 

changes in the CO/H2 ratio and the stirring mode. Using optimised conditions a turnover 

frequency was obtained of 97 mol.mol/'h"'. 

The ROTACAT system is extremely stable. Numerous subsequent experiments were 

performed using only one batch of catalyst showing no catalyst deterioration within 6 months, 

moreover, the catalyst can be stored at room temperature for weeks. The ROTACAT concept 

is in principle applicable for a whole range of substrates since catalysis can be performed both 

in pure substrate as well as in liquid organic-, liquid aqueous- and gas-phase reactions within 

one reactor and with the same batch of catalyst. This combination of properties makes it 

potentially interesting for the use as multi-purpose reactor in the fine chemical industry 

despite the fact that the activity of the system is a factor of 100 lower compared to the 

homogeneous system. We believe the ROTACAT concept is generally applicable and that it 

could add a new dimension to the ongoing work reported in literature on sol-gel and silica 

immobilised homogeneous catalysts. 

6.4 Experimental section 

Wash-coating procedure 

The SiC monoliths were dried at 1000°C for 18 hours and were subsequently dipped into a 

40% colloidal silica solution in water (Ludox AS 40) for 30 minutes. The excess of liquid was 

carefully blown out of the channels and the monoliths were dried at room temperature for 24 

hours. Finally, the monoliths were heated to 400°C at a rate of l°C/min and dried for 3 hours. 

Catalyst preparation 

Two monoliths were dehydrated under vacuo at 180°C for 2 hours. The monoliths were 

placed in cylindrical shaped tubes forming the stirring blades of a mechanic stirrer using a 

teflon socket (For the Si-monoliths the stirring blades were cut in two and after placement of 

the monoliths the parts were carefully put together). A stainless-steel 200 ml autoclave was 

equipped with the above-described stirrer, a substrate vessel, a cooling spiral and a sample 

outlet. In the autoclave a solution of 200 mg of ligand A in 60 ml toluene was stirred for 20 

hours at 80°C under an inert atmosphere. 50 to 75 percent of the ligand was immobilised on 

the monoliths. After the autoclave was washed with several portions of toluene a solution of 3 

mg [Rh(acac)(CO)2] in 60 ml of toluene was brought in the autoclave and the catalyst was 

allowed to incubate for 1 hour at 80°C under 50 bar CO/H2. The catalysis was performed 

after washing the catalyst with toluene. 
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Catalysis procedure 

A mixture of 3 ml of 1-octene, 3 ml of decane and 54 ml of toluene was added to the 

autoclave and the mixture was pressurised to 50 bar CO/H2 (1:1) and stirred for 24 hours at 

room temperature (this induction period was needed for good catalyst performance). The 

reaction mixture was heated to 80"C. After 4 (or more) days the autoclave was cooled down to 

10°C and the pressure was reduced to 2 bar. Using this the small overpressure the liquid was 

slowly removed from the autoclave with a 1.2 mm needle. After the catalyst was washed in 

the autoclave under controlled atmosphere with toluene, the next cycle was performed. 
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7 
O olid phase synthesis of homogeneous ruthenium 

catalysts on silica for the continuous asymmetric transfer 

hydrogénation reaction* 

Abstract 
The solid phase synthesis of new asymmetric transfer hydrogénation catalysts and 

the use of these silica supported systems in batch and flow reactors is reported. The 

ruthenium complex of NH-benzy>l-(lR,2S)-(-)-norephedrine covalently tethered to 

silica showed a high activity and enantioselectivity in the reduction of acetophenone. 

In a continuous flow reactor a very constant catalytic activity was observed; no 

catalyst deactivation occurred during 1 week. This has been ascribed to successful 

site isolation. Using optimised conditions in this flow reactor the ee was as high as 

90% at 95% conversion. The use of silica as a support in the solid phase preparation 

of asymmetric transfer hydrogénation catalysts and the application of a small series 

of these catalysts was demonstrated. The supported catalysts generally show the 

same trend in catalyst performance as in solution. 
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Chapter 7 

7.1 Introduction 

Chiral alcohols form an important class of intermediates for the pharmaceutical, 

agrochemical, flavor and fragrance industry. The enantioselective synthesis of chiral 

secondary alcohols by catalytic reduction of the corresponding ketone is therefore an 

important transformation in organic synthesis.' One of the most attractive methods for this 

reaction is asymmetric transfer hydrogénation since it can give a high product yield in high 

enantiomeric excess at relatively mild conditions. 

O OH Ç H 

[Ru]*/base 

Much effort has been devoted to the development of new chiral catalysts resulting in a rapid 

progress in the area.2 The insight in the mechanism is increasing rapidly and the rational 

design of catalysts led to several efficient systems.3 The best catalysts reported so far, are 

ruthenium(n) complexes with chiral diamine and aminoalcohol ligands.4 In previous studies, 

the ruthenium complex of NH-benzyl-(lR,2S)-(-)-norephedrine proved to be an excellent 

catalyst for the reduction of acetophenone showing up to 95% ee at a high conversion. 

The utilisation of immobilised catalysts in the asymmetric transfer hydrogénation can 

provide a significant improvement over the homogeneous process. It enables the long term 

use of expensive catalyst and provides a clean and straightforward separation of the product. 

More importantly, the transfer hydrogénation reaction in isopropanol benefits from being 

performed in a continuous process as it requires a low substrate concentration to obtain high 

enantioselectivity. Hence, the space-time-yield can be increased on using a continuous flow 

reactor. Examples of immobilised asymmetric transfer hydrogénation catalysts, however, are 

still rare.6 Recently a few interesting approaches were reported concerning the anchoring of 

transfer hydrogénation catalysts onto organic supports.7 Although high ee's were obtained, 

the applicability of these immobilised systems is limited due to swelling of the support which 

resulted in a low activity and a poor recyclability. The immobilisation onto inorganic supports 

could improve the catalyst performance in this respect. To the best of our knowledge only two 

examples have been reported in literature so far concerning a silica immobilised asymmetric 

transfer hydrogénation catalyst. Lemaire et al. reported a catalyst "non-covalently" linked to 

the silica support showing a good initial performance in a continuous flow reactor. This 

system suffered from deactivation of the catalyst due to catalyst destruction or leaching of 

catalytically active material. A covalently anchored catalyst based on a rhodium complex of 

gamma-silylated amines was reported by Moreau et al9 This system was found to be 

extremely slow and the ee's ranged from 25 to 80%. The recovery or recycling of this catalyst 

was not reported. Here we report the synthesis of asymmetric transfer hydrogénation catalysts 
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on silica and the use of these systems in batch and flow reactors. Furthermore we recognised 

that one of our synthetic strategies towards immobilised transfer hydrogénation catalysts 

could be applied expeditiously in the solid phase synthesis of novel transfer hydrogénation 

catalysts. This is shown by the synthesis and subsequent testing of a small series of new 

asymmetric transfer hydrogénation catalysts on silica. We will show that silica is a valuable 

support for solid phase synthesis, catalysis and catalyst recycling. 

7.2 Results and discussion 

7.2.1 Ligand immobilisation 

A novel ligand, NH-3-(trimethoxysilyl)benzyl-(lÄ,25)-norephedrine (3), was synthesised via 

an N-alkylation of (1 ̂ .^-norephedrine (1) (Chart 7.1) by p-(chloromethyl)phenyl-

trimethoxysilane using Na2C03 as a base (Scheme 7.1-A). This ligand is the trialkoxy-

functionalised analogue of the N-benzylated-norephedrine ligand (2) that gave high ee's in 

our previous studies in the homogeneously catalysed reaction.3 Ru(3) in solution also gave 

high ee's at a high conversion (see section 7.2.2). Ligand 3 was immobilised on silica by 

refluxing a toluene suspension of silica and 3 for 18 hours followed by several washings with 

toluene to obtain 4. The support was modified by reacting 4 with a large excess of 

dimethyldimethoxysilane to form 4a. As a result the silanol sites of the silica support are 

transformed into alkylsilane sites. 
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Alternatively, the solid phase synthesis route was investigated (Scheme 7.1-B). Via 

this method, the silica support was first functionalized with pora-benzyl chloride sites. In the 

next step the silanol sites were modified to alkylsilanes using an excess of 

dichlorodimethylsilane in the presence of triethylamine. In the final step the ligand synthesis 

of 4b was completed by coupling of the aminoalcohol to the para-benzyl chloride sites. 

Catalytic experiments were performed with freshly in-situ prepared ruthenium-amino 

alcohol complexes using [{RuCbOn^-cymene}] as the Ru" precursor. 
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Scheme 7.1: Synthetic approaches for the silica immobilised amino-alcohol ligands. A: Ligand 

synthesis followed by immobilisation. B: Solid phase synthesis of amino-alcohol ligands. 

7.2.2 Catalyst studies 

The catalytic performance of the silica immobilised systems were initially examined in batch 

experiments using suspensions containing 400 mg silica loaded with 0.06 mmol NH-3-

(trimethoxysilyl)benzyl-(l/^^-norephedrine and 0.006 mmol (p-cymene)ruthenium(n) 
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chloride dimer in 10 ml dry propan-2-ol containing 0.01 mmol /BuOK and 1 mmol 

acetophenone. The ruthenium catalysed asymmetric transfer hydrogénation of acetophenone 

(Table 7.1, entry 3) resulted in ee's up to 88% at 95% conversion. 

Table 7.1 : Results from the transfer hydrogénation of acetophenone in a batch 

slurry reaction" 

Entry Catalyst Conversionb Ee alcoholc Ru-leaching 

{cycle} (%) (%) (%) 
Ie Ru(2) 88' 95 
2 Ru(3) homogeneous 81 93 

3 Ru(4) 958 88 

4 Ru(silica) 0.2 0 

5 Ru(l)/silica 4 91 

6 Ru(4) {1} 38 88 6 

7 Ru(4) {2} 33 88 3 

8 Ru(4) {3} 27 88 2 

9 Ru(4a) {1} 25 88 7 

10 Ru(4a) {2} 27 88 1 

11 Ru(4a) {3} 20 87 <1 

12 Ru(4b) {1} 51 85 11 

13 Ru(4b) {2} 43 86 6 

14 Ru(4b) {3} 34 92 3 

The reaction was carried out with 6*10' mol [RuCl:(p-cymene)]2 and 400 mg 

silica, containing 6*10' mol ligand at room temperature in 10 ml isopropanol 

containing 0.1 M acetophenone and 0.01 M tBuOK. Conversions after 2 hours, 

determined by means of GLC analysis. ' Determined by means of GLC analysis 

using a chiral cycloSil-B column. Determined by means of Atomic Emission 

Spectroscopy, percentage of the total amount of Ru charged. " Data taken from 

ref.5. Conversion after 1 hour. s Conversion after 24 hours. 

The catalyst is remarkably fast; a conversion of 20% was obtained after 1 hour, which is only 

2 to 3 times as slow as the homogeneous analogue under the same conditions. Monitoring the 

reaction showed that initially the reaction rate is almost independent of the substrate 

concentration (Figure 7.1). At higher conversions the rate becomes dependent of the substrate 

concentration which was also observed for the homogeneously catalysed analogue. A blank 

reaction, in the absence of amino-alcohol ligand, was performed to investigate the effect of 

the inorganic support on the catalytic reaction. On mixing [{RuChOl -p-cymene)} ] and silica 

without any ligand the Ru" precursor adsorbs on the silica as was concluded from the color 

change of the silica from white to orange. The reactivity of these Ru-species, however, is 

negligible (Table 7.1, entry 4). The influence of acidic silanol sites of the support on the 

catalysis was further investigated by comparing the result of Ru(4) with that of Ru(4a). 
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Figure 7.1 : Dependency of the ee and the conversion on the flow-rate in a continuous flow 

reactor for the transfer hydrogénation ofacetophenone (see also experimental section). 

It was found that these sites did not influence the stereoselectivity of the catalytic 

reaction (Table 7.1, entry 6 and 9)." This again shows that the reaction is not catalysed by 

unligated Ru" species, adsorbed or ionically bonded to the silica. The catalytic activity was 

found to be somewhat lower for Ru(4a) than for Ru(4). We ascribe this to the poisoning of 

part of the immobilised aminoalcohol sites during the pre-modification procedure. Using the 

alternatively prepared Ru(4b) this is effectively circumvented since the aminoalcohol ligand 

is introduced after the modification procedure. We indeed found that the activity of Ru(4b) is 

higher than that of Ru(4a) (Table 7.1, entries 9 and 12). The conversion after 2 hours 

increases from 25% for Ru(4a) to 51% for Ru(4b). More importantly, Ru(4b) was also more 

active than the catalyst anchored on the unmodified silica Ru(4). The results indicate that non-

modified silica does affect the catalyst by adsorbing part of the Ru", hence disturbing the 

formation of catalytically active sites. This is effectively suppressed by pre-modification of 

the silica with alkylsilane groups via method B. 

To show the importance of the benzyl chloride linker in tethering the amino-alcohol to 

the surface, a catalytic experiment was performed using a mixture of 1, [{RuCl2(r| -p-

cymene}] and silica. After thoroughly washing the reaction mixture it showed a poor catalytic 

activity (Table 7.1, entry 5). From this experiment it was concluded that immobilisation is not 

effective without benzylchloride linker. ' 

7.2.3 Catalyst recovery 

The recoverability of the catalyst was investigated by performing subsequent batch-wise 

experiments (Table 7.1). In three consecutive catalytic runs the enantioselectivity remained 

the same (88%) or even increased (from 85 to 92%). By means of Atomic Emission 

Spectroscopy it was found that in the first catalytic runs ruthenium leached from the catalyst 

system more (5 to 10 percent) than in subsequent runs (1 or 2 percent). 
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The catalyst showed a very constant, steady performance within a catalytic run up to 

high conversions (Figure 7.1). A small decrease in catalyst activity was found in successive 

runs. This is probably due to slow decomposition of the catalyst caused by the recycling 

routine, since color changes (from purple-red to orange-yellow) were observed upon the 

addition of a fresh batch of reaction mixture. This can also account for the observed 

ruthenium leaching.14 

The performance of Ru(4b) in a continuous flow reactor was investigated in order to 

obtain a more robust system for the asymmetric reduction of ketones with an immediate and 

straightforward separation of the product from the catalyst. To this end a small column 

equipped with a glass-filter was charged with freshly prepared Ru(4b) (1 g catalyst containing 

10-20 mg ruthenium precursor). A homogeneous isopropanol solution containing 0.01 M 

potassium-ter/butoxyde (?BuOK) and 0.1 M acetophenone was allowed to pass through the 

catalyst bed. The catalyst performance was investigated at flow-rates in the range of 120-1400 

jil/h (Figure 7.2 and Table 7.2). 

Table 7.2: Results from the transfer hydrogénation of acetophenone in a flow reactor" 

Entry Flow-rate Conversion1' Ee alcohof Ru-leaching 

(ul/h) (%) (%) (%) 
1 120 95 63 Nd 
2 240 95 77 Nd 
3 350 95 83 Nd 
4 700 95 89 <1 
5 1400 81 90 <1 
6' 1400 95 89 <1 

7f 1400 95 89 <1 
88 1400 95 90 <1 
9h 1400 53 88 <1 
10' 1400 29 88 <1 

" The reactions were carried out at room temperature using 1 g silica, containing ~ 0.35 

mmol ligand and 0.0143 mmol [RuCl2(p-cymene)]2 and an eluent of isopropanol, con

taining 0.01 M tBuOK and 0.1 M acetophenone. Conversions are average numbers of 

2-11 hours continuous product stream, determined each 30 or 60 minutes by means of 

GLC analysis. ' Average numbers of 2-11 hours stabilised product stream determined 

by means of GLC analysis using a chiral cycloSil-B column. d Determined by means of 

Atomic Emission Spectroscopy, percentage of the total amount of Ru per h. " [RuChfp-

cymene)]2 charging = 0.0324 mmol. 'As entry 6 but cftBuOKJ = 0.005 M. s As entry 6 

but in the absence of tBuOK. '' As entry 8 but [acetophenone] = 0.4 M. ' As entry 8 but 

[acetophenone] = 0.8 M. 

As expected, the catalyst performance is strongly dependent on the flow-rate. At a 

flow-rate of 120 (xl/h the observed ee of the product is 63% at 95% conversion, whereas at 

flow-rates higher than 700 jal/h the product is formed in 89% ee. At a lower flow-rate and 
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hence a longer residence time of the product, the equilibration becomes significant. This 

results in a decrease in the ee because the reverse reaction is faster for the product formed in 

enantiomeric excess in the reduction reaction.15 Under the reaction conditions used, the 

catalyst performed best at a flow-rate of 700 (il/h (89% ee at 95% conversion). 
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Figure 7.2: Dependency of the ee and the conversion on the flow-rate in a 

continuous flow reactor for the transfer hydrogénation of acetophenone (see also 

experimental section). 

The influence of the base concentration was found to be small. On reducing the 

amount of ?BuOK in the substrate mixture to 0.005 M there was no change in catalyst 

performance (Table 7.2, entry 7). In the complete absence of base it was found that the 

catalyst performed optimally, with 90% ee at 95% conversion (Table 7.2, entry 8). The results 

clearly show, in accordance to Noyori's work on ruthenium diamine catalysts,16 that the base 

is only required for the formation of the active transfer hydrogénation complex. This feature 

is particularly interesting in the use of our continuous flow system since the chiral product is 

immediately obtained free from base and catalyst. 

The influence of the substrate concentration on the ee was investigated using 

acetophenone concentrations ranging from 0.1 to 0.8 M (Table 7.2, entry 6, 9 and 10). The 

enantioselectivity remained unchanged in this range (89 ± 1%) and the conversion at 0.8 M 

acetophenone is still 29%. The application of the immobilised catalyst in a continuous set up 

resulted in interestingly high space-time-yields. Depending on the acetophenone 

concentration it was between 15 (entry 8) and 39 g/l/h (entry 10) whereas for the 

homogeneous analogue it was estimated at 5.7 g/l/h. 
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The immobilised ruthenium catalyst applied in the continuous flow system is 

remarkably stable. In order to study the difference in stability we performed several 

experiments to compare the flow system with the homogeneously catalyzed reaction. At 0.1 

M acetophenone it was found that the homogeneous system Ru(2) was deactivated after 95 

percent conversion of the first batch of substrate (Figure 7.3). In a second experiment at a 

higher concentration (0.8 M) we observed complete catalyst deactivation at 33 percent 

conversion. Typically catalyst deactivation occurred after 20 hours reaction time. 

addit ion of 
2nd batch 

time / h 

Figure 7.3: Catalyst performance of Ru(2) in the homogeneous 

transfer hydrogénation of two subsequent batches of acetophenone 

(The reaction was carried out at 20 °C using 0.01225 mmol 

[RuCl2(p-cymene)]2, 0.0313 mmol 2, 0.075 mmol tBiiOK and 5 mmol 

acetophenone in 50 ml propane-2-ol). 

In the continuous flow reactor the catalyst is surprisingly more stable; both conversion 

and enantioselectivity remained the same for days (Figure 7.4). The reaction was monitored at 

1 hour intervals over a period of 11 hours and the product yield was found to be stable with a 

constant enantiomeric excess of 90% (Figure 7.4-A). In order to study the catalyst stability the 

reaction was monitored for a longer period (Figure 7.4-B). A small decrease in activity of the 

catalyst was observed after 1 week only. Within 7 days no notable changes were observed in 

both product yield and enantioselectivity of the catalyst, while the catalyst was still active 

after three weeks of continuous use. The chiral product was obtained free from polluting base 

and ruthenium, which was substantiated by AES experiments (leaching less then 1 % of the 

ruthenium charged during 3-11 hours of catalysis). The remarkable difference in catalyst 

stability between Ru(2) in solution and the silica immobilised analogue is suggested to be an 

effect of site isolation. ' " Clear evidence supporting the view that the polymer matrix 
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maintains the isolation of active catalytic sites has been reported in the reduction of olefins 

using polymer anchored titanocene catalysts."' Also in the enantioselective hydrogénation 

using immobilised rhodium and iridium catalysts, site isolation was shown to play an 

important role.22 It was evidenced that, via immobilisation, the catalytic sites were prevented 

from irreversible clustering towards catalytically inactive species. In the enantioselective 

reduction of 3-oxobutanoate using [RuCl((S)-binap)(arene)]Cl the formation of ruthenium 

trimers were reported to give complete catalyst deactivation. ' 
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Figure 7.4: Catalyst performance of Ru(4b) in a continuous flow reactor for the hydrogen 

transfer reduction of acetophenone. A: Detailed monitoring of the product yield per hour and 

enantiomeric excess of the product flow. B: Study of the long term catalyst stability (details in 

experimental section). 

Since the Ru(2) catalysed reduction proceeds under comparable conditions we suggest that 

ruthenium clustering is also responsible for the observed catalyst deactivation in our case. The 
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difference in catalyst stability between Ru(2) and the immobilised analogue is therefore likely 

to be a results of an effective site isolation. 

7.2.4 Catalyst screening 

Although some excellent catalysts for the transfer hydrogénation of acetophenone have been 

reported, there is still a challenge to find selective catalysts for functionalized substrates of 

industrial interest. Solid phase synthesis and rapid screening techniques25 are being applied 

increasingly to speed up the search for novel catalysts.26 Silica has not been reported as a 

support for solid phase synthesis of homogeneous catalysts thus far, whereas inorganic 

materials already have proven to be very useful in libraries of heterogeneous catalysis and in 

combinatorial material science.27 

Table 7.3: Results from the screening of catalysts Ru(4b) to Ru(9) in 

the transfer hydrogénation of acetophenone in a batch slurry 

reactor11 

Entry Catalyst Conversion Ee alcohol0 Confign 

{cycle} (%) (%) 

1{1} Ru(4b) 51 

2{2} Ru(4b) 43 

3{1} Ru(5) 9 

4 {2} Ru(5) 5 

5{1} Ru(6) 48 

6 {2} Ru(6) 30 

7{1} Ru(7) 49 

8 {2} Ru(7) 73 

9{1J Ru(8) 8 

10 {2} Ru(8) 0 

11 {1} Ru(9) 83 

12 {2} Ru(9) 52 

85 (R) 

86 (R) 

58 (S) 

49 (S) 

27 (R) 

27 (R) 

32 (5) 

29 (S) 

5 (R) 

13 (R) 

19 (R) 

" The reaction was carried out with 4*10 mol [RuCl:(p-cymene)]2 

and 250 mg silica, containing ~3.5*I0'5 mol ligand at room 

temperature in 10 ml isopropanol containing 0.1 M acetophenone 

and 0.01 M tBuOK. b Conversions after 2 hours, determined by 

means of GLC analysis. ' Determined by means of GLC analysis 

using a chiral cycloSil-B column. 

The solid phase synthesis strategy B (Scheme 7.1), which proved to be a viable 

procedure towards Ru(4b), facilitates the development of series of potentially interesting 

silica immobilised catalysts. This is demonstrated by the straightforward synthesis (and 

screening) of a small series of immobilised chiral ruthenium complexes. The immobilised 

NH-benzylated ligands were derived from five different aminoalcohols: (\R,2S)-
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norephedrine, ( 1 S,2R)-(+) 2 amino-1,2-diphenyl ethanol, (R)-(-)-2- amino-2-phenyl ethanol, 

(5)-(+)-2- amino-3-methyl-l-butanol, (R)-(+)-2- amino-3-phenyl-l-propanol and a diamine: 

(l/?,27?)-(+)-l,2-diphenylethylenediamine (Chart 7.1). These systems were (simultaneously) 

prepared in separate vials and applied in combination with ruthenium in the transfer 

hydrogénation of acetophenone using a batch-wise process. 

All ruthenium-aminoalcohol complexes showed a good activity and significant 

enantioselectivity in the transfer-hydrogenation of acetophenone whereas the diamine 8 

hardly induced any ee (Table 7.3). Surprisingly, catalyst Ru(5), giving 58% ee, was far more 

selective than the homogeneous analogue for which an ee of 20% was reported.5'28 We 

suggest that a higher catalyst stability due to immobilisation can give rise to an improvement 

in catalyst selectivity, especially for complexes that are intrinsically less stable due to steric 

restrictions. The other catalysts performed as expected, based on previous detailed studies on 

substituent effects of homogeneous systems. l All Ru(n)aminoalcohol containing catalysts 

could be used in a second catalyst run generally showing approximately the same ee (Table 

7.3) at lower conversions. 

7.3 Conclusion 

We have shown that silica is a valuable support for enantioselective transfer 

hydrogénation catalysts. Owing to the properties (chemical and physical) of the support, the 

immobilised catalysts are only slightly less active than the homogeneous analogue. The silica 

surface was found to influence the catalyst efficiency as it adsorbs inactive ruthenium-species. 

This was effectively suppressed by modifying the silica with alkylsilane groups. 

The silica-immobilised ruthenium-complex of NH-3-(trimethoxysilyl)benzyl-(l/?,25')-

norephedrine complex showed a good performance in successive runs in the asymmetric 

transfer hydrogénation of acetophenone. An even better performance was found for this 

catalyst in a continuous flow reactor. Under optimised conditions this process converts a 

constant flow of acetophenone into phenylethanol in a 95% yield and 90% ee. The 

performance of this system is virtually unaltered for 1 week showing no significant ruthenium 

leaching. The high stability of this system is in contrast with that of the homogeneous 

analogue. In this respect effective site isolation due to the immobilisation of the ruthenium 

catalyst was found to be of great importance. 

The flow system is potentially interesting for applications in the synthesis of fine 

chemicals; the facile and immediate separation of the catalyst from the product, which is 

obtained free from polluting ruthenium and base, is more convenient than conventional 

separation methods. It also requires much smaller equipment than the homogeneous analogue 

since the reaction is concentration restricted. 
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The solid phase synthesis strategy, in which the amino-alcohol ligand is introduced in 

the final step of the synthesis, enables the unique integration of a rapid catalyst synthesis 

method with the application of these systems in subsequent batch reactions or a continuous 

flow reactor. Any successful "hit" in the screening experiment can subsequently be tested in a 

continuous flow reactor on a range of different substrates. In view of the rapid development in 

combinatorial approaches in catalysis we believe that the strategy to use silica supports for 

solid phase synthesis in combination with catalyst immobilisation is very promising. 

7.4 Experimental section 

General information 

All reactions and manipulations were routinely performed under an argon or nitrogen 

atmosphere using standard Schlenk techniques. Acetonitrile, propan-2-ol, methanol and 

triethylamine were distilled from CaH2, THF and toluene were distilled from Na prior to use. 

Acetophenone was degassed and stored over molsieves. All other reagents and chemicals 

were reagent grade and were used as received from commercial suppliers. Column 

chromatography was performed using silica 60, 70-230 mesh ASTM (Merck). 'H NMR 

spectra were recorded on a Varian AMX 300 spectrometer and '3C NMR spectra were 

recorded on a Varian Inova 500 spectrometer. Chemical shifts are in ppm relative to TMS. 

Mass spectra were recorded on a JEOL JMS SX/SX 102A four section mass spectrometer, 

coupled to a JEOL MS-MP7000 data system. Micro analyses (C, H, N) were performed on an 

Elementar Vario EL apparatus (Foss Electric). Gas chromatography was performed using a 

Carlo Erba GC Vega 2 instrument, 25 m column: CycloSil-B (chiral) and a Carlo Erba HRGC 

Mega 2 instrument, 25 m column: BPX 35 (SGE) (nonchiral). 

Synthesis of NH-3-(trimethoxysilyl)benzyl-(lÄ,25)-norephedrine (3) 

At 0°C, (448 mg, 1.85 mmol) />-(chloromethyl)phenyl-trimethoxysilane was added to a 

suspension of (250 mg, 1.65 mmol) norephedrine and (192 mg, 1.85 mmol) Na2C03 in 

acetonitril (20 ml). The white turbid suspension was slowly heated and stirrer for 18 h at 

60°C. The reaction mixture was filtered of over a path of Celite and the solvent was removed 

under reduced pressure. The crude product was purified by flash column chromatography 

(silica 60, eluent: ethyl acetate) and obtained as a colorless oil. Yield 19% (113 mg). (The 

ligand was stored under an inert atmosphere at -20°C). 'H NMR (300 MHz, CDC13): 5 = 7.63 

+ 7.34 (ab, 3J = 8.1 Hz, 4H; ArH), 7.29-7.24 (m, 5H; ArH), 4.80 (d, 3J= 3.9 Hz, 1H; CHOH), 

3.89 (s, 2H; CH2), 3.61 (s, 9H; OCH3), 2.99 (dq, V = 3.9 Hz, 3J= 2.7 Hz, 1H; CHNH), 0.85 

(d, V = 6.6 Hz, 3H; CH3).
 13C NMR (500 MHz, CDC13): S = 142.85 (Ç_-CH2), 141.34 (£-

CHOH), 135.20 (SiC-ÇH), 128.24 (SiC), 128.20 (CHOH-C-ÇH), 127.82 (CHOH-C-CH-ÇH), 

127.23 (CH-ÇH-CH), 126.23 (CH2-C-£H), 73.26 (CHOH), 57.89 (ÇH-CH3), 51.34 (CH2), 
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51.00 (OCH3), 14.86 (CH3). Exact Mass (FAB): 362.1787 (calcd. Ci^gC^NSi: 362.1787). 

Ci9H2704NSi: calcd. C 63.13, H 7.53, N 3.87; found C 62.83, H 7.11, N 3.73. 

Immobilisation procedures 

(4) (1 g) Degassed and predried silica gel 60 was slurried in a solution of (50 mg, 0.14 

mmol) NH-3-(trimethoxysilyl)benzyl-(li?,25)-norephedrine (3) in toluene (20 ml). The 

suspension was stirred for 18 h at 100°C. The silica was washed with 3 portions of toluene 

and dried at reduced pressure. 

(4a) Dimethyldimethoxysilane (1 ml) was added to a suspension of 4 (500 mg) in 

toluene (10 ml). The suspension was stirred for 18 h at 100°C and the silica was washed with 

3 portions of toluene and dried at reduced pressure. 

(4b) Degassed silica 60 (4 g) was suspended to a solution of (350 mg, 1.42 mmol)/?-

(chloromethyl)phenyl-trirnethoxysilane in toluene (20 ml). After the slurry was stirrer for 2.5 

h at 80°C the toluene was removed and the silica was subsequently washed with 3 portions of 

toluene. Then toluene (30 ml), triethylamine (10 ml) were added followed by the dropwise 

addition of dichlorodimethylsilane (5 ml). A white precipitate was immediately formed. After 

the reaction mixture was stirred for 18 h at room temperature the crude product was collected 

on a filter and subsequently washed with 3 portions of THF (10 ml), 3 portions of MeOH (10 

ml) and with 3 portions of THF (10 ml) and finally dried under reduced pressure. 

The above described benzylchloride functionalized silica (2 g) was suspended in a 

mixture of norephedrine (200 mg, 1.32 mmol) and triethylamine (2 ml) in acetonitril (30 ml). 

The slurry was stirrer for 18 h at 70°C. After the liquids were removed from the reaction 

mixture, 4b was washed with 2 portions of MeOH (10 ml) and 2 portions of THF (10 ml). 4b 

was dried under reduced pressure and was stored at -20°C under an inert atmosphere. 

Catalysis procedure 

In a typical catalysis experiment a suspension of (p-cymene)ruthenium(n) chloride dimer (3.5 

mg, 0.006 mmol) and silica (400 mg) containing NH-3-(trimethoxysilyl)benzyl-(li?,25)-

norephedrine (0.06 mmol) in dry propan-2-ol (7 ml) was heated at 60°C for 30 min. After 

cooling the deep red reaction mixture to 0°C, 0.1 M ?BuOK in propan-2-ol (3 ml) and 

acetophenone (0.1 ml) were added. The resulting purple-red suspension was stirrer for 2 hours 

at room temperature. The liquids were subsequently removed from the catalyst by means of a 

syringe. Then propan-2-ol (9 ml), 0.1M ?BuOK (1 ml) and acetophenone (0.1 ml) were added 

to the catalyst. Catalytic reactions were typically run for 2 h and recycled two times. 

Continuous flow reactor 

a mixture of (20 mg, 0.0; 

mmol NH-benzylated ligand) were slurried in propan-2-ol (20 ml) and heated at 60°C for 30 

a mixture of (20 mg, 0.033 mmol) [{RuCl2(ri
6-p-cymene}] and 4b (1 g, containing -0.35 
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min. After the resulting red mixture was cooled down to 0°C, 0.1 M /BuOK in propan-2-ol (4 

ml) and acetophenone (0.3 ml) were added. The resulting purple-red mixture was stirred at 

room temperature until a deep red silica in a light-yellow solution was obtained 

(approximately 20 min). The flow reactor (having a diameter of 0.7 cm) was loaded with the 

reaction mixture using a glass elbow (forming a catalyst bed of -1.5 cm high). The catalyst 

bed was allowed to settle and the reaction mixture on top was gently forced through the bed 

using a small over-pressure of argon or nitrogen. A fresh reaction mixture of propan-2-ol (50 

ml) containing 0.1 M acetophenone and 0.01 M /BuOK was allowed to pass the catalyst bed. 

Samples were taken each 30 or 60 minutes and analyzed on GC. Experiments were started 

when product streams were stabilised after the initiation period (approximately 1 hour). The 

flow-rate of the reactor was adjusted with the over-pressure of argon or nitrogen. Overnight 

standing was applied by maintaining a very small argon overpressure and a low flow-rate. 

Catalyst screening 

The series of catalysts in the screening experiment were synthesised in a procedure similar to 

the synthesis of 4b. 5 To 9 were prepared on stirring slurries of/?-benzylchloride on silica 

(250 mg), aminoalcohol or diamine (25 mg), triethylamine (250 p_l) in acetonitril (5 ml) for 

18 h at 60°C. After removal of the solvent all samples were washed with successively: 2 

portions of methanol (4 ml), 2 portions of THF (4 ml) and propan-2-ol (4 ml). The samples 

were charged with (2.5 mg, 4*10"6mol) [{RuCl2(r|
6-/>cymene}] and propan-2-ol (8 ml) and 

stirrer for 30 min at 60°C. After cooling to room temperature 1 ml of a mixture containing 

0.1 M ?BuOK and 0.1 ml acetophenone were added. All reactions were sampled after 2 h and 

fresh substrate solutions were added after removal of the liquid layer. 
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8 
Oilica immobilised palladium phosphine complexes 

as recyclable, regio selective catalysts for the allylic 

alkylation 

Abstract 
The covalent immobilisation of palladium phosphine complexes on 

silica is demonstrated to be a viable method for the recovery of 

allylic alkylation catalysts. Both bidentate and monodentate 

phosphine ligands form stable palladium catalysts that could be 

recycled without catalyst deterioration. The regioselectivity of the 

immobilised catalysts for the alkylated products showed the same 

trend as the homogeneous analogues. A pre-modification of the 

silica surface using dichlorodimethylsilane was crucial, though, for 

the recycling properties of the catalyst system. The morphology of 

the silica support did not have impact on the catalyst performance 

in the alkylation of 3-methyl-but-2-enyl trifluoroacetate with 

sodium diethyl 2-methylmalonate; amorphous silica and MCM-41 

supported Pd(l) gave a similar product distribution. 

This work has been submitted for publication: A.J. Sandee, D. Dimitrijevic, R.J. van Haaren, P.C.J. Kamer, P. 

W.N.M. van Leeuwen J. Mol. Catal. 2001, submitted. 



Chapter 8 

8.1 Introduction 

Palladium catalysed C-C bond formation reactions are powerful tools in organic 

synthesis, providing mild and selective methods to a great variety of valuable chemicals from 

basic precursors. An intriguing example of such a reaction is the allylic substitution reaction. 

After the discovery by Tsuji, further development of this reaction by Trost and others led to 

catalyst systems that are extensively used in modern organic synthesis. ' For applications in 

the fine chemical industry it is of great importance that these palladium containing catalysts 

are completely and conveniently separated from the product and, preferably, reused in 

numerous catalytic runs thereby increasing the number of turnovers. The vast amount of 

research devoted to the Trost-Tsuji reaction also stimulated the investigation of several 

approaches to the immobilisation of alkylation catalysts on organic polymers.2 Despite the 

advantages (i.e. chemical and mechanical inertness) there is surprisingly little reported on the 

covalent anchoring of this type of catalysts on inorganic supports.3'4 Sinou et al. investigated 

the application of a two phase H20-nitrile catalyst system, using Pd(TPPTS)x as the water 

soluble catalyst. This enabled a straightforward catalyst recovery via phase-separation.5 The 

use of this catalyst in a set-up involving a Supported Aqueous Phase Catalyst resulted in an 

important increase in catalyst performance and catalyst recovery compared to the two phase 

system. The activity and recycling of these systems were found to be largely dependent on 

the miscibility of the two phases and on the water content on the silica support, 

respectively. ' As part of an ongoing research toward sustainable and recyclable catalyst 

systems we studied the covalent immobilisation of palladium catalysts on silica. In this 

chapter, it is reported that the immobilisation of palladium-phosphine complexes to silica, 

tethered via the phosphine ligand, enables an easy and complete separation of the active 

catalyst from the products. Moreover, it will be shown that the regioselectivity of the 

alkylation reaction is influenced by the nature of the phosphine ligand similar to the 

homogeneous analogues. 

8.2 Results and discussion 

8.2.1 Ligand immobilisation 

Three different trialkoxysilane functionalised phosphine ligands were used in this 

study: N-(3-trimethoxysilane-n-propyl)-4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)-phenoxazine 1, N-(3-

triethoxysilane-n-propyl)N',N'-bis(2-(diphenylphosphino)ethyl) urea 2, and 2-

(diphenylphosphino)ethyltrimethoxysilane 3 (Chart 8.1). The synthesis of ligand 1 and 2 were 

reported in Chapter 3 and ligand 3 was obtained commercially. 
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Ligands were tethered to the support-surface by stirring a toluene suspension of the ligand and 

silica at 65°C for 2 hours. Subsequently, the remaining silanols on the silica were modified to 

alkylsilyl species by treatment with dichlorodimethylsilane. This "capping" of silanols is done 

in order to avoid side reactions during catalysis. The efficiency of this modification is clearly 

visible in the IR spectra, which show that the broad OH band at 3000-3300 cm"1 is decreased 

to a large extent (Figure 8.1). The obtained supported ligand systems can be stored for months 

under an inert atmosphere. 

Figure 8.1: Infrared spectra of silica (bottom) and silica modified with dimethyldichlorosilane (top). 

8.2.2 Catalysis 

The palladium phosphine catalysts Pd(l), Pd(2) and Pd(3) were prepared in situ by 

stirring a mixture of silica immobilised ligand in a solution of Pd(dba)2 in THF. This resulted 

in a decoloration of the solution within 5 minutes (from purple to colorless) and at the same 

time the silica turned yellow. When no ligand is present on the silica no adsorbtion of the Pd 

precursor on the silica surface takes place and the Pd(dba)2 remained in solution. After 
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washing the catalyst containing silica, the systems were used in the allylic alkylation of 3-

phenyl-prop-2-enyl trifluoroacetate (A) using sodium diethyl 2-methylmalonate as the 

nucleophile (Scheme 8.1). In this reaction three alkylated products can be formed, the linear 

(£), the linear (Z) and the branched product. 

CF3 

cAo 

substrate 1: R = Ph and R' = H (A) 
substrate 2: R = Me and R' = Me (B) 

linear (E) 

Scheme 8.1 : Formation of the different regio-isomers in the allylic alkylation of A and B using diethyl 2-methyl

malonate as the nucleophile. 

All catalyst systems were very active in this reaction; turnover frequencies (TOFs, 

determined as average turnover frequencies by means of GC-analysis) ranged from 17*103 

mol.mor'.h-1 forPd(l) to 10*103 mol.mor'.h-1 forPd(3) (Table 8.1). In all cases the linear (E) 

product is the main product (~ 95%). The amount of branched product formed increases in 

Table 8.1: Results from the allylic alkylation of A with sodium diethyl 2-methylmalonate" 

Entry Catalyst Conversion 

(%) 

TOFc 

(*104) 

Linear product 

(%) 
Branched product 

(%) 
1 Pd(l) 54 1.7 94.6 
2 Pd(2) 28 1.2 97.5 

3 Pd(3) 30 1.0 96.6 
4 NoPde 1.7 - 100 

5.3 

2.5 

3.4 

0 

" Reactions were run in 2 ml of THF, using 5*10' mol ofPd(dba)2, 50 mg silica immobilised ligand, 1.0 

mmol of substrate and 0.5 mmol of sodium diethyl 2-methylmalonate at room temperature. b Determined 

after 1 minute. c The average turnover frequency calculated after 1 minute in mol.mor'.h'1. ''Determined 

by means of GC-analysis. ' A blanc reaction with all components present in the reaction mixture, 

including silica, but without the presence of the catalyst. 

the order Pd(2)<Pd(3)<Pd(l) (2.5%, 3.4%, 5.3% respectively). The differences, however, are 

very small because the linear (E) product, in which the conjugation is maintained, is more 

stable and thus the nature of the catalyst influences the product distribution only marginaly. 
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The sterically more hindered substrate 3-methyl-but-2-enyl trifluoroacetate (B) was converted 

somewhat more slowly compared to A (Table 8.2). Also for B the reaction rate is dependent 

on the nature of the phosphine ligand, the xanthene based diphosphine again forming the 

fastest catalyst. Using substrate B, the differences in reaction rate are more pronounced; Pd( 1 ) 

(TOF of 6800 mol.mol" .h" ) is nearly three times faster than the other catalysts. Pd(2) showed 

a TOF of 1800 mol.mor'.h"1 and Pd(3) showed a TOF of 2700 mol.mol'.h"1. The higher 

catalyst activity of Pd(l) compared to Pd(2) is ascribed to the larger P-Pd-P bite angle, which 

was calculated to be 108° for ligand 1 and 93° for ligand 2.9a This bite angle effect was 

previously observed for the homogeneous catalysed alkylation of B using the same 

nucleophile. Ligands containing a wide bite angle were found to decrease the back-bonding to 

the substituted site of the allyl moiety, which results in a pronounced effect on the reactivity 

of the allylic carbon atoms and also on the regioselectivity of this reaction.10 Using the silica 

immobilised systems, the differences in regioselectivity for the branched product were also 

clearly observed. Pd(l) produced the branched product with 58.3 percent selectivity whereas 

Pd(2) and Pd(3) formed only 11.6 and 10.7 percent of the branched product, respectively. As 

was observed for comparable homogeneously catalysed experiments, the larger bite angle of 1 

enhances the electronic preference for nucleophilic attack on the branched position.10 The 

current results clearly indicated that the catalyst performance of this type of systems remain 

largely intact upon immobilisation to a silica support. Ligand 2, having a non-rigid backbone 

with a small bite angle, induces a selectivity similar as monophosphine containing Pd(3). 

Table 8.2: Results from the allylic alkylation of'B with sodium diethyl 2-methyImalonale" 

Entry Catalyst Conversion TOFc Linear product Branched product 

(%) (*103) (%) (%) 
1 Pd(l) 68 6.8 41.7 58.3 

2 Pd(2) 25 1.8 88.4 11.6 

3 Pd(3) 20 2.7 89.3 10.7 

4 Pd(l)/MCM 68 n.d. 41.6 58.4 

" Reactions were run in 2 ml of THF, using 5*10' mol ofPd(dha),, 50 mg of silica immobilised ligand, 1.0 mmol 

of substrate and 0.5 mmol of sodium diethyl 2-methylmalonate at room temperature. ' Determined after 5 

minutes. ' The average turnover frequency calculated after 5 minutes in mol.mot .h' . ' Determined by means of 

GC-analysis. 

Johnson et al. 4 showed that the use of MCM-41 as support can have a large impact on 

the enantioselectivity and regioselectivity in the allylic alkylation reaction (see also Chapter 1, 

section 1.6.2). The constrained catalyst environment gave a significant increase in the 

percentage of branched product in the alkylation of B. In contrast we observed that Pd(l) 

immobilised on MCM-41 gave the same regioselectivity as Pd(l) tethered to amorphous 

silica; 58.4 and 58.3 percent, respectively (Table 8.2, entries 4 and 1). 
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8.2.3 Recycling of the catalyst 

The catalyst recovery was investigated by performing series of four consecutive 

catalytic runs using both A and B as the substrate. For A both the activity and the high 

regioselectivity for the linear product remained the same upon recycling catalyst Pd(l), Pd(2) 

and, surprisingly, also Pd(3) (Table 8.3). Neither a systematic drop in activity nor a decrease 

in selectivity was observed in four catalyst runs which indicates that a complete retention of 

the active catalyst on the silica support was obtained. Colourless product mixtures were 

separated from the solid catalyst and also no palladium black formation was observed. With 

AES experiments no significant palladium could be detected in the product phase, indicating 

that leaching was less then 1 percent per cycle of the total amount of palladium used. Even 

Pd(3), containing the monophosphine ligand, showed a full recovery of catalytic activity in 

these recycling experiments. 

Table 8.3: Catalyst recycling experiments for the allylic alkylation of A with sodium diethyl 

2-methvlmalonate. " 

Entry Catalyst Conversion Linear product1 Branched product1 

[cycle] (%) (%) (%) 
1 Pd(l),[l] 81 94.3 5.7 

2 [2] 79 97.0 3.0 

3 [3] 82 96.9 3.1 

4 [4] 83 96.6 3.4 

5 Pd(2), [1] 85 97.6 2.4 

6 [2] 79 97.4 2.6 

7 [3] 81 97.3 2.7 

8 [4] 80 97.5 2.5 

9 Pd(3),[l] 24 97.0 3.0 

10 [2] 24 100 0 

11 [3] 21 99.4 0.6 

12 [4] 34 98.9 1.1 

Reactions were run in 2 ml of THF, using 5*10' mol of'Pdfdba)?, 50 mg silica immobilised 

ligand, 1.0 mmol of substrate and 0.5 mmol of sodium diethyl 2-melhylmalonate at room 

temperature. Determined after 10 minutes. ' Determined by means ofGC-analysis. 

The recycling experiments were also adopted to the allylic alkylation of B (Table 8.4). 

Pd(l), Pd(2) and Pd(3) again showed a clean and straightforward catalyst recovery upon reuse 

of the catalysts in four consecutive catalytic runs. Pd(l) remained selective for the branched 

product up to the fourth catalyst runs (the regioselectivity varied between 56.7 and 58.4% 

(entries 1 to 4)). Also Pd(2), for which the regioselectivity ranged between 88.4 and 93.2% 

(entries 5 to 8) and Pd(3) with a regioselectivity ranging between 87.2 and 91.9% (entries 9 to 
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12) showed a good catalyst recovery in four consecutive catalytic runs. No systematic drop in 

catalyst activity was observed for the three catalyst systems, which was substantiated by the 

absence of significant Pd leaching. 

Table 8.4: Catalyst recycling experiments for the allylic alkylation of B with sodium diethyl 

2-methylmalonate." 

Entry Catalyst Conversionb Linear product' Branched product1 

[cycle] (%) (%) (%) 
1 Pd(l), [1] 68 41.7 58.3 

2 [2] 75 41.6 58.4 

3 [3] 65 42.5 57.5 

4 [4] 64 43.3 56.7 

5 Pd(2),[l] 25 88.4 11.6 

6 [2] 22 89.9 10.1 

7 [3] 19 91.4 8.6 

8 [4] 18 93.2 6.8 

9 Pd(3), [1] 20 89.3 10.7 

10 [2] 24 87.2 12.8 

11 [3] 25 89.5 10.5 

12 [4] 27 91.9 8.1 

13 Pd(l)/MCM, [1] 68 41.6 58.4 

14 [2] 71 41.4 58.6 

15 [3] 65 41.9 58.1 

16 [4] 69 41.2 58.8 

17 Pd(l) ' , [ l ] 24 56.9 43.1 

18 [2] 23 75.7 24.3 

19 [3] 19 82.7 17.3 

20 [4] 19 83.2 16.8 

" Reactions were run in 2 ml of THF. using 5*10' mol of Pd(dba):. 50 mg of the above 

described immobilised ligand. 1.0 mmol of substrate and 0.5 mmol of sodium diethyl 2-

methylmalonate at room temperature. b Determined after 5 minutes. ' Determined by means of 

GC-analysis. 

The recycling experiments were also adopted to Pd(l) immobilised on MCM-41 

(Table 8.4, entries 13-16). The conversion of the alkylation of B remained the same in four 

consecutive catalytic runs (ranging between 65 and 71%) and also the selectivity for the 

branched product was virtually unaltered (ranging between 58.1 and 58.8%). Hence, the 

morphology of the silica support does not have any effect on the stability or recyclability of 

this type of catalyst. 
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It is concluded that these silica immobilised palladium phosphine catalysts are all very 

stable under catalytic conditions and that the palladium phosphine bond, even when 

monophosphines were used, is strong enough to fully maintain the palladium to the support. 

The surface of the non-modified silica was found to have a major impact on the 

catalysis. When Pd(l) on non-modified silica (Pd(l)') was used in the alkylation of B, both 

the activity and selectivity of the catalyst decreased dramatically (Figure 8.2 and Table 8.4, 

entries 17-20). Using Pd(l)' the selectivity for the branched product is already low compared 

to that of Pd(l) in the first run (43.1% and 58.3%, respectively) (entries 17 and 1)). The 

selectivity decreased further to 16.8% in the fourth run (entries 17 to 20). Moreover, the 

catalyst activity was observed to be a factor of three lower for Pd(l)\ This experiment clearly 

indicates that the silanols on the silica surface of Pd(l)' strongly interfere with the catalyst. 

Hence, the modification of the silanols on the silica surface with dimethylsilane is crucial in 

the development of this type of selective and stable immobilised alkylation catalysts. 

cycle 

Figure 8.2: Four consecutive allylic alkylations of B with diethyl 2-methylmalonate using Pd(l) on 

modified (black bars) and non-modified silica (grey bars). Left graph: regioselectivity for branched 

product, right graph; overall product yield. 

8.3 Conclusions 

The covalent immobilisation of palladium phosphine complexes on silica is a viable 

approach to obtain recyclable allylic alkylation catalysts. Both bidentate and monodentate 

phosphine ligands form stable palladium catalysts that can be recycled with no significant 

catalyst deterioration and metal leaching. Catalyst performances were largely retained upon 

immobilisation but a pre-modification of the silanols on the silica surface using 

dichlorodimethylsilane was essential. The xanthene-based diphosphine 1, a hgand with a 

large natural P-Pd-P bite angle, gave rise to an increased regioselectivity for the branched 

product. The morphology of the silica support did not have an impact on the catalyst 

performance, amorphous silica and MCM-41 supported Pd(l) gave similar results. 
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8.4 Experimental section 

General 

N-(3-trimethoxysilane-n-propyl)-4,5-bis(diphenylphosphino)-phenoxazine (l)9a and N-(3-

triethoxysilane-n-propyl)-N',N'-bis(2-(diphenylphosphino)ethyl)-urea (2) were synthesised 

according to the procedures reported in Chapter 3. All other chemicals were purchased 

commercially and used without further purification. The type of silica was silica 60 A (70-200 

|xm). Hexane, pentane, diethyl ether, THF, toluene and benzene were distilled from sodium. 

Dichloromethane was distilled from calcium hydride. All reactions were performed using 

standard Schlenk techniques under Ar. All solutions and solvents not stated above were 

degassed prior to their use. NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AMX 300 or DRX 300 

spectrometer. Chemical shifts are in ppm relative to TMS as external standard unless stated 

otherwise. FT-IR spectra were obtained on a Bio-Rad FTS-7 spectrophotometer. Mass spectra 

(FAB) were recorded on a JEOL JMS SX/SX 102A. Elemental Analyses were performed on 

an Elementar Vario EL apparatus (Foss Electric). GC samples were measured on an 

Interscience Mega2 apparatus, equipped with a DBI column, length 30 m, inner diameter 0.32 

mm, film thickness 3.0 urn, and an F.I.D. detector. 

Ligand immobilisation procedure 

1 g of silica, which was dried at 180°C for several days, was further dried under reduced 

pressure at 180°C for 2 hours. After cooling down to room temperature, 100 mg ligand was 

added to a suspension of the silica in 20 ml of toluene. After the reaction mixture was stirred 

for 2 hours at 65°C, the silica was filtered and washed with three portions of toluene. The 

silica was suspended in a mixture of 20 ml of toluene and 2 ml of triethylamine and 0.5 ml of 

dichlorodimethylsilane were added to the mixture after stirring it for 5 minutes. The resulting 

mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 hour and the silica was filtered and carefully 

washed with one portion of diethyl ether, two portions of methanol and again with two 

portions of diethyl ether. Finally, the product was dried under reduced pressure and stored 

under an inert atmosphere. 

When MCM-41 was the support, the exterior of the material was pre-modified with 

dichlorodimethylsilane. To this end, 1 drop of dichlorodimethylsilane was added to a 

suspension of 1 g of MCM-41 in 20 ml of diethyl ether and the reaction mixture was stirred at 

room temperature for 1 h. After the MCM-41 was filtered and washed with diethyl ether the 

preparation was finished using the above described method. 

Catalysis procedure 
The catalytic experiments were performed in 2 ml of THF, using 5*10" mol of Pd(dba)2, 50 

mg of the above described immobilised ligand, 1.0 mmol of substrate and 0.5 mmol of 
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sodium diethyl 2-methylmalonate at room temperature. A mixture of the palladium precursor 

and the silica-immobilised ligand were stirred in the THF for 30 minutes. After washing the 

catalyst with THF the catalysis was started by the addition of the substrate and the sodium 

diethyl 2-methylmalonate. The reaction was monitored by taking samples from the reaction 

mixture that, after aqueous work-up, were analysed by GC using decane as the internal 

standard. Subsequent catalytic runs were performed after removal of the products and 

washing of the catalyst with THF. 
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The main objective of this research project has been the development of catalyst 

systems that combine a good catalyst performance with a quantitative separation and reuse of 

the catalyst. The main strategy explored and described in this thesis was directed to the 

immobilisation of tailor-made homogeneous catalysts on a polymeric support. Suitable 

homogeneous catalysts were selected based on their performance in solution and their high 

metal to ligand bond strength. Silicate materials were selected as the best suited materials to 

support these catalysts (Chapter 1). 

Rhodium-diphosphine complexes, containing a large P-Rh-P bite angle, were 

immobilised on a polysilicate surface via several approaches: a water-soluble rhodium-

diphosphine complex was immobilised as a Supported Aqueous Phase Catalyst (Chapter 2) 

and a trimethoxysilane functionalised rhodium-diphosphine complex was covalently anchored 

in a sol-gel matrix (Chapter 3) or tethered to the surface of commercially available silica. 

These systems were applied in the hydroformylation of 1-octene in consecutive catalytic runs. 

A high overall selectivity for the linear aldehyde (~ 95%) was observed using these systems 

under the proper conditions, which is similar to what was previously obtained using the 

homogeneous analoguous systems. Moreover, the catalyst activity and selectivity remained 

unaltered upon multiple recycling while no catalyst leaching was observed. 

The nature of the covalently anchored hydroformylation catalyst and the influence of 

the support on the catalyst were investigated by means of solid state characterisation 

techniques (Chapter 4). It was observed that, under standard conditions, a hydroformylation 

and a hydrogénation catalyst co-operated on the support. This phenomenon was exploited in a 

clean, one pot reaction of 1-octene to 1-nonanol via a hydroformylation-hydrogenation 

cascade reaction. Small manipulations in the reaction conditions affecting the catalyst-support 

interactions controlled the catalyst function; the catalyst could be modulated reversibly 

between hydroformylation, hydrogénation and hydroformylation-hydrogenation cascade 

reactions. As a result the conversion of 1-octene to nonanal, nonanol or octane as well as the 

conversion of nonanal to nonanol were all applied on one and the same batch of catalyst. 

The ease of catalyst-product separation of the immobilised hydroformylation catalyst 

was exploited in a continuous flow reactor using supercritical carbon dioxide as the dynamic 

phase (Chapter 5). The system appeared to be highly active and selective for many hours 

without any trace of catalyst leaching or deactivation. 

A catalyst-containing rotating device was developed by immobilising the 

hydroformylation catalyst in the channels of monoliths that were fixed in the blades of a 

mechanical stirrer (Chapter 6). Hydroformylation reactions were successively performed 

using different substrates in organic, aqueous and gaseous phases using the same batch of 
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catalyst. Numerous different experiments were performed on a single batch of catalyst that 

was used for over half a year without a notable deterioration of the catalyst performance. 

Novel asymmetric transfer hydrogénation catalysts were immobilised on silica and 

were subsequently applied in batch and flow reactors (Chapter 7). An immobilised chiral 

ruthenium aminoalcohol complex showed a high activity and enantioselectivity in the 

reduction of acetophenone. Under optimised conditions the ee was as high as 90% at 95% 

conversion and a very constant catalytic activity was observed in a continuous flow reactor 

for over a week. Furthermore, silica appeared to be a suitable support for the solid phase 

synthesis of this type of catalysts and it rapidly gave access to a small series of supported 

ruthenium aminoalcohol complexes that generally showed product distributions that were 

comparable to their homogeneous analogues. 

The covalent immobilisation of palladium phosphine complexes on silica appeared to 

be a viable method for the preparation of recyclable allylic alkylation catalysts (Chapter 8). 

Both bidentate and monodentate phosphine ligands formed stable palladium complexes that 

were recycled without catalyst deterioration. A pre-modification of the silica surface using 

dichlorodimethylsilane was found necessary for a good recovery of the catalyst performance 

upon recycling these systems. The regioselectivity of the immobilised catalysts for the 

alkylated products showed the same trend as the homogeneous analogues. 

From the work, described in this thesis, it can be concluded that the 

immobilisation of tailor-made homogeneous catalysts on polysilicate supports can give rise to 

catalyst systems that unite a good catalyst performance with a quantitative separation and 

reuse of the catalyst. The anchoring of properly selected homogeneous catalysts to silicate 

supports gave rise to sustainable catalyst systems for hydroformylation, hydrogénation, 

asymmetric transfer hydrogénation and allylic alkylation reactions. In all systems the 

selectivity of the immobilised catalysts was the same as their homogeneous analogue and the 

activity was only moderately lower while no significant catalyst leaching or deterioration was 

observed upon recycling. 



Evaluatie 

E valuatie 

Het hoofddoel van het onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift is het ontwikkelen van 

katalysator-systemen die goede katalysator prestaties combineren met een eenvoudige 

scheiding van de producten en die volledig her te gebruiken zijn in opeenvolgende cycli. De 

voornaamste strategie die werd gehanteerd was gericht op het verankeren van homogene 

katalysatoren aan vaste polymère dragers. Geschikte homogene katalysatoren werden 

uitgezocht op hun prestaties in de homogene fase en op bindingssterkte van het metaal aan het 

ligand. Als polymère drager werden silicaat materialen gebruikt omdat uit eerdere 

onderzoeken is gebleken dat dit type materiaal zeer geschikt is (Hoofdstuk 1). 

Rhodium-difosfme complexen met een grote P-Rh-P bijt-hoek werden op 

verschillende manieren op een polysilicaat oppervlak gestationeerd: een water-oplosbaar 

rhodium-difosfine complex werd geïmobiliseerd in een waterfilm op het silica oppervlak 

(Hoofdstuk 2) en een trimethoxysilaan gefunctionaliseerd rhodium-difosfine complex werd 

verankerd in een sol-gel matrix (Hoofdstuk 3) en covalent verankerd aan het oppervlak van 

commercieel verkrijgbare silica. Deze systemen werden vervolgens toegepast in de 

hydroformylering van 1-okteen in opeenvolgende katalytische cycli. Een hoge selectiviteit 

naar 1-nonanal (-95%), welke eerder werd gevonden met de homogene analogen, werd 

verkregen met deze geïmmobiliseerde katalysatoren. Bovendien konden alle systemen 

meerdere keren worden ge-recycled zonder verlies van activiteit en selectiviteit en er werden 

geen sporen van de katalysator aangetroffen in de product oplossing. 

Met behulp van vaste-stof karakteriseringsmethoden werd de structuur van de covalent 

verankerde hydroformylerings-katalysator opgehelderd en tevens werd de invloed van de 

drager op de katalysator onderzocht (Hoofdstuk 4). Er werd gevonden dat op de drager onder 

standaard condities een hydroformylerings- en een hydrogenerings-katalysator coöperatief 

werkzaam zijn. Van dit fenomeen werd gebruik gemaakt door in één pot een directe en 

schone omzetting van 1 -okteen naar 1 -nonanol te bewerkstelligen via een hydroformylering-

hydrogenering tandem reactie. Bovendien werd, door middel van kleine manipulaties in de 

reactiecondities, de interactie van de drager met de katalysator beheerd waardoor een 

reversibele modulatie van de katalysator-functie mogelijk werd tussen een hydroformylering, 

een hydrogenering en een hydroformylering-hydrogenering tandem reactie. Dit resulteerde in 

een enkel katalysator systeem waarmee, afhankelijk van de ingestelde condities, 1-okteen kon 

worden omgezet in nonanal, nonanol of oktaan in opeenvolgende cycli. 

Het gemak waarmee de geïmmobiliseerde hydroformylerings katalysator kan worden 

gescheiden van het product werd vervolgens onderzocht in een continue doorstroomreactor 

waarbij superkritisch kooldioxide werd gebruikt als de dynamische fase (Hoofdstuk 5). Het 

systeem vertoonde een hoge activiteit en selectiviteit naar 1-nonanal gedurende vele uren 

zonder dat er sprake was van deactivering van de katalysator. 
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De trimethoxysilaan gefunctionaliseerde rhodium-difosfme katalysator werd tevens 

verankerd in de kanalen van monolieten die werden gemonteerd op de roerbladen van een 

mechanische roerder (Hoofdstuk 6). Hydroformyleringsreacties werden achtereenvolgens 

uitgevoerd op diverse substraten in organische-, waterige- en gasvormige fases. Talloze 

experimenten werden gedaan met één katalysator-systeem voor meer dan een halfjaar zonder 

dat daarbij de katalysator in kwaliteit achteruitging. 

Nieuwe asymmetrische waterstofoverdrachts katalysatoren werden geïmobiliseerd op 

silica en werden vervolgens toegepast in batch- en continue-reactoren (Hoofdstuk 7). Een 

verankerd chiraal ruthenium-aminoalcohol complex gaf een hoge activiteit en selectiviteit in 

de reductie van acetofenon. Onder geoptimaliseerde condities werd een ee van 90% verkregen 

bij een conversie van 95% en een zeer constante katalysator activiteit werd waargenomen in 

een continue reactor gedurende een hele week. Het bleek verder dat silica een geschikte 

drager was voor de vastestof fase synthese van dit type waterstofoverdrachts katalysatoren; de 

toegepaste methode gaf in korte tijd toegang tot een kleine serie geïmmobiliseerde ruthenium-

aminoalcohol complexen die produktverdelingen te zien gaven die vergelijkbaar waren met 

hun homogene analogen en die na de reactie gemakkelijk konden worden gescheiden van de 

producten. 

Het covalent immobiliseren van palladium-fosfine complexen op silica was een 

geschikte methode voor het verkrijgen van terug te winnen en her te gebruiken allylisch 

alkylerings katalysatoren (Hoofdstuk 8). Zowel bidentate als monodentate fosfine liganden 

vormden stabiele palladium complexen die ge-recycled konden worden zonder afname in 

katalysator activiteit. Hierbij was een voorbehandeling van het silica oppervlak met 

dichloordimethylsilaan nodig om de katalysator kwaliteit volledig te behouden tijdens het 

recyclen. De regioselectiviteit voor de ge-alkyleerde producten die de geïmobiliseerde 

katalysatoren ten toon spreidden lieten dezelfde trend zien als die, in eerder onderzoek, 

gevonden is voor homogene katalysatoren. 

Naar aanleiding van het werk, beschreven in dit proefschrift, kan worden 

geconcludeerd dat het immobiliseren van homogene katalysatoren op silicaat materialen kan 

resulteren in katalysator systemen die een goede katalysator-prestatie verenigen met een 

kwantitatieve scheiding en recycling van de katalysator. Het verankeren van nauwkeurig 

geselecteerde homogene katalysatoren op silica resulteerde in duurzame katalysator systemen 

voor hydroformylering-, hydrogenering-, asymmetrische waterstofsoverdracht- en allylische 

alkylerings-reacties. In alle systemen was de selectiviteit gelijk aan het analoge homogene 

systeem en was de activiteit niet veel lager terwijl er geen deactivering en weglekking van de 

katalysatoren werd waargenomen tijdens het recyclen. 
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D ankwoord 

Anders dan de rest van m'n proefschrift doet vermoeden zijn de belangrijkste 

katalysatoren, betreffende dit onderzoek, nooit geïmmobiliseerd geweest. Er zijn veel mensen 

in beweging geweest bij het doen verlopen en/of versnellen van dit onderzoek, terwijl er nooit 

echt sprake was van een fasenscheiding (hoewel ik meerdere malen ben "uitgescholden" als 

enige "hetero" in de HomKat groep). Ik wil dan ook gebruik maken van deze gelegenheid om 

al deze mensen persoonlijk te bedanken. M'n promotor, Piet van Leeuwen; ik wil je bedanken 

voor het delen van je grote wetenschappelijke kennis op velerlei gebied en ook voor de 

plezierige manier waarop je de groep leiding geeft. Het was voor mij een zeer leerzame 

periode waar ik met genoegen op terug kan zien. M'n co-promotor vanaf het eerste uur, Paul 

Kamer; bedankt Paul voor je wijze lessen op het gebied van de chemie en verschillende 

andere zaken. Een gesprek met jou werkte meestal ontnuchterend, behalve wanneer er drank 

(Guinness) of tafelvoetbal in het spel was. M'n tweede co-promotor, Joost Reek; bedankt voor 

teveel om op te noemen. Als begeleider was je een bron van inspiratie die altijd tijd leek te 

hebben, terwijl voor ons de afstand Utrecht-Amsterdam eigenlijk steeds te kort was om door 

de gespreksstof heen te komen (tja, tijd is relatief). Ook "mijn" beide studenten Vincent Slagt 

en Dragi Dimitrijevic verdienen op deze plaats alle lof. Vincent (hoor 'm fluiten en lachen; oe 

heerlijk); bedankt dat je helemaal naar Amsterdam kwam om m'n eerste student (en m'n 

paranymf) te worden. Dragi (ze moet er zijn, ik ruik het); bedankt voor het mij leren 

begeleiden van vrouwen in het algemeen en van jou in het bijzonder. 

Met mijn (ex)collega Homkatters heb ik een erg goeie tijd gehad. Onvergetelijk waren 

de lachsessies met; Martin (wordt zelf nog 'ns gejat), Hans (Mr. A-voorZet), Sirik (waar is 

m'n fiets?), Ed (jo), Vincent (zie boven), Bert (kiek dahn, nfodo in mien ondrbroek), Jitte 

(meest wanhopige...), Marco (...op één na), Floris (met scheurkalender), Daan (tot in 

California), Rafaël (Mr. attachment), Pjotr (Noord-Pool), de ochtendkoffiedamespraat-sessies 

met; Saskia (vanavond bloemkool), Debby(-meer), Karina (gelukkig in de liefde), Mary (twee 

handen), Raymond (op één buik), de serieuze tussendoor sessies met; Danielle (tevens TH-

maatje), Eric (zo heeeerlijk), Cedric (heen bier), Kevita (heb je dan wat?), (Dend)Rieko, 

Maarten (ik, somber?), Nathalie (long time no see), Wlodek (Zuid-Pool), Yanick (ook 

immobiliseren?), de squashsessies met onder andere; Gino (kom óp nou man), Lars (ons 

kleine visje met een grote bijt-hoek), Peter D. (una paloma blanca), Marcel SG (tevens m'n 

inwerk-buddy), Ulrike (...), George (welke glaswand?) en labsessies met o.a. Richard (tevens 

US en Spocks Beard-maatje), Soesila (dropjes-koningin), Guido (Dosy-phos), Joseph (the 

(christmas)beard). Een speciale dank-behandeling voor alle verleende hand en span diensten 

gaat uit naar; Gerard (veel olijven), Kees B. (droogijs is wel erg droog vandaag) en Wim 

(even kortsluiten met ArBo). 
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Ook buiten onze vakgroep zijn er een boel co-katalysatoren geweest die allemaal bij 

hebben gedragen tot het verkrijgen van het gewenste product. Zo zou het zonder de zeer 

enthausiaste medewerking van Jaap Elgersma m.b.t. spooranalyses allemaal een stukje minder 

zijn geweest (we zullen je missen Jaap). Onmisbaar waren verder Ron en Tjerk bij het 

meedenken over en het construeren van de meest futuristische autoclaaf constructies. Voor 

E.H.B.N.M.R.O. kon ik altijd terecht bij Jan G. en Jan E. en rappe massa's werden steeds 

verkregen bij Han Peeters en Roel Fokkens. 

Ook de UvA was te klein om precies dat eruit te halen wat erin zat. De "ROTACAT"-

samenwerking met jullie, Michiel Makkee en Rajmohan Ubale (de CO-alarminstallatie in 

Delft bleek dagelijks te functioneren), is zeer leerzaam en vruchtbaar geweest. In dit verband 

wil ik ook Prof. Dr. J. Moulijn bedanken voor z'n bijdrage. The pleasant and very efficient 

collaboration with you, Nicky Meehan and Prof. Dr. Martyn Poliakoff was an unforgettable 

experience for me. Thanks, for all the enthusiasm and hospitality I received during my stay in 

Nottingham. I'm especially grateful to you Martyn for helping me with the post-doc 

application in Cambridge. In Eindhoven werd ik prima geholpen met de XPS experimenten 

door Leon Coelier en Hans Niemantsverdriet, waarvoor dank. Rob Duchateau, ik wil je 

bedanken voor de energie die je hebt gestoken in ons, voortijdig afgeblazen, "Xantphos-

silsesquioxane"-projectje. Van de Universiteit Nijmegen wil ik Arno Kentgens van de NMR-

faciliteit bedanken voor het uitvoeren van de vaste stof NMR experimenten en Huub Geurts 

voor de hulp bij de electronenmicroscopie. In Delft wil ik Michel Verhoef bedanken voor het 

verstrekken van het MCM-41. In Utrecht wil ik Martin Lutz and Ton Spek bedanken voor hun 

ophelderend werk aan m'n kristal(len). Met m'n begeleidingscommissie van het IOP had ik 

het niet beter kunnen treffen. Door de goede sfeer en het enthausiasme van de commissie ging 

ik altijd met plezier naar de BC-dagen. 

Tenslotte wil ik graag m'n vrienden en familie bedanken voor hun belangstelling en de 

onmisbare ontspanning. Pa en Ma; bedankt dat jullie me tijdens mijn studie en promotie altijd 

bij hebben gestaan en lief en leed met me wilden delen. M'n Nijmeegse en Utrechtse 

volleybalvriendjes; bedankt voor alle gezelligheid op en om het veld. Niek (je hebt nu lang 

genoeg in de rimboe gezeten) bedankt datje mij wil bijstaan als paranymf. 

Lieve Susan, wanneer het straks mijn beurt wordt om begripvol en geduldig mee te 

denken, mee te lachen en mee te mopperen wanneer jij je proefschrift schrijft, weet ik hoe het 

moet. Bedankt lief, voor alles. 
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